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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
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PUBLISHING

PORTLAND

33 School St., Boston. Mass.
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published everv Thursdav Morning at $2.501 1
if
paid in advance at $2.00 a year
yo ir,
Kates of Advertising: One Inch of space. th<
length ot column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square dally first week; 75 cents per weel
afrer, three insertions, oi less, $1.00; oontinuin*
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square^ three insertions, or less, 75 cents; on<
week, $1,00; 50 cents per week afcer.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of ‘Amusements” and “Audios
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertion]
less. <1.50
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stati
Press” (which has a large circulation in every pari
of he State) tor $1 00 per square tor first insertion
an I 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Also collects in England and foreign
tries claims of American heirs.
d&wl?
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MAKER
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FRED

L.

Repairs, adjusts, and gives instruction
kinds of sewing machines
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FREE SC. CHURCH
Morning Prayer Meeting 8 to 9 a. m.
Bible Heading each day 3 to 4 p; in.
Overflow fleeting" at Pine Hi. Chnrch.

The

people

(’fficv ft,

Job

are

now

THE IHtAMATTr EVEVT 017 THE n.4V.

of the Eminent and Talented Artiste Miss

No. 457 1-2 Clapp’s Block

EYTIAGE,

has won such great celebrity^in her great impersonations of emotional characters. She will appear
in hei great creation

MISS SARAH MULTON
the Great Parisian Play of that Name
as performed by her with immense success at the
Union Square Theatre, N.Y., and throughout the
United states.
t&'In consequence of the great expense attending
Miss Ey tinge’s engagement the sca.e of prices will l>e
as follows:—R*-»erv*-d meat** I 00 75 and 50
cm.
Adminion 50 and it) cents, Seats may
be secured 3 days in advance.
mhl2dtf
in

Social Dance & Levee.

Ja31

SQUARE UNION.

CITY
Tuesday Evening,
Chandler’^

Music by

March 20th.
Band.

Quadrille

TICKET* 30 CENTS, lo be had at the

door.__mh!9d2t
teOCiAL ASSEMBLY
AT

—

Brown’s Hall,

Tuc*dm eveoing, Haicli '40. Manchester’s
Bam!. Managers: C W. Biowi, W. Bolton, J A.
Warren The Managers reseive the right lo refuse
the bale of tickets to auy party or person they think
Admission to hall $1 00
proper
N B,—Checks not transferable.
mal4dlw*

FAIR MD HTERT1L11T.
ludJc?* «f Plymouth
\ of The
useful

Church will hold a sale
ana fancy articles, on
Wednesday »firrnoou and rP mog.
Free entertainment in
the evening consisting of Music, Readings, &c.
Oysters, Ice Cream, Fruit and refreshments for sale.
:na20

GAO

Rotes, Coins and
Opposite

the Grand Trank

Odd Fellows of Portland.

illEToiIE

MISS

180 1.3 MIDDLE STREET, (Casco
Bank Block)
Particular attention given to the
of Railroads and Public Works, including
masonry, bridges of wood or iron. Maps, profiles,
plans, specifications, and estimates made therefor.
City, town lots, and farms surveyed. Drawings,
specifications, and estimates,ol all kinds of machinery promptly made.
O.

DAVIS

MATT

Constable

—

AT

—

CITY
H ALL,
Thursday evening, March 29,1877
assisted by tbe following talent:
Bit. JOHN B. COVLE, Jr., Basso,
MB. AbBEHT E. PENNELL, Tenor.
MISS 1UBI E. TTKNEB. Soprano,
(of Boston.
MBS. ANNIE GOCUV. Contralto.
MB. HEBMANN KoTZ*>CHMAB.

Accompanist.
All seats reserved.

51 1-3

Cumberland

for

EXCHANGE

Tickets will commence at Collins & Buxton’s, Farrington’s Block, on Thursday, March 22d,
1877. at 9 o’clock.
Doors open at 7
mal4

o'clock.

Middle

DOUBLE

Street. dtf

STEEL

Lost,
DOLLAR*

for the recovery of
TEN
ot

REWARD will to given

a Red Morocco Potemonnaie
containing a sum
money, and
papers, of no
value to any one but the owner. Supposed to have

lost at City Hall,

sundry

i»erior European mnmitaclitrc, and celebrated above
all other*, for

I Elasticity] lEveness ef Poill lonralnlityl
iVlt-r* linu>n,
Accountant*, Boo It Kreiirm,
Wove* nmeat Olli< ini*
Lawters,
Kditors.

AND ALL WHO DO MUCH WRITING.
In 15 Nnuiber., comprising varieties suitable to
all styles of writing. For the convenience of those
who may wi&h to try these Pens
we will send a
*nuipluCa d. containing one e-ich of the Fifteen
on
ot
numbers,
receipt
Tweuly-iive C um*.

payment has been stopped.
HORATIO BRIANT,
West Buiton. March 17th„ 1877.
mhl9d2w

which

TAYLOR & CO..

tfUSlJNESS DIRECTUM*.
Booksellers and Stationers.

H HITNIll Ac flEANS)
poaite the Park.

Pearl Street, op-

Furniture— Wholesale and Retail.
A.

WniTNtt, No. 3« Exchange St. Upholstering of all hind,
done to order.

^Pi ^obtained for mechanical defW 1
ft
J V
V vices> medical, or other
ornamental

Dl11

1

promptly attended

to.

labels.
Caveats.
Assign*
ments, uiirrierences, etc.
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured

by

us.

Reing

opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents moro promptly and wiib broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
d us a model
or
sketch ot vour de-

vice;

make examinations/ree of charge
and advise as to pawe

All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO tHAKtiL LNLKSS PATENT
IS

tentability.

KEU
Wc reier to officials in the Patent Office, and to
iuveutois in every State in the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. C.

no2>__

dtt

THE CELEBRATED

C. 0. Chamberlain’s‘Greenwood’ Asthma Cure.
TRADE
Patented

MARK NAME.
Nov. ‘A3,

1873.

For the re'ief oi Asthma, Phthisic, Hiccoughs, and
all spasmodic affections of the threat.
Prepared
and for sale by Mrs E. E Chamberlain at 25 Cedar
St reet Portland, (widow of the late C. O. Cbambsrlaiu,) being sole owner of Formula
None genuine
wniiout

trade mark, name upon wrapper
bor sale by druggists
generally.
jan25eodCm

ESTABLISHED 1838

KENDALL

Standard

*

WHITNEl’S

Garden

Seeds

popular became reliable.
Illustrated Seed Catalogues sent (V«» to all armll.
an>*.
HEN I> A 1,1, Sc WHITNEY,
felw3m6
Portland, .Tie.

THIS

B. E. MBB1, No. 454 Fore
Cross *t.. Id Delano’s Mill.

HOOPER,

Lor.

street*.

Street,

cor.

York and Maple

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.
MERRILL Ac I’O., 139 Riddle S

J. A. MERRILL.

A. KEITH.

HUTELs.

I

WOOTON

and

ROTARY.

unrivalled, eoconomize time and space, allure
systematic habits, and are an ornament to aDv
^aD^ See ^em» or enclose stamp for cat-

“THURSTON,

GENERAL AGENT.
Free street Block, Portland

3

$1.50
1.50

FIHE

dtf

SHIRTS

5.00

OIVLY.

FINE

Made (o Order fur

S9.00!
quality
over

50

are

first class in every respect

as

to

workmanship, and are made to order in
different styles of bosoms embracing all the
and

novelties ol the season,

Low Neck Dress
akd

PORTLAND,
BY

STEAM.

A

SPECIALTY.

Hill &

BAJVG0K_H0USJE.

This House has within a tew years been
,greatly enlarged, thoroughly repaired and
elegantly furnished. It is the largest Hotel
uow open to the public in
Maine, It is first
[class m every appotntnu nt
The management thankful tor the very liberal p.atronage tor the
past fifteeu years, and to conform to the times, have
decided to make the price $2,00 per day. Hacking to
and Irom the house free of charge.
F A SHAW.
O. HI. Mil AW.
Proprietor.
manager.
malO
u2w
*

NOTICE Administrator ot the estate

of
FRANK E. SHUKTLEFF, late ot Portland,
iu the County ot Cumberland, deceas d and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands
upon tho estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
SYLVAN SHUILEFF, Adm’r.
Portland, March 6th, 1877._mh7dlaw8w\V»

ami

ami can
gains in

closed;

Trial Ifalauces and Cadi Accounts investigated; Complicated accoun's adjusted. Special attentionto Bankruptcy matters, tlie settlement of estates,
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring
the services of a thorough accountant
Orders left
at c8 c'xctiauge St., Tori laud, Me., or forwarded by
mail, promptly attended to.

Wi£Ssep30ti

aie

PAPER 1* PBlfllTEU WITH
X r..i: uERtui phihing ink.
Imported and sold by SIGMUND ULLMAN. 37
Maiden Dane, New York.
fc2ldtf

493 CONGRESS STREET.
dly

my3

MY

MILLS

give some special barprices from

58 cts. to

534

Phinney,

$1

per

yard.

Congress

St.
dtf

Staunchest, Strongest

and

the Best !

Coffee, Spices,

PRICES^

REDDCEI)
On

about the firm of April we
remove to the more now occupied by
or

JI««RISOl"&
ARTHUR B, MORRISON.
nolG

INSURANCE
—

London &

eodis2w

CLAIRVOYANT.
MADDOX,the celebrated
MADAMKN.S,
Clairvoyant, Fortune feller and Doctress.
located at Market
of the

business

or

»

onland, Maine

WILLIAM xM. WHITTEN.

eotlly

Twenty-Eight

profession,

the

rear

con

acting

ot which

not understand, will tind it to tbeli advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
ot friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease
that liesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels iince she wits
years old.

Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $i.00; Ladies 5U cents.
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Office hours
no9dtt

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies.
family use, picnic parties, anti
For sale by Grocers generally.

Wm.

Siliarp,

Commercial Mlreer, Portland, Me,
dtt

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon him sell
the trust of Administrator of the estate oi

NOTICE

ISAAC FiCKbTT, late of Portland,
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
All persons
having demands
the estate ot said

in the
bonds

upon
deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES K. M1LL1KEN, Adm’r

Portland, March tith, 1877.

mal6dlaw3wF*
N

RIBBONS,
—AND—

PALMER,
corner ot Milk.
illawtiw

BROOKS
SEEDLING

as Eariy

as

me

POTATOES.

&TRAW

GOODS,
26 Summer and 92 Hawley Sts.. Boston
Have constantly on hand the largest and most complete stock of choice MtLLINKRY GOODS in the
city, allot which will be offered at the lowest cash

prices.

mal9eod3m

A R R A M S’

Early Rose

Anil yieldiug one-third more. In appearance
they
resemble the Early Rose, and they originated from
Balia of tbe King of the Karlies. The) are Belter ihiu llie Early Rove for family u»c

For Sale by

HIRAM BROOKS,
Cape Elizabeth.

I planted 15 bushels of the above described potatoes
ami they were full earlier and produced one third
mote, planted side oy side on the same kind of
ground, than the Early R >se, and were ot excellent
quality. I believe Mr Brooks* account of them to
00 reliable.
I Lave some of t he potatoes tor sale
THOMAS HANNAFORD.

Cape Elizabeth, Mch. loth, 1877.
llu;'1'--'

ood&wtf

DAVIS &
—

CARTLASD,

DEALERS IN

PRINCIPAL LOAN OFFICE.
Licensed by the City Government.

Money

in sums from 25 cents to thousan ds of dollars to loan on Watches, Diamonds, Ladies* and
Gent’s Jewelry, Clothing, &o Pianos, SewiDg Ma
chines, Furniture, Merchandise by the case or otherwise, Bonds, Notes, mortgages and goods of every
description We have a private office and all transactions are strictly confidential. All property left
in our possession is insured against loss by fire or

robbery.
P. S.

or

sale

A large amount of above goods
at half value to pay advances.

> Ficischmann & Co.’s
COMPBE.SED
•«*

Full line of the celebrated
New Jersey Hand-Sewed Buttonnnd ton
Itre-s !■ AI
EHS lor Bents’ wear
Indies’ Flue
French KIM BOUTS)
(manufactured by J. C. Benuett aud Barnard 1
■K"
goods in the dif“6?iu“
ferent widths liue,of
and qualities
Repaiilng of ail kinds neatly and promptly done,

CARl’LAMD,

210 Mi<l<aio Street,
UndcrFnimouih Hotel.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

journal.

__

Testing the

Sontli.

A-parently the Republican party ha3 suspected the South too much and has not bean
as suspicious of the northern
Democracy as
the history of that faction would warrant.
We sadly distrusted the South when it declared that it accepted the situation in good
faith. Indeed circumstances leut strength to
the distrust. But to-day the Southern leaders talk and act as
though they heartily acquiesce in the ntw order of things. But
Northern Democrats, more Southern than
the South, refuse to he reconciled. Heretofore they have been looked upon as a horde
ot hungry office
seekers, having no strong
pnnwioMrtno
A..

_.

from Pure Grain.
L. I. For
retail grocers.

f*
1
TiiaLD mark.

Factory

at

sale by all

General Agency
—

AT

—

Federal St. Portland.
sep28dGm

BOARDING & BAITING STABLE.

decio__

and Soft Wood at reduced prices—delivered
HARD
close up the
any part oft ho city—wishing t
business.
32

Ieb26dtflw*

Lincoln street, foot of Boyd.
ALBERT J.MKRRILL.

Vaults Cleaned

For Hale.
One very nice COIV six years old. Inquire nl Horae nudUuritniic Hail, Plum

street.

tw

and Ashes Removed.
ORDEUB promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
R. GIM80N,
lanldtl
668 Congress Street

ALL

Poor Chamberlain has
toes to hoe.

fice theii principles for success. It has been
believed that they opposed the constitutioua*
amendments simply to conciliate the South,
and that when that section accepted the new
polity they would eagerly follow in its train.
It was thought that many
years would pass
before the race prejudice in the South could
be overcome, and that the irreconcilabies
would he found in that section. Recent

ilpvntinn

Northern Democratic chiefs, that when they
announced their acceptance of the situation
they meant what they said, while the Northern
Democracy in making the same an*
nouncement were guilty of falsehood.
In the United States Senate Saturday, the
ixtraordinary spectacle was presented of the
nomination of a black man to a federal office
supported by men like Hill and Garland and
Heck, and opposed by every Northern Democratic Senator. The Southerners rose superior to the prejudice of race, while the Northern Irreconcilabies were unable to rid them*
selves of their hatred of the negro, and were
guilty of the meanness of opposing one of
;he foremost men of the country because his
skin was black. This spectacle is leading the
people to believe that the better poition of
•he Democratic party is to be found at the
South; and they remember that the opposi
ion of Southerners has always been bold and
jpen, while the Northern Democrats have
jeen cowards and
tricksters.
When the
South got tired of the Union it seceded and
ought. The Northerners remained in the
Union which they hated, and endeavored to
lestroy it by trickery. The South made no
ittempt to disguise its sentiments. It was
wicked but honest. The Northern Democracy professed allegiance to a government it
was secretly attempting to destroy.
It was
wicked and dishonest. Remembering these
things people are strongly tempted to believe
.he South, and to accept its assurance that
t submits in good faith to the new order.
Feeling thus the country is minded to give
the Soath a fair trial. Its generosity may be
mistaken bat it is strongly inclined to take
the chance. The policy of the President
meets with general approval, ne evidently
intends to move cautiously, to acquaint
himself with all the facts in the situation, to
learn the sentiment that really animates the
Southern leaders and then to hasten slowly
tuv

bUUipotlUU

U1

U1

LUC

iCURi*

It is certainiy not his purpose so
far as appears to put in jeopardy the safety or
any rights of the black men or of Southern
white Republicans. What he will attempt to
ilo is to pacify the South without sacrificing
any class or any principle. The attempt
is
in sympathy
with
the
of
wish
the
and the polRepublican
party
icy will receive a hearty and generous
support so long as circumstances prove its
practicability. The experiment of testing
the good faith of the South is, in the light of
recent events, well worth trying.
The Shoe and Leather Reporter thinks
that the anticipations of a substantial improvement in business from the settlement of
the political questions so long in abeyance,
are growing brighter with each day’s developments. It says: “In the boot and shoe business the season has already passed in which
the bulk of the orders are placed for all
spring and summer work, but the influence
of the improved prospects in general trade is
telt in the duplicate and triplicate orders coming in for goods, where the buyers had heretofore acted on the conservative principles
thought necessary while the future was so
uncertain. In this connection it is important
to note that the crop prospects, in both the
West and South, are highly favorable.
In
the wheat-producing sections of the Missis-

sippi Valley everything
far

now seems

as

round

a.

hollow

t.rpp. t.wn larap

hlapfc heara

crawled out and signified a warm desire for
a close acquaintance.
The men suddenly re
membered that they must go back to their
work, and there was immediately developed
an intense rivalry between the two as to
which one should get back to the settlement
first. Fired by ambition the bears took part
in the contest, and soon led the van. Then
a fight followed.
The men were armed with
axes, and after a hard struggle succeeded in
killing the animals. But they are very severe
in their denunciations of the naturalists who
say that bears are sleepy and dull in winter.
On the contrary, they assert, bears are as
lively as kittens, and cold weather rather
quickens their blood.

of pota-

row

but the most stubborn

tr\ mRuf l»o nnnnnlima

(n

l,n
—

t—

rights of the blacks keeps him in that
place. I happen to know that he has, while
acting as “governor,” had to borrow two

thousand dollars out of bank to pay bis ordinHe gets nothing from the
ary expenses.
state; in fact, he has no “state-’ in one sense
of the terra, for I conceive that the revenues
of a state constitute a state.—//. V. Redjleld.
Republican journalist, writing: “In the
formation of the Cabinet, President Hayes
[cuss his weakness] has won the admiration
of the country.
[What a fool he is 1] The
appointment of Mr. Scburz [cuss that cussed
Dutchman] is one that the people will bail
with special pleasure. [Gosh, that is tough 1]
Ln the appointment of Mr. Key [conblast
that infernal old rebel he is a nice
specimen 1] too, there is a fitness which must be
highly appreciated at this time. Mr. Blaine

[God

bless him!] is, we fear, making a mistake in opposing the policy ot the President.
wish
he’d blister him just once morel]
[I
What the countrj needs now is quiet.
(I
wish there was another war'.|-Louisville

Courier Journal.
The Washington correspondent of the Boston Globe says: There is little doubt now
but that a new session of Congress will be
sailed, to meet probably about June 20. In
riew of this probability wire-pulling for the
next Speakership is already active. It is
earned that Foster of Ohio is most likely to
be the Republican candidate, and it may be
set down as more than possible that he will
;et the prize. He only needs six Democratic
rotes, and claims that number pledged to his
mpport. The Democratic disaffection is of
lourse among Southerners who are dissatisied with Randall. His chance is poor now
tnd diminishes daily. It is well understood
.bat his trip North is In the interest of his
>wn candidacy.
Cox is in North Carolina,
ind sends word that he has secured a majority
>f that state delegation. He contemplates an
ixtended trip through the South. Sayler and
fforrison are both candidates; both are at
work out West and both are likely to lose,
jlerk Adams, by the utmost stretch of power
:annot make up the membership list so as to
"oot up a Democratic majority iu the next
House of more than fifteen. Foster and
1 riends are working shrewdly.

[

Woman Suffrage in Colorado.
The following is sect to the several

women

mffrage

associations of the nation. All persons
nterested in the cause can contribute to its
idvancemeut by sending money to either of the
iiguers of this letter. Colorado is certainly
very promising ground on which to fight the
battle for a state, and the prospects for success
ire very good if the necessary pains betaken.
The circular is as follows:
To the-Woman Suffrage association:
Dear Friends:—In compliance with a rejuiremeut of our state constitution, adopted
luly 1,187(1, the present assembly has passed a
fill providing for equal suffrage; said bill will
je
voted upon at the next general election,
Tuesday, October 9,1877.
We feel confident that with the necessary
means to carry forward a thorough and vigorjus campaign, we hate a good prospect of sucjess, as our population is small aud generally
intelligent, and tbe spirit of progress is dominant.
We thick that the same amount of
talent and capital invested in this field at this
time will do more for our common cause than
it could possibly do anywhere else. We believe that we are going to fight the impaittal
suffrage battle for the nation, next aotuom,
aud that victory in Colorado will make success
jomparatively easy for the other states.
Hence our conviction that the interest, the
energetic effort and tbe financial aid of all tbe
friends oi this righteous cause should be coujentrated here during tbe approaching cam-

paign.

We must succeed, and to this end we earnestly ask your sympathy and co-operation. We
a*k, uot for ourselves and our beloved state only, but for you aud your state, and for our common country and her highest interests.
May we depend upon you ta tbe extent (at
least) of furnishing tbe means to employ a lecfor one month?
a generous
and favorable reiponse, we are, dear friends, your fellow laborjrs for freedom,
Alida C. Avery,
I'res. Colorado-, Wo m an Suffrage Association.
Harriet A. Lawson,
Treasurer and Corresponding Secretary.
D M. Richards,
turer

Hoping for

Chairman Executwe Committee.
Denver, Colorado, February, 1877.
News and Other Items.

can

Another assumption of the naturalists,
that bears sleep through the winter, has
been disproved by the stern logic of ‘events.
Two Wisconsin men are entitled to the honor
of exposing the blunder, and they are so well
satisfied that they have no wish to pursue
the perilous path further. One day last
month as they were in the woods fooling

hard

and the

favorable,

be determined so early in the
season, to another year of agricultural prosperity. The mechanical industries throughout the country are also recovering, and, in
view of recent exports of hardware and cotton goods, it seems not improbable that an
export trade will be established in these lines
of business of sufficient importance to give
greatly Increased steadiness to all our manufactures of iron and cotton and woolen goods.

so

Nothing

a

--

events however have shown that the Southern leaders are tar more
progressive than the

Miss

Fanny

Hcssler seized and held a burliar in her house in New York, Sunday night,
till the police arrived.
It is stated that the hotel keepers of Long
Branch have offered a cottage to President

Hayes for

the season.

Samuel Cary Ball, late cashier of the Haljoro National Bank, in Pennsylvania, has been
sentenced to ten years In prison for embezzlement.

The Bank of Laosingburg, New York, has
gone into the hands of a receiver. It is supposed that the managers have been speculating
in New Jersey Central.
The New York Sun prints the affidavit of
Engineer Colein, of the treasury department,
tccusing Assisiant Secretary Conant ot infanous Immoralities.
The recent inventory of the Erie railway fills
;weoty large volumes, and cost 8100,000 in its
lompletion. It is so minute in all particulars

give the number of spikes in the 1300
miles of track, which is 21,600,000. There are
150 locomotives on the road and 70 different
Kinds of iron in the t ack.
It is related of Secretary Thompson, of the
is to

Navy Department, that, finding

that his study
)f the Catholio question, upon which he has recently published a book, was impeded by his
ignorance of Greek, Latin, French and German
he acquired a sufficient mastery of tiiese four
languages, after he had reached the age of 60,
>o enable him to make his own translations.
The success of Prof. Bell’s experiments with
die telephone leads the Spectator to express the
hope that the curious Yankee instrument can
not

easily

be set at work without the consent of
Its uneasiness is betrayed by the

the victim.

“Fancy suddenly having your ears
opened to the silly babble of this muddle-headed and very chattering world!”
Whilo the Iiev. Henry Ward Beecher was
lecturing in Minneapolis tho other evening, a
very large and self-possessed gray cat was seen
walkingdeliberately down one of the aisles of
remark:

Iu England the movement lor “the elevation of the theatre” has taken a strange form.
The attempt is made to revive the miracle
plays. The Dissenters of Darlington have
taken the history of Joseph, and represented
upon the stage, with the appropriate scenery,
characters dressed in Oriental costume, &c.
Between scenes music and singing were givan.
The cxpeiiment was tried by the Catholic church centuries ago and proved a iailure.
The Dissenters would do well to take warning by that example.

subscriber having opeued a Stable at No.
*9 Q'reblc Street, is prepared to accommodate all those who desire board for their lioisen at
Tiiere will be great astonishment and
a reasonable rate; also transient board and
baiting
relief
the
best
of
throughout the oountry to learn that
care guaranteed
:
teams;
feb26d&v»lm
J L. TUKE1 & CO.
California has a conscience where Chinamen
ire concerned.
Heretofore in that State the

Wood!_Wood!

Political Notes.
Blaine, of Maine, Is just the same broadshouldered, big-bearted, grand old Republican in the Senate that be was in the
House;
a perpendicular
Republican, with no more
waver to him than there is iu the
pines of his
own rugged state.
Blaine’s Republicanism is
a very sound kind of
political gospel, and
there is enough of the Blaine leaven Iu the
party to leaven the whole lump.— Burlington
Hawkeye.

___

THE

1 ^OULD respectfully inform
my former patrons
in general who
i*\,an(*c,“Zep8
contemplate a change
m
their supply of milk, that I am
piepared to furnish a superior
quality of pure milk at reasonable
orders leu ai S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 18
“j,1
Market Square, will leccive
prompt attention by me,
where ihe flattering testimonials of some now
raking will be shown to those who wish lo investigate. L shall employ no boys hut deliver the milk in
CYRUS LOWELL, Agent,
dtw’tl

mh!5

.EAST

Makes the best and healthiest
BREAD
This yeast is made

Blissville,

is.°.a

fcOFM&’WGm

band and

9 Market Square, opposite U. S, Hotel.
declS
dtjalteod

Fine Bootsand Shoes

&

on

—

Pure JUilli for
Family Use.

ju22

IMPORTERS ANI1 JOBBERS OP

Silks, Velvets, Millinery,

J. S.

Exchange
Street,
l'e“l

DAVIS
a very uice article tor
on board vescels at sea.

over

Million Dollars!

JOHN E. HO *V,

Fisk & Co.,

—

Parties wanling Fire Insurance will please give us
a call.

CAPE

Plimpton,

Edinburgh & New York.

can

Dollar
Store, owposite obe Horse Car Depot, where slie can
be Consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame vi. has had large experience in telling tortunes, searching cm lost, hidden or stolen
trea8ures? <&c., and was never known ro be at tault.
Do not miss tuis opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering intoany

Square,

now

OF

CO.,

Capital an<l Accumulations

J. M. DYER & CO.

new

etc.

WHITTEN,

450 FORE STREET,

shall

In order to sell oft* as much ot our stock as possi
ble before that date we shall otter unpaialleled bar
gains in eveiy department.
Lot 4*4 ■ iaebt French Prints 13 1-3 cts,
com from >5 *o33 I-3 cm.
Plain Plaid and Striped .Dress Goods,
seasonable colors and koiki styles from 30
to 50 cts cost Irom 15 cm. to
15.
llambn>|g Edgin« and Insertions from
li 1-3 to 35 cts cost from 35 cts to SI .OO.
We bav* one of ihc b-st Hnoriment of
NilltW. NIirwIm
l.inenu VI oiirnin
llnu.n.
keeping and I'aucy Goods lo be found in
I he city
Wo invite the inspection of purchasers, believing
that we offer inducemtuts not to be found elsewhere.

they do

Cr. Tartar,

deod6m

ma9

jbakjmes, Accountant

opened, examined, balanced,

Black Cashmere

mill 7

Saturday.

seven

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon himself
is

been
trust of

large

Collars and Cuffs scut to Troy every Monday, return flic lolloiving

WOLCOTT at CO., Proprietors.

auglO•deo 'tt

a

Charles Custis & Co.,

PARTY SHIRTS EASTMAN BROS.,

mcbl2

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

stock

—

ME.

The best Located House for Business Men
HEATED

We have now in
line of

retain the lawyer, Mr. Evarts without hesitation replied, ‘I cannot be of
any use to you,
Mr. Beecher. 1 have never taken
part iu a
case of this
character, and I could not do it
unless I were
perfectly sure of your innocence.’
At these words Mr. Beecher rose
and in his impulsive
way brought his hand
down on the lawyer’s shoulder as if it were
Plymouth desk.
‘You are just the man I
want,’ said he. The next morning began a
memorable meeting between the emotional,
electric preacher, and the cr.ol,
balanced, logical lawyer.
At the end of two hours Mr.
Evarts sa'd: ‘I am satisfied of your innocence, Mr. Beecher. I will take the case.’’

with

struction.

MH.

Black Cashmere.

SHIRTS

HARCH 20.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications The name and address of the writer are in
all ca-es indispensable, not
necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We canuot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

vvmtiu

<Jtf

«»

UNITED STATRn Ilit rt'T

augrddtf

WOOTOY CARINET,

The

Shades to select from.

PORTLAND,

NO. 233 MIDDLE STREET

BOOKS

Desks.

mal!>_

ma!9

Stair Builders.

d. h.

Patent

B. HSR & €0.,
PREBLE HOUSE, MARKET SQUARE,

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

the

New

Always !

PEOPLE.

WHHK.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 9;» Exchange

\ompounJs,
designs, trade-marks, and

r1
1
il
lXXUi.lXN/

eodtf

|

raiitalooiis

ot

THE WORKIIO

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street

4tW&S

m1'5

to a

241 MIDDLE ST.

Carpenters and Builders.

J. A.

HATTER,

C.

HOYT A FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

Nos. 138 & 140 Grand St., New York.

mal4

devoted

Numerous kinds and

—

CJ. L

THE

i

200 Heavy Plaid and Striped, all lined Pants
450 Diamond-faced and Diagonal Worsted Pants
273 Heavy all wool Pants and Tests

Street.

('orrespondf lit*

HIM, BLAKEMAN,

FOR

These shirts

AND TI1E FAVORITE OF
B mbem

Cones

237 middle Street.

PRICE

Establishment

onr

sale

special

Friday night tbe 16th.
&EO. A. CLARK,
Middle
170
8treet, (up stairs).

hereby given that my draft for Four Huudred
ISdollars,
on Jor -an Clark & McLaughlin ot Boston,
and by them accepted, and endorsed by me in blank
dated March 8th, atid payable thirty days alter
date has been lost or stolen ,and all persons are
warned against the purchase ot said acceptance on

GEORGE

MERRY

SAMUEL

on

NOTICE

s

BEFORE.

DEALINGS,

ONE

six:

Street.

PENS

and.

IN GREAT VARIE TY FOR SPRING.

alogue

LOST AND FOUND*

Book Binders.
WM. A. KDINel, Soon II, Printers’
No.
Ilf Exchange Mi.
Exchange,
SMALL A SHACKPORD, No. 35 Plum

ELASTIC

Bags

to

PCR

Boarders Wanted.

inbl93t*

BITS,

CAPS, TRUNKS,

FARKINGTON’8,

boarders can find good rooms, furnished
or unfurnished, with or without board, at
febSiltf
416 CUMBERLAND STREET.

been

SPRING

are

FEW

A

RECEIVED

|

Will Govern

LAW,

BOA HI).

td
APPROVED

and your old Silk Hat in exchange will buy the latesiSpring style sdk Hat, the best in the market for
the money.

PRICES,

AND

MOTLEY,

ATTOBNBT AT

180

$3.50!

in this city.

HONORABLE

STREET.

Concert at 8 o’clock.

UNIVERSALLY

LOW

County,

Service of precepts of all kiDds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in tbe
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Residence 38 Melbourne St.
jan8dtt

WM. H.

HATS !

We wish to distinctly impress on the rniuds ot the public that in
the change we incur NO WOKE EXPENSE than
formerly
On the contrary, our running expenses will be CONSIDERABLE
LESS*

Tickets $1.00

Sale of

exhibited

will be

ADAMS,
for Portland,
AND

Coroner

SILK

the

seen

FttED DAVIS.
d3m

Portland, Feb. 9, 1877.

CAR!

will give her first and only Grand Concert for
the Season in this city

dtf

survev

O.

the Hatter.

Merry

making

O. <3. Davis Ob Oo.,
Civil & mechanical Engineers,

Jan5

Under the auspices ef the

Depot,

19 Milk St., Boston.
d6m letp

NOBBY STIFF 11 SOFT

PH MUCH LOWER THIN WE EVER M

Caskets Always on Hand

lABHIOCTH, TIE.

Concert !

Cary

have

ami

Our old store, NO. 233 MIDDLE STREET, is n thing of the
past,
The eminent success we attained there is but a fraction of what
we expect to achieve in our new quarters.
We are now more centrally located, in a better lighted and more
commodious store
We have doubled the amount of Goods tor our
customers to select Irom than we had
before, and our

UNDERTAKEk

O.F.

GRAND

lido,

IU1CIICOCK,

OVER X. 3?.

O.

w

Successor to the late George Mnrston,

td*

I-

©I

T.

d3m

The Natural magnetic Physician,
He sba lay band s oa them and they sha'l be heale
303 Cumberlaad, Car. of Elm Ml.
dtf
nov8_

—

Cumberland Mills,

4.

It O O M

R

Dr.

augll

CONGRESS

removal,

our

Painter,

and Teacher of Painting.

ROSE

o!

aware

ever

For Sl\ Sights and Two Matinees

who

0*»

7 until 11 p, M. om
human beings. To
that visited us «AT
the crowd we should

CLOTHING

No. 37 Plum Street

!

(

Beauty

OF

MONDAY. March 19tH,
!

sed by the
principal jewelers and silversmiths. Sold
by Jewelers and Druggists, and by

JUST

BERRY,
and (oaid thiniffi,

Portrait

plate.
by aU

^pov-^7

ARE HAPPY !

STEPHEN

MARSH.

Engagement Extraordinary I

of

Largest and Handsomest Assortment

Branch meeting each evening at St Lawrence St
Church at 7J o’clock.
mchndlw

Fanny Marsh’s Theatre.

arllcle of
VC3& Exniwhifhrfiffl/rtel,c*tepronounced
VsKrP^SSlyfor^jjfandia
wii0 bave u8ed ic

u-^ Household Blessing.”

Never before seen iu the Stale of Maiuc. From
PALA1IAL STORE was literally packed with
give any ac- uruie estimate of the vast number
IJKOAY EVENING would be impossible. From
say the entire city had conic cn masse.

All kiuda of Jobbing promptly attended to,

16 Market

‘^liDjurious

XfKX^ NEW YORK

The Music was beautiful, flic Fireworks were glorious, and ihc im
multitude of people Hint thronged our new Stoic and tin
thousands in the adjacent squaies were hnppj. One and all pronounce our NE W STOKE a

CARR,

from silver plate, and restoring it to its original
bright and new appearIt contains nothing
tlio
to
most

•

Ie20eodGm

HORSING,

MILLER\SPl,,nce-

Grand Success !

a

niensn

House
PAINTING.

HAUL..

Friday, March, 23d, 7J p.

j

all

on

CJ unSw
ILj*7 rrepared by T&mi

Brow Crowned with Wreaths of Honor! DKIS0N &

street.

ol P. O.

cast

R. T.

STATU: NT. CHURCH.

7J

C

The very best ot needles and oil for all machines.

AtNigunieutN ftr week ending March 23.
at

Opening

WON

I

SEWING MACHINE EXPERT.

A lew blocks

GL0RI0US_ VICTORY

article ever
discovered for removing
tarnish or discoloiation
The best

AND

STEVENS,

Fresco, Sign
Thursday

OF

Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, MEL
dly

—

and

Our

JOBBER,

k

Watch and Chronometer marker** Tools,
mathematical. Optical and Philosophical IuMtrument*, School
Apparatus. Ac.,

Union Gospel Meetings

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

AND A

BABCOCK.

HAJ7UFACTUBRB

or

by

are
conn-

TUESDAY

Mb, Evarts’ promotion to a Cabinet seat
gives the Chicago Tribune a chance to rake
over the
dying embers of the Brooklyn scandal and to bring to
light this little spark of
news, which, it says, has never before been
seen in print: “When the
preacher called to

PRESS.

BY USING

SILVER WHITE.

of debts, bankruptcy, &c.,
speciCOLLECTION
collections
alty. Fun Is remitted
made
soon as

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
m ii' subscribers Seven Dollars a Year il paid in
fiace.

—

FOUGHT

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN

THE

POLISH THE FAMILY SILVER

a

St., Portland.

At 109 Exchange

BATTLE

THE

1877.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS^

J. B. S4NF0RD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Caw,

~

MORNING^ MARCH ^20.

PORTLAND, TUESDAY

PRESS.

Murder of one of the

obliqno-eyed

pagans has

generally applauded as a virtuous act
ind the murderer screened from all punishaeen

Chico has
nent.
But the massacre
iroused the better nature of the people of
California, and they are at last determined
hat justice shall be done though Chinamen
at

irosper.

She ascended
the church toward the rostrum.
the steps of the platform, walked up to the lecherself
turer, and very familiarly rubbed
against his legs, to the great amusement of the
audience. Mr. Beecher simply stopped, looked
down, and laughingly remarked, "Well, uow I
am beginning to feel at home.”
A curious incident happened at the last mooting of the Kbedival Geographical Society of
Egypt. M. De Lcsseps was explaining the
icheme for inundating *tbe Algerian Sahara,
and desired to point out something on the map,
when the President, Gen. Stone, gallantly drew
But the
his sword and presented it to him.
creator of tho Suez (Janal ’and the projector of
other peaceful enterprises gracefully declined
“I am not a man of the
the offer saying:
sword; I am a mau of peace, and I prefer Mr.

ADYAIvr*~

Our New York Letter.
Vaadrrbili’a Will-G«la|
the 4

ta

La* aid

onirqaeucea-Kiagan. the Nprca-

laiar--

«vr,

Return

New Yobk, Mar. 17,1877.
The attempt to
prevent the admission of
acderbilt s will to probate was
very prudently
abandoned by the dissatisfied heirs at the
first
hearing before the Surrogate. That any sane
person should ever have conceived the idea ol
contesting it seems nuaccountable. If ever a
testament rtflected the will of the devisor In
every line and sentence this was the one. It
was a perfect
transcript of bis partialities and
prejudices, and gave evidence of the unabated
mental perspicacity with which he must
have
been endowed when he dictated it
If any
proof were wanting of his sanity this document fully supplied it. It was
Vanderbiltian
v

all over.

Rumor, always busy about such matters, intimated that the principal heir had
compromised with the malcontents. That
statement
would be utterly incredible, even if it bad aot
been authoritatively
denied, but since it has
been there is an end of that
hypothesis. It Is
much more probable that the
parties who felt
themselves aggrieved arrived at the sensible
conclusion that it was the height of follv to
throw away the money the Commodore
bequeathed to theca in the never ending
penses of an interminable and hopeless
suit
If they accept the situation they

had
ex-

law
are

comfoitably provided for. The old man undoubtedly calculated the chances of having bis
will disputed and guard-d against it
by making adequate provision for every one of his
children. It is generally known that bis eldest
sou, Cornelius, was not a favorite of bis, to
state it mildly, and didn’t receive mncb
pecuniary assistance from him while he was living.
But be clearly didn’t mean to make a marr.vr
of him by cuttiog him off with •
shilling and
so he gave him
8230,000 which if he takes care
of it is enough for all bis legitimate needs. On
the other hand if he were to fee lawyers with it
it would all be gone years before he Could get a
decision in the courts, and after he had
spent
his last do'lar the litigation would be pretty
collapse for want of funds.

sure to

People who have had any experience in law
suits in New York know that as a genera) rale
only members of the profession profit by them.
The victors and the vanqnisbed are alike despoiled. It is the most difficult thing imaginable to get a case to trial it the counsel on
either side have any motive for
delaying it
There is a recognized professional
etiquette
which is held to justify every attorney in subor-

dinating

the interests of his client to the convenience of bis antagonist. The conseqnenoe
is that innumerable claims, against whioh
there is no defense in equity and scarcely any
in law, are suffered to lie for years
upon the
calendars of oar coarts, disturbed just enough
and only enough to lay the foundation for periodical charges for making motions or
filing
affidavits about them. Oar whole system of
judicature is so flagrantly wrong and abominable that it ought to be revolutionized. It would
be infinitely better to abolish all laws for the
collection of debts than to perpetuate the
hollow mockery of justice which beguiles
so
into this vain
many delnded people
resort for the vindication of their right*.
Law as
administered
by oar civil tribunals virtually means in nine cates oat of Un
oppression to the honest creditor and protection
to the knavish debtor.
If a man has a clear
case he can’t get it to trial
If there are any

legal, technical ambiguities about it be get* aflapse of years a judgment In oar coart,
then after a farther lapse of years the judgment
is affirmed by another court, i. e., the general
term. If he survives these two great cycles of
time—possibly he may if he were yonng when
he began and extreme longevity i* accorded to
him—tbe court of last resort will very likely
reverse tbe judgments of the courts below in
tbe course of the next decade, and he or hi*

ter a

heirs and assigns will have ta pocket tbe loss of
the original debt and as much moreia the shape
of costs. And if he or they scrutinize the bill,
it will be found to contain repeated liem* of
for requesting delays to suit tbe convenof his own counsel or for consenting to
them to serve the purposes of tbe other side—
these little courtesies of the profession having
been practiced withont his knowledge and sot*'
ly to his detriment.
Sow fancy a half dozen of the legatees of
costs

ience

Cornelias Vanderbilt, with some millions to
spend, getting entangled in snch a web ea this.
It would be the case of

Jarndyce

and

Jarndyce

‘n actual life, lasting as long as the funds held
oat, and ending as that did. Perhaps tome of
these parties have read tbe story of Miss Flits
and taken warning by it.
At any rate they
have made a larky escape.
It is to be hoped that tbe abortive efforts to
npset tbe wills of Stewart and Vanderbilt will
check the contesting business.
If it were encouraged New York would soon get to be at
dangerous a place for a rich man to die in, as it
is already to live in. Once let it be understood
that great estates were liable to become the
prey ot adventurers and there will be no end of

litigious proceedings against them. The coarse
pursued by Judge Hilton in refusing to treat
with any pretended heir of Stewart crashed oat
the assault upon that great fortune expeditions‘y. The only annoyance to which Mr*. Stewart
is subjected now is tbe receiving of bushels of
begging letters from silly people of both sexes
f om all quarters of the globe. These continue
to ponr in in snch volume that if she were to
undertake to read them she would have nothBat she does not waste her
ing else to do.
time in that way.
These ridiculous missives

merely serve to kindle the fires of the Fifth
Avenne Mansion. They are coached in every
form of abject entreaty and establish tbe feet
that the epistolary beggar is the meanest of all
mendicants.
Some of them infuse an enormous amount of cant into their wretched appeals and pretend that they want money, not
for themselves bat to win souls to salvation!
Judge Hilton published a very interesting volume under tbe exceedingly appropriate title of
“the posthumous relatives of the lete Alex T.
Stewart.” This contained chiefly the effusions
of persons at borne and abroad who claimed
kindred with the deceased Orceins. They were
a carious medley of supplications end menace,
but they all led tbe reader to the one inevitable
conclusion that they were written by person* of
little self-respect, and still leas title to compassionate treatment. The miscellaneous snpplian

fa

fur hnnnfv frnm tVia

aim a ann ron bam sa

much mote numerous that their mere name*
would fill a book of the size of Webster's una-

bridged. The only wonder is that snoh incesimportunity doss not steel the heart of
Airs. Stewart to the demands of charity that
are actaally worthy of her consideration.
The tragic fats of James Kingan is another

sant

sad commentary upon the ups and downs of
commercial life. He was a bold speculator upHe made and lost
on the Produce Exchange.
money rapidly. His operations were on a seals
incommensurate with his resources.
was held in high esamong bis acquaintances, his mannsrs

altogether
He had
teem
were

a

good reputation,

agreeable,

bis address

attractive and hia

oral obligations were scrupulously fulfilled np
to the time of his disappearance.
Poor months
ago he was worth at a moderate oalcnlation,
three hundred thousand dollars. The tide of
fortune turned against him. He lost $130,000
on a single operation in lard.
A series of disasters threatened him not only with poverty
but with bankruptcy.
Proud, spirited and

excitable, his adversities crazed him. He is
supposed to have gathered together all the
funds he could oommaud,

to have placed the
of them where they could ba
made available for the benefit of his wife and
then to have gone away to take refuge from his
troubles in suicide. The tbeory that he was
murdered is Dot accepted iu the business circles

larger portion

where he was best kuowu. Indeed, there la very
little to support it. There was a motive for
seif murder, aud ho was just tu that morbid
mental condition that made death preferable in
his thoughts to financial rnln. It is a sad story. If he bad braved the storm, there would
very likely have been a bright future for him.
He had a rich brother who loved him dearly
and would have been as willing as be Is able
to

set him on his feet again.

He had numer-

Bourbon's cane,” which be accordingly took
and with which be pointed out the desireu lo-

friends who appreciated his pluok, his energy and his promptitude in meeting bis engagements. But be oould not endure the cross
of transition from wealth to penury, and so was
driven to seek relief from bis misery by pat-

cality.

ting

ous

an

end to bis life.

The return of Peter B. Sweeny fills the air
with speoulatiou. Nothing is certainly known
as to the cause of his
coming, but is presumable that he has been
guaranteed immunity trom
arrest. As to the
Bing suit? it is enough to
say that they are pending in the courts. That
is a

sepulchre where pretty much everything
slumbers till it is forgotten. If Tweed bad
not been recaptured, we should have little to
remind us of the terrible frauds of the past,
except the gigantic debt which still weighs
like a hideous nightmare upon the body corporate and makes the day of tax paying a day
of doom to the unfortunate property holders.

The greatest of the culprits remains
prisoner
of State in tne county jail, but q
ederates are all at large, and not a dollar in the
way of restitution has ever found its way into
the city treasury except what wrung from
Watson’s estate. Another illustration of the
efficiency aud majesty of that supreme monument of imposture, which we call law.
a

Yakmouth.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
CITY GOVERNMENT*.
Bath.

Bath, March 19.—The new city government
Zina H. Blair was chosen
organized to-day.
President of too Common Council; Wm Bioe
President of the Board of Aldermen.
Mayor
Heed delivered his address, giving the amount
of the city debt at $405,000, a reduction of $13,000 during the last year. He stated that notwithstanding the geuerai depression our population and wealth were steadily increasing.
*ac«.

Saco, Maroh 19.—The inauguration of the
city government today drew a large crowd to
the City Hall, including many hungry officeseekers. The address of Major Foss was very
brief and to the point. The city debt is only
$45,665.84. Owing to the great temperance
wave, and steict enforcement of the liquor law
during tbe year, but 29 arrests have been made
by tbe polioe for all canses, a number unpre
cedentedly small in tbe history of tbe city, Ii
joint convention Jos. S MillikeD was choker
City C erk; H. H. Burbank; Solicitor; Jamei
W. Littlefield, Treasnrer; Wm. S. Hasty, An
ditor; Augustus Lord, Chiet Engineer; J. F
Dearing, City Marshal.
Biddeford.

Biddbfobd, Marcn 19.—Tbe new city gov
eminent was inaugurated today.
A very largi
orowd was in attendance.
Mayor Fierce’s address was brief and contained some excellent
suggestions relative to schools, police,fire alarm
telegraph, street grades, &c. He stated tbe
The city has assets ol
city debt at $178,992.
The tollowing officers
nearly that amount.
were elected by the City Council:
City Clerk,
Cyrus P. Berry; Treasurer and Collector, Thos.
H. Cole; Superintendent of Schools for threi
years, Levi W.

Stone; Assessors, John Tuck,
Jas. H. Fogg, John F. Goldthwaite; Overseen
of the Poor, Wm. M, Andrews, Thomas Gart
land, (Israel Shevenell; City Physician, Dr
Brown; Solicitor, Wilbur F. Lunt; Chief Engineer, Silas P. Adams; Ch;ef of Police, Cbas
E. Hussey; Deputy Chief, BeDj, A. ICeunisou
Patrolmen, Mick O’Brien, Patrick Foley, Louis
Shevenell, John Hanson, Tim Elliott.
Aewiaiou
March 19.—The Lewiston

Lewi-ton,

am

Auburn municipal governments organized today. Mayor Bussell of Lewiston, gives tbe net
indebtedness of the city at $582,89313; numbei
of arrests last year, 100 less than the year pre
vious, and 359 less than in 1873, attributable t< 1
tbe reform movement.
He says the citizens
will probably be called upon during the year tc

penect action

on tbe water question
In joint
convention Everett A. Nash was elected Cit;
Clerk; David Farrar. Treasurer; John Bead

Street Commissioner; J. C

gineer.

Downes, Chief

En

Auburn.
of Auburn earnestly recom
mends economy.
He stated the debt to b
$223,654.76, a decrease of $23,599.81 during th<
past year. He reports all the departments in

Mayor

Smith

satisfactory condition Geo. S. Woodman wai
elected City Clerk; Dexter M. Verill, Treasur
er; P. M. Woodman, Assessor; Joseph Goss
Street Commissioner.
Bangor.
Bangor, March 19.—The new city govern

inaugurated today. Mayor Ham
lin’a address shows that daring the year pas
the oity has lost by fire $17,179, covered
by at
insurance of $11,587. The exoense of the pan
per department, including $1500 appropriate!
fora soap bouse, was $26 405.12; amount expended on streets, $45,1X6 70; number of pu
pila in schools, 5,412; expense of sobools, $41,
811 65; total cost of city water works and dam
np to Jaouary 1st is $420,776 20; water rates
now paid amount to $10,000, and the
engineei
ment was

is of the opinion tha’ the water works in tw<
years will pay the revenae of about $30,000 >
saving in insurance is placed at from $15,000 t<

$20 000.

The address places the city debt a ;
$800,000, with a railroad liability of nearly $2,
000,000. The address proposes measures o
economy and favors catting down salaries.
Tw« Feet of Haowr in Eastport.
has fallen con
tinuoosly since Saturday. Two feet have fallei !
on a level, the biggest fall for five
Thi 1
yetrs.
roads are all blocked.

Eastport, March 19 —Snow

Fire in Camden.

Camden, March 19—Leroy Jackson’s farm
house an 1 barn were burned last
night. Loss
$600; partly insured.
D imari.cotta Goes Republican.
Hahabiscotta, March 19—There was consid
ersble excitement fn the town meeting here
over the election of oflicers.
Politics entered
into the contest for tho first time for a numbei
of years .The

Repnblioans made a

electing every officer.

clean sweep,

MARINE NEWS.
A

Boston

Schooner

Sank
Island.
[Special to the Press.]

Off

Boot

Rockland, March, 19.—Saturday night
schooner Abbatt Lawrence, of and from Boston, with a cargo of spirits and meal, for 8t
John. N. B., was run into by an unknowr
sohooner and abandoned in a sinking conditioi
off Boon Island. The crew, after
remaining ir
a boat sixteen hours and
suffering severely
from cold, were picked up by the schoonei
Oliver Jameson of this port, and landed her*
this forenoon.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Settlement of the Cose of the Government
vs Jordan Sc marsh.
-Boston, March 19.—In the latter part of
Heo mber, 1873, proceedings were instituted bv
buo ptuat'u.juux; oracer or toe
United States for
tni8 district against the firm of
Jordan, Marsh
& Co., by tbe seizure of tbe’r books and papers,
and a writ dated Mav 1,1874, returnable at the
Jnne term of the District Court was served
npon the firm, charging them wi'h bavins commit’ed frauds upon the Government under tbe
revenue laws then in force.
The ad damnum
in the writ was one million dollars
The law
at tbe time of the seizure of the books and
was that a fraud as to a
stogie package
PJPer»
of goods forfeited tbe whole
invoice; or the
failore to add the cost of boxes and cartoons or
wrong deduci ion for discount would forfeit the
whole invoice. But by the act of 1874
repeaI*D2 the laws as to m'-ieties, a fraud in any
package only forfeited tbe package itself and
did not affect the rest of the iovoice, while the
failure to add the price of boxes and cartoons
or the wrongful deduction of discount would
°ot forfeit the invoice, but would
only cause au
addition to tbe dutiable value of goods of tbe
value of the cartoons and
boxes, or the amouDt
r-'800unt with 100 per cent added.
Government has settled numerous cases
revenue laws since the
0t
00 the *,asis of that
case
-hkh
,of Jordan, Marsh & Co.,
district Court
been compromised
on
oq tuai
that basis
A short
oasis.
a
time since the firm
made a proposition to settle
the
payment of 830,000 and costa of prosemw™.
and this has Deen accepted by the
The costs amounts to less thanGovernment
$1000. The
defendants in this case claimed that the errors
in tbe invoices were technical, arising from a

?R?er

act8 and^th!?
cCt
ld *£?

*5^

sincehJuneb1874Pin».»1I‘J!!

"Vbe

sniAioth”

misapprehension of the law.

Death of Emery Washburn.

Boston, March 19.—Ex-Gov Emory Wash-

burn died at bis home in Cambridge
yesterday.
He was a native of Leicester where he was
born on the 14tb of
1800
He

graduated
was
n

February,

at Williams College in 1817. and
admitted to the bar at Lenox. In 1828 be
Worcester and for 30 years was
c'^z“nfl- He was several

“nf*vd

tHes^ImE?08.*
fOTseve^ v^.r°f.the .8,?te Hes'a'ature. was
nlLMns Jal n,odSe of tllB coart of common
18.K

[B

l^nh0,‘‘U l-overnor of

the State in

sm&S'SHSSS

He was the author of several w«Z
reputation. Among them
Sketches
of tbe TowD of Leicester,
Mass., dating the
First Century from its Settlement”:
Sketches
of the Judicial History of
M.ssaohuset’s”
"Law of Easements and Servitudes,” ai d
”a’
Treatise on tbe Law of Beal Property,”—the
lift being bis most important work.

“Historic*

NEW YORK,

euegru has autboiiz’d bis delegates to abaulor the demand for tbe port of Spiiza and tbo
Islands on Lake Scutari, bnt has or1 le.-td them to insist upon the
right to the free
lavigation of tbe Bogana,

LOUISIANA.

i ortitied

Henry Ward Beecher on Politic*.
New York, March 19.—In an interview on
the political situation, Henry Ward Beecher
said he had strong faith in Hayes and his
Southern policy, which will succeed if the
blacks are guaranteed tbe possession of their
rights He said the cultured and rich Southern people have no pluck when confronted
with those who murdered and abused the
blacks. They would, he said, print cards expressing sorrow and regret after anti-negro
riots had taken place, but never dared take
preventive measures. Beecher likes Evans’s
and Scburz’s appointments in the C»binet, and
says tbe former will make an excellent Secretary of State, if he cau be made to stop talking
about himself and bis speeches held down to
practical things and Hayes is probably the best
man to get work out of him.
Not one in ten could get into the church in
St Louis last night to hear Beecher, and outsiders were so rowdyish that the windows had
to bo closed and the police were obliged to keep
them quiet.
Reduction in Coal Kale*.
Tbe Reading railroad has announced a new
schedule for tbe transportation of coal. The
from Scliuylkid,
now rates are 90 cents per ton
Haven and Port Richardson, a lower rate than
eve.- before known.
VnrioiiK.
At a meeting of tbe Lehigh and Wilkesbarre
consolidated hood holders to-day, a committee
was appointed to examioe the value and condition of tbe company’s prooertv and suggest the
best method of dealing with the same.
Levi C. Morton, the banker, is pressed for
the mission to Austria or Italy.
A deputation of Freoch emigrants have asked the city of New York, through Mayor Ely,
to ioau them 8200,000 towards establishing a
fresh colony in Virginia or Kentucky, to be secured by mortgage on the lands and improvements.

Tbe suit of Henry Anderson for an injunction. the appointment of a receiver, &c., in tbe
been
case of tbe Delaware & Hudson Co., bas
set for trial April 2d.
The Telgrara’s Albany correspondent leaves
McClelno doubt of tbe confirmation of Gen
lan as State Suoernteudent of Public Works
Tbe coroner’s jury in tbe case of Mary Ann
Rush, said to have been thrown overboard by
Nellie Brown, returned a verdict of accidental
drowning, and tbe accused was discharged.
Henry Stager, Jas. Haywood ana Jno. Freeman were bitt-n by a mad dog at North Caldwall, N. J. Their lives are all in danger.

WASHING I ON.
Posiinaster General

Key’s Policy,

Washington, March J9.—Postmaster Gen
eral Key, in reply to a question as to what bis
policy will bo in regard to Southern appointments, says he will endeavor to appoint Republicans, all other things bemg equal, “but
should it be impossible to bud a Republican
satisfactory to a large majority of the people
whose business is directly affected by the appoiotmeut, or in case of a contest for any
office, 1 shall not hesitate to s'ep aside and
select a person, who, in my judgment, will

give satisfaction to the business interests ot the
community. I shall always be glad to receive
tbe advice of Senators and Representatives in
Congress touching matters of this kind, but I
shall not consider myself in any way bound to
act upon it’’
Don Piatt Again Making an Ass of
Himself.
The Capital yesterday had the following:
We charge that Senators Spencer and Dawes
attempted to levy blackmail upon Cborpenning
and falliBg, defeated his c'aim. We state tbis
advisedly, having at our back the ablest legal
advice in the United States, and what is more,
a record that
cannot be denied, explained, or

impeached.

the Post Office DepartmentFirst Assistant Postmaster, Gen. Tyner, assumes bis duties to-morrow. J. W. Marshall,
the present incumbent, has been appointed a
Superintendent of tbe Railway Mai) Servicewith
headquarters in Washington. Mr. Vail also
remains Superintendent of the Railway Service, the law providing for two superintendents.
Simon Cameron’s Breach of Promise
Case.
In tbe case of Mary E. Oliver vs. ex-Senator
Simon Cameron, action for breach of promise
in which $50,000 damages are claimed, defendant has tiled a plea that he never promised as

Changes

in

alleged.
Important Decision Relating
oncc Companies.

to

fnsnr-

The Supreme Court in a decision to-day takes
the gronnd that a State has the right to impose
conditions to the transaction of business within
Its territory by an insurance company chanered by another State, if they are not in conflict
with the constitution or laws of the United
States
It ma.v entirely exclude such companies from its territory, or having given a license,
may revoke it for good cause, or without cause.
The Government's Centennial Claim.
The argument was begun to-day in case No.
988, George Eystor, Assistant Treasurer of the
United States, at Philadelphia, vs. the Centen
niol Board of Finance, et a)., an appeal from
the Circuit Court for tbe Eastern District of
Peorstlvama. This is the case of the government to recover the amount ot the centeuniai

appropriation.
Pred Douglass Qualified.
Frederick Donglass was qualified this afternoon as United States Marrhal for the District
of Columbia and took charge of tbe office.
v/uiuujuua /iicAauutsr ui

ti

itsuiuxiuu auu vaeo.

Tbe Contested «ovc ruorship iu tbeCoui ta.
New Orleans, March 19 —Attorney General Ogden has filed in the Fifth District Coart
a petition for a writ of ejectment against S 15.
Packard, claiming to be governor, G. B. Johnson, claiming to be superintendent of education, and others, residing in tbe St. Louis Hotel building known as tbe state house, and iu
the name of the state asks that the rightful
claimants, officers of the NicbolL government,
The court has not yet
be given possession.
been called upon to take actioD, but it is likely
that such action will be invoked very soon.
Cor. Packard Recruiting a Porce ol Ne-

groes—Trouble Brewing.
Tbe Evening Democrat says: “Matters

UIUU1

marshal

attendance before he was
Douglass promptly intimatfavor of removing any good
men from tbeir pieseut positions and wonld
make no changes without caieful consideration.
The vacancy caused by the resignation
of Go). Phillips, for twenty-five years deputy
marshal, was filled by tbe appointment of L.
P. Williams for mauy years an assistant clerk
of tbe Supreme Court of the District. Ex
Marshal Sharpe after turning over his office to
Douglass was qualified as major and paymaster in the United States army, and will tomorrow enter on his duties as depot paymaster in
this city.
Opposition to the Appointment of Prof.
Langston as Commissioner of Agricul-

ed he

was

were

Dot

in

ture.

The report that Prof. Langston is to be appointed commissioner of agricultnre, has called
forth considerable opposition. Farmers in various parts of the country are sending on protests. Senator Morton said today that he did
not think that Langston would receive tbe
ap

poiDtment.

_

ITALY.
The Pope and the Clerical Abate Rill.
London, March 19.—A despatch from Koine
lays it is stated that the Pope has personally
dictated a Dote which the nuncios will pre&eDt
to the various governments, representing the
souditiou to which his ho iness will be reduced
if the clerical abuse oill is passed.
Politic Liberality.
l'lie Italian Minister of Public Worship io a
uirou’ar orders the authorities not to proceed
agaiuat the journals which print the allocation
cieTvered by tne Pope at the recent consistory.
He declare* that the government is coutident
in tlie unity and freedom of Italy and wishes
lo give the world a solemn proof of its sentirneuts, of its lorbearaoce and tollerance. notwithstanding the violeut language of the allocution which appears to the bishops to incite
the foreign governments against lialy.

are

O

>nuv

KA»V.
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PERSIA.
Preparations for Helene, i u Case of War.
Teheran, March 19—Advicts from Erz-roan
to tuetitb lust, show mat toe authorities there
are displaying
muoh ac ivity in preparations
far ibe contingency ot war between Russia and
Turkey. There was an incessant uovemeut of
tr, ops towards Russian Ironteers.
The reserve
of the lourth army corps had been cal'ed oat
for service. The regulars numbered 50 000 exclusive ef 12,000 staioued at Banton. The fortress of Kars was strongly garrisoned.
Asda-

K"

should be prepared for tbe turning
louse oo the streets a gang of ignorant negroes
led by bad men, for that is no«? evidently toe
policy of Packard Tbe situation is assuming
much more of a war like altitude thau ever
before, since .Tan. 9th tbe resposibilitv ot the
matters will rest on Packard, and tbe fruits be
will gather wil' be most bitter.”
Nome of Packard’* Recalling Officers Arrested.

---

Nicholls’ police arrested Packard’s recruiting
officers and several have beeu locked up charged with attempting to create a riot and enlisting men to overthrow tbe government of Louisiana. They will get a beating to-morrow.

Wade Baapi.n*. Programme.
New York, March 19.—A Washington special
to the berald says that unless Chamberlain
withdraws voluntarily in South Carolina,
Hampton will, whenever the arrangements of
tbe Federal authorities are completed, proceed
against him in tbe courts of tbe State, and
under a statute enacted by tbe Reput),icans in
1868 to enable them to put out some Democratic
incumbents.
This statute provides for the
summary eviction of any person intruding himself into a public office by a warrant issued by
Tbe party evicted under such
a Circuit Judge.
a warrant is authorized by tbe statute to assert
his claims or pretensions in the courts, if he
wishes, but he muse give way first and at once
on tbe issue and presentation of a warrant to
the office elected. In a letter addressed to the
Fresident, two days ago, Hampton guaranteed
that if the troops are withdrawn no violence
will occur or be allowed, but he will proceed

against Cbambeilain by legal

means

)

) *9
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eipjs
Veje«n

freights

formally opened yesterday.
Eunice White died at MacedoD, N, V
urday, aged 102.
Scharff has accepted Morris’ challenge

Christian Hansen, recently pardoned from
attempted a burglary
Saturday evening on Broadway in order to go
to prison and escape starvation.
The Armeda Hall from Sagua la Grande for
Boston arrived at Newport
yesterday, haviog

the Ohio state prison,

Beceipts—00000 bbls flour, 700 bush wheat 700
Lorn, 700 bush Oats, 00 Barley.
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 400 bush Wheat 2.-

OOu bush Horn. 0000 bush Oats.

Detboit. March 19.—Flour dull and unchanged
at 7 00.
Wheat is quiet; extra White Michigan at 56
bid on spot; 1 57 seller April;
milling at 1 52 bid, and
1 o4$ asked; No 1 White
Michigan at 1 62$. Corn is
hrm; No 1 Mixed at 46$ & 47c. oats easier; White
at 43c asked; Mixed at 393c
Receipts—980 bbls uout, 9191 bush wheat, 6,984
oush

Officer, Wasoington. D.C.,
m.fM, on

ii

a

Arto CO .ft 4EUC1.1L,

)

11

Ear New England,

clearing and slightiy

warmer

southwest winds and

FhEIQHTS—There are not a great amount of
Heights oftering this week. We quote the following
charters: Sohr DavidTorry hence to Cape DeVerde
Island on p t. Brig Susie J Strout hence to Havana
ou p t.
Schr N A Farwell hence to Porto Rico
$1025, round sum. Brig Hattie M Baiu hence to
Havana on p t..

nerthbarometer.

weather,

rising

Next Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge
I. O. of G. T. to be held in Portland.
Chicago, March 19 —The Executive Com
mittee of the Right Worthy Grand Lodge, I.
O. of G. T., is in session here, considering important business. All parts of the United
States and Canadas are represented. It has
been decided to bold the annual meeting of the
Grand Lodge in Portland, Me., in May next.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G
True & Co.

week:

J-onns.$259,257,100
opnnie

24,407,900
Legal tenders. 43,280,100
Deposits. 221,817.900
Circulation. 15,568,900
The variations are:
\
Loans, increase...$ 891,400
Specie, decrease.
3,140.400
Legal tenders, increase. 511,500
Deposits, decrease. 1,369,500
Circulation, decrease.
16,500
Reserve,decrease. 2,286,525

Bought

Michigan Central..413

Panama.
,,,,,,
192
Union Pacific Stock,... 79
Lake Shore
...
Illinois Central..
...
Pittsburg K.
ot)a

Chicago

St

Jnion
.and

Pacific.
Grants.

(

Joston, Hartford & Erie

1
1

f
t

1

Providence Print
providence, R. I.,March

Cloth,
19

market

I’be

full

7
14
21
28

Printing
aarket is inactive and prices weak ;!iest
G1 x fit umis
1
at 4Jc; lutures 4J (w 4|c.

lominaily

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago, March 19.—Cattle—receiDts 4300 head
nipinents 2500 head; the market is active and Ann’
specially or upper grades; common to good Cows
3 10 (a) 3 85; Cherokee and Moutaua
steers 4 3ufdi
35; good to choice smooth shipping steers at 4 50 W
a*

2*.

Hogs—receipts

7000

head; shipmeots

24n» head

■

he market is active and firm; light shipping at v
5 40; heavy packing at 5 15 (s' 5
20; choice to extra
s
hipping 6 40 a 5 75, closing scarce and firm
1300 head;
he market' i8 onlet
Sheep—receipt
a nd
Steady; thin common 3 25 (0,3 75; ommon to fair
l

00@4 75;goodlochoice525@GOO;

(i 3<}.|

one

PEOPLE OF

p

LFBOM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGB.l
n

lotextra
N

Ar at Liverpool 17th inst, brig Emma L Sbaw, Mamber, Portland
Sid 18td, ship W A Campliell, Curling, New York,
Sid fm Bordeaux.
sob Lookout, Nichols, for
ew

Tork.j

ENGLAND.

WOMEN,

Job

you who are troubled with these com
plaints, alas) common, such as

Partial

Dote

Printing

Paralysis,
Neuralgia of

the Head,
Him Vision,
Loss or

Energy.

no

MOTHERS i

OFFICE

Which when neglected, and their bodies are
placed
in a horizontal po.-ition, leads
very oiten to what is
known as SUDDEN CROUP, which in nine cases
out of ten cannot be cured, and you beliold
your
loved one die before your
eyes. Mothers, always
keep on hand a box of

RiEDER’S

German Snuff.

Littlefield,

For sale f verywliere. Price only 35 ccnte. 8MITH
DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 36 Tremout Street, Boston,
Agonts, for U. S.
octlIWS&Msn6m

LATEST

Postern, flsnd

Bill Heads.

Bill

STYLES

hand-made

LACE GOODS.
invite the attention of the Ladies to our New and
Elegant stock of IaACK IXOVrLTIEN,

LACE BIBS,

Whether wishing to purchase

467

Block.
iMW&Stf

Insurance Company,
OF HEW YOBS.

CHARTERED 1825.
SAMVEL T. SKIDMORE. President.
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Tice Preeldent.

Portland,
sneodtf

insures

Against

Loss or
FOB POLICIES apply to

"

Samags by Fir#,

W. G.
mal9

Ray,

PORTLAND,

ME.

GEORGE P. ROWELL * CO.,

tawlyS

Club Foot Shoes, &c.,

Overseers of the Poor of the town
rJft IIHE
L Elizabeth will receive proposals tor

of Cape
suporinthe Alms House and Town Farm, iu said
wd, for one year, until r> o’clock on SATURDAY,
e 2fth day of March
Tboee who apply will pleaso
ate the number iu his familyThe Overseers res< rve the right to
reject any or all proposals not
Clued satisfactory
THOS B. HASKELL, )
Overseers
of the Poor,
ELISHA ,1. .JORDAN, |
STEPHEN SC AMMON,) Cape Elizabeth,
mal 3
dtd

oiling

for sale and to let by

G. hCHLUT'l ERBECK,
Dealer in and Jlanulacturer of

UfSTBCMEJCrs,

DRIED APPLES.

New l’ork.

* DO Bbls. kliccd Apples,
ITS Bbls. Strung Apples,

sndtf

j HiMflO
lilliUU
and

t

I

EB B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle
has the celebrated W eber Piano, and
other makers, at extremely low price*.
foT Tunina aUen,,eil to «»

fiGADS 0r"7
auggg

—

Street,

nly

SMITH,
03
«al5

1

ron SALE

BY

UAUE

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers In Printing Materials of eyery description

ype,

Presses,

etc.

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

of

501 Congress St. Portland, Maine.,
(
iole Agent for Geo. Ticmanu & Co.

*

advertising agents

_

NOTICE.

ELECTRIC BATTERIES

no23

notice.

—

hand and made to order.

SURGICAL

exami-

ytOWAftg

—

Bandages and Supporters, Trasses,

A.

an

Congress St.,

Deering
mal9_

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

on

not,

E. S. MERRILL,

Elegantes,
Especinles,
fjuisitos, &c., &c.

Congress street,

■Spinal Supporters,

or

&c. printed at short

nation solicited.

Cigar,

Surgical Instruments,

1

LACE FICHOES, Cards, Tags,
HANDK’FS, TIES &c.

LACE

assortment of our Regular Brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes, lor sale at

mal6

ox.

Barque Charles R Lewis, Race, Buenos Ayres—R
«£ Co.
Sch Victory, Johnsou, Bristol-Nath’l Blake.
SAILED—Barques Chas P Lovvis, Ella Hausen;
s. h Jef Borden,
ship C C Chapman left at noon iu
H w of tug Knickerbocker.

is war-

mean

sntf

Hal1’Bo8ton lor Ea8t-

BWJS

NEW

a cure

Beware of tbia bane of the age; do not be
cut down in th* prime of life a .d harried
to ibe grave. Remember Catarrh caoies
Consumption, and by the nse of this rente*
dy you will certainly be cared.

Schlotterbeck’s,

beb Clara Fletcher, (ot Castine)
Sargent, Sagua via
ewport, (where she put in to repair)-324 hhds 34
tt s molasses to Pbinncy & Jackson.
Scb Vicksburg, Higgins, Wiscasstt.
Scb Pennsylvania, Savage, Rocaland lor Boston.
cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Henry

L

Daily Pres^

German Snuff,

Bags Strictly Prime Timothy, for
Sale by

501

\

ci0tbs

_

WEST NBWFIELD.
West Newdcld House, R.G. Holmes, Pa

Portland

INFANTILE CATARRH

AND

Monday, mnrch 19.

j«hnB£2Bn8wlckl

etor.

prietor.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

—ALSO

ARRIVED.
p

Thir^ P““10.rDtel

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner Hanse, W. G. Heselton. Ft out-

C‘P,r,TTT?T?r»

Use it according to directions, and
ranted.

Shoulder Braces,

..

Jnlian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plan
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
V. S. Hotel, Junction ofCongressaad Fd
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprirtot

RiEDERS’

La Rosa Enpanolas, all sizes
The celebrated New Orleans Cigars,

1‘ORT OF PORTLAND.

bunds..
let.„. ,7?
luaranteed..
jj1

( [iuking

cable,

Proprietors.

St.

VICTIM.

A

Seidenburg’s

marine news

.], V
m?,

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green it.
J. K, Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson AcO.,

LUNGS.

H.M.Payson&Co

Reina Victoria,
Regalia Londres,
Opera Remas,

.321 * a8Pian.Portland.. Liverpool.Apl
514
of
T1 mature
Rock Island.
n£f
Almanac.march ‘JO.
jt. Paul.;;.j un ri8es.. 02
.
High water. 2.20 PM
it. Paul preferred.
5 un seta..
BM
| Moon sets..
.
)hio& Mississippi.|
Delaware & Lackawanna.. *2*
Atlantic St Pacific Telegraph..on
ifissouri Pacific.’
2
Tlie following were tl>e closing quotations of
Pacific
tailroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
me

Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, lit Federal St. J. G. Per,
Proprietor.

Now when you realize this fact, do not get frlghtend and run and pay five or ten dollars for worthless
advice, bnt invest just 35 cents in a box or

Superior in quality and make to any other live
cent cigar in the market
BeiDg appointed Sole
Agent tor Maine of the Aurora Brand Cigar*,
we offer a full assortment consisting of

■

armatian..

PORTLAND.
Adams Houae, Temple St. Charles Arfac

night

We beg of you do not give your little ones Worm
Medicine when they complain of being “stuffed up.
No, no! they have what is far worpe and more dangerous tha a myriad of worms. They have

Aurora 5 cent

Fork. .Havana.Mch 28
York..Hamburg,,.. Mch 29
Iircassian.Portland... Liverpool.,, Mch 31
< lity of Chester.New York.
.Liverpool... Mch 31
1 Lunatic.New York.
.Liverpool... .Mch 31
<
**pr ■.New Yoik. .Bremen.Mch 31

5

As you lia down at

THE

TO

If A Si

TRY THE

\1 jolumbus.New
Tisia.. ...New

Northwestern.

etor.

CATARRH

Pnr /in Vpnpn the Vegetable Fllmonaby Bali Ul JU 1 uul u SAM of Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston
stands unrivalled tor Cough., void, and Consum. lion. Sold in Portland by Apothecaries gen
e rally.
feSsnl3w

Mae.Boston.Liverpool...

Jhicago & Northwestern prelerred
Mew Jersey Central.

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samnel Farmer, Prop'l*

In tbe morning you arise with a dull, heavy feeling about the head and extreme nausea at tbe stomach: you can eat nothing with a relish, to work is a
task, as yon have that dull pain and sense of oppression which demonstrates tbe feet that

nm

felO

..

..Liverpool.Apl
.Portland. ..Liverpool.Apl

Snuff,

POISON.

“Called” Bonds.

Jol,via.New

'olynesian.....Portland....Liverpool.Apt

PARIS HILL.
Habbard Hotel, H. Habbard, Proprieur

Highest market price paid for

DATE

I
s candinavian-Portland..

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Onion House—W. T. Janes. Proprietor.

CATARRHAL

NO. 67 EXCHANGE STREET.

Siberia....Boston.Liverpool_Mch

closing quotations ol

Western Union Telegraph Co,...
Pacific Mail...
221
New York Central & Hudson R li,
ex.92}
Erie.,,..
7a
.mi,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,
Erie prelerred.,V.*.. 17S

PASS

Investment Bankers,

20
20
5ity ot New York .New York. .Havana......Mch 21
Australia.New York. .London.Mch 21
Jarthia.New York.. Liverpool... Mch 21
doravian ...Portland
.Liverpool... .Mch 24
,ity of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool... Men 24
York. .Glasgow.Mch 24
.Mch 27
Jakota.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 27
'alna**.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 28

6’s.......123*
United States new 4Js..!!'.!!!',!" 1053

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey Ac Co. P

Cansing these delicate organs to be impregnated with

Buy and sell Government, Slate,

FOR

_

NOBRIDGEWOCH.
Daulorth nouse, D. Danforth. Prop, iris

S

in

MIssC.

House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

prletors.

time to rid yourself of what in time will
kill vou. lor all of the above are the results of neCatarrh.
glected

s UOrner.

FROM

prietor.

The Secretions of the Head

Woodbury & Moulton,

departure of steamships.
NAME

MILLBRIDGE.
Atlantic

HORRIBLE TO SAY,

143 COBlIEReiAL STREET.
sndtf

Wyoming.....New York. .Liverpool... .Mch

Currency
Stocks:

time extend to the throat.

or exchanged for other
on the most favorable

Harris &

In Danville Junction, March 17, Mr. Oliver C. Waterman, aged 50 years.—formerly ot Portland
[Funeral services Wednesday forenoon at 9 o’clk.l
In Standish, Feb. 25, Mr. Joseph Higgins, aged 71
^
pears 7 munibs.
InDenma.k, March 7, Mr. Chas. II. Bacon, aged
*
» years 1 month.
tn Sebago, Feb.
9, Orin M. Hill, aged 23 years.
In Wiscasset. March
10,Mr. Victor H. Decker, aged
>9 years 3 months.

.fill
United States 6s, 1881, coup.
1121
United states 5-20’s 1865, old,.
1073
United States 5-20’»,1865, new. .108#
United States5-20’s. 1867.' .i|U
United States 5-20’s, 1868 .*.lis|
United States news’s,.
109I
United States l-4o’s, ..
Hq!
United States I0-40s, coup.liol

MACHIAS.

Hotel.— B. E. Stoddard. Prop.

Easters

COLD,

aud fain would sleep and rest the weary brain.

t itV. CoillltV Mini Town Soeiiriiiu.

uuuy

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

_

GRASS SEED.

In this city, March 18. Henry
Sumner, cnly son oft
John H. anti SuBie M. Wilson.
LFuueral services Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
vuun,

LEWISTON
DeWill House, Quinby At ’lurch, Proprietor.

Would have quickly cured. Now what are the
symptoms of Catarrh? They commence with a
sense of irritation about the nasal organs which, if
not allayed with GERMAN SNUFF, after a short

L

vviuiii a

ELLSWORTH.

City Hotel.—N. H. Higgia* * Sons, Props

RiEDERS’

eodtf

DIED.

u

DEXTER.
Merchants* Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. U. Morrill, Proprietor.

Which one Box of the great remedr,

32 Exchange Street.

In this city, March 17. by Rev. W M. Sterling, Geo
G. Clark and Miss Hattie B. Chase, both ot Portland.
In Yarmouth March 17. by Rev K W.
Jenkins,
Levi Greenleaf and Alios Henrietta Harris, both ot
Yarmouth.
in Bridgton, March 10, Jos. P. Parker ol
Bridgton

at

DANVILLE JUNCTION.

or-

Securities
terms by

500

Slmpaoa,

HIRAM.
Ml. Cutler (I*use,—Hiram Boston, Pro
prietor

sense, aud remember that the
igin of Catarrh is in a

MARRIED,

ernment securities:
United States 6s,1881

The following were the

ar

D.

Clark’* Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Ballway Depot, M. \V• Clark, Proprietor.

this intricate complaint than
Reflect
any person on the globe.
Good
tor a moment, use your

German

CALAIS.
TV.

Hotel,

CORNISH.
House,M. B. Dari*, Proprietor

over

MOTHERS!

Liverpool, March 19.—12.30 P. M.—Colton—The
market stcadiei; MiddUng uplands at6 5-16d; do
Orleans 0}d; sales ot 12,000 balcB, including 3000
bales, lor speculation and export; receipts to-dav
12,500 bales, incluuing 0,900 American.

Lafayette'Burgess and

7’s

COMMON

Held,

_

Cornish

Because they have not
Why!
made this disease the study ol a
life-time, as did old Dr. Hseder, a
distinguish! d German Professor,
who lius probably spent more time

£-20 BONDS

European Market*.

Viola Knight.

Vs

physicians baffled i

MEN AND

London, March 19—12.30 P. M.—American securibonds, 1867s, 1(19}; dolc-40s. at
Now York Central 91}.

@ 3 per cent.; loans also made flat. The clearances
were $17,000,090.
The customs receipts to day were
$359,000. The Treasury disbursements were $30,000
for interest and $8700 for bonds. Governments are
steady Tne Stock market active but irregular and
unsettled; prices weak at the opening and soon declined from 4 @14 per
cent., but tow ward noon recovered he decline. In the aiternoon
great strength
was shown and a lively advance made in rates.
The total transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 207,000 shares, including New York Central
7700 shares, St Paul preferred 13 300 shares, Western
Union 38,000 shares, Lake shore 27,700 shares, Delaware, Lackawanna St Western 90,860 shares, Delaware St Hudson Canal 650o
shares, Micbgan Central 3600 shares, Pacific Mail 2300 shares, tcock Island 4150 shares, New York Central 1300 shares.
The following were tne Closing quotations oi uov-

Ohio.

TOCURECATARRH

We

ties— United States
108}; new 5’s 108.

and Emma Snow ot Fryeburg.
In Casco, Bee. 29,

...

H.

CAPE EI.r/ABETII.
House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

International
Proprietor.

rise highest price paid for ^Called” t.orernmrnt Hoads.
de30
eod3m2dp

Philadelphia

.

Stock nnd MoncT Market.
New York, March 19—Evening.—Money market
was easy and
plenty during the forenoon at 2* per
cent., but was marked up to 7 per cent, in the afternoon to check the upward
tendency in stocks and
closed at 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange quiet
and firm with the actual business at 484 for 60 days
and 485| @ 486 tor demand.
Gold opened and closed at 104g with sales in the

HRCNNWICK, ME.
Diuiug Boom,, TV.
Proprietor.

C’s
fl’s
Vs

.....

SI.-Chapin,

P. * K.

and other desirable Securities.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

March 19—Cotton is weak; Middling up-

York

Tremonl Home, Tremonl
Burney * Co. Proprietors.

Ocean
etor.

Haiti? Central R. R.
Equitable Trust Co.,

HavrcCfor6'Ncnwt>Yyo1rkOUtt1’

Havana Market.
Havana. March 17.—Sugar market has been depressed, owing to the unfavorable foreign advices;
the sales however, were at the
prices last quoted.
The deficiency of the crop is tixed at 30
per cent.
Centrifugal Sugars, No 11 and 13 in boxes at 10J @ 11
reals per arrobe; do in hhds 11} @
reals. Stock
11}
in the warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas 119
000 boxes and 39,000 hhds; receipts for tne week at
Havana aud Matanzas 22,000 boxes ami 8300 hhdsexports for the week 9300 boxes and 7500 hhds, Including 4000 boxes and 7000 hhds to the United
States..
Freights depressed with a downward tendency; no sales.

Bank Statement.
New YoitK.Mch. 17.—The following is the weekly
statement ol the New York City Banks for the week
ending March 10th as compared with the previous

etor.

fehl7sneodt

STREET,

Columbus, Oliio,
Cuyaliogit County,

SPOKEN.
Jan 23, on the equator, Ion 30 W, barque Proteus,
Orcutt. from New York for Batavia.
Feb 15. lat 8 S, Ion 34 W, brig T
Remick, Bose, fm
Boston fof Poji Elizabeth CGH.
Feb 15. lat 27 08 N. Jon 38 W,
ship
Ivy, Lowell, tm
New York tor San Francisco.
March 2, lat 49 04, Ion 1120, brig Nellie
Crosby,
Bain, Irom Amsterdam for New York.
March 1, off Lundy Island,
ship PG Blanchard.
Mclntjre, from Cardiff tor Rio Janeiro.
Bb>P C°rai°a' Stet80n- fr0m

Norfolk, March 19.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at lie.

Boston Stock Market*
[Sales at the Brokers* Board, March 19.]
75 Boston & Maine Railroad.
97|
2 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth
Railroad..45*
Second Board.
$5000 Eastern R.. 3* new bonds. 50

A. M., 2 to 1 and 6 to 8 P.

.11 If*DEE

Portland

Navassa

1.

a^’^YlLLB,

ft lumber, 13,565 pickets.

BOSTON.
Parker Home. School St. H. D. Porker*
Co., Proprietor*.
St. James Hotel—J. It. Crocker, Proprl

offer for sale

.’
Cuba.
Sid tm Cuxhaven 1st Inst, Neverslnk, Barstow, lor
Sandy Hook.

new Orleans, March 19.-Cotton
quiet;Middling
uplands at lljc.
Galveston, March 19.—Cotton steady; Middlinga
uplands at ll|c.
March 19,-Cotton is dull; Middling

Foreign (Exports.
BUEXOS AYRES. BarkChas R Lewis-514,931

FOREIGN.

MiddUng^iplancte at jJ9;-Cotton
v’OBlI“i
lUgc.

_By
W.

Scranton Coni Miners.
Scranton, Pa., Maroh 19.—It is believed
here that the machinists, engineers and pnmp
runners will strike, in which case, as they have
charge of all the machinery, all the mines in
the valley will ba idle and be flooded within
twenty-lonr hours.

stcad^ mail'nZ

tor.

BANKERS AND BROKERS
200

nolel, C. ill. Plmpmer, Proprietor

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hnncoek, Proprie-

SWAN IT BAR RETT,

y ou ior

>»«*« is quiet;

be

cnn

homes when desired; char-

Portland, November 30, 1870,

Sid tm Havre 2d inst, H A Litchfield. Drummond,
New York; 3d, Corsica, Stetson, do.
V11<1 fm Mnoeliiia 0.1
If

wheat, 1,098
*

uplknd8?auficMarChl9-<;0tt0n
lands

Patients visited at their
es moderate
Office hours from 9 to 12

Cld at Gibraltar Feb 25, Albert W Smith, Pinkham

tor

Cincinnati, March 19.—Pork firm at U 75 @ 15 00.

Monday, March 19.—The markets are steady today and there is little now to note. Sugars are oft
slightly and we quote granulated at 11 Jc and Extra
C. at tllje with a lair demand. Corn is quite steady
at 62 @ 63c for car lots and 66
@ 65c for bag lots.
Meal is worth 62c and Data 50 @ 55c. Pork and Lard
arc unchanged

>

itr

1907 bush

^ ~o uu

TWENTF FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal

corn

ce.

nel.

77”
-’. ?r,
spot,
seller
May, kettle at at 10 @ 10J. bulk Meats are
strong and higher; shoulders at 5£ on spot, 53 buyer
May; short ribs 7 50 on spot; 7 56* buyer March;7 87*
buyer May : 8 t2£ buyer June; short clear sides i2c.
Bacon is higher; saoulders
6*; clear ribs at 8* (a, 84;
clear
at 8| & 0. Whiskey
quiet and steady at
05. sijes
Hogs in lair demand; common at 4 50 (aJ 4 90;
at 500 vaj 5 20;
li“bt
packing grades at
cf*
butcheis at 5 55@5»5; receipts
1
1391 head; shipments 2190 head.
Cl.eveijA.nd, March 19. —l’ne Petroleum .narket is
very tlrm; standard white 13 'a} 13^,
Memphis, March 19.—Cotton market is dull; Middlmg uplands at 11c.
CHAiiLESTo^, March 19.—-Cotton is unchangedl.
8
Middling uplands hi lljc.
8avaknab, March 19.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling
uplands at llflc.

Portland Wholesale Market.

THE NEXT
HOURS.

corn, 1410 bush oats.
bbls fiour,
2768 bush oats.

Shipments—632

oush

BATH.

a

I.

(Latest by European steamers.l
Liverpool 3d. Bonanza, Webster, Savannah;
Titan, Berry, Astoria: 5th, Isaac Reed, Colby, San
Francisco; H H McGilvery, Blake, Savannah; Nellie Scott, Milan, Wilmington.
»Id 3d, Sterling, Baker, New York; Zouave, Wears.
New York.
Cld 3d, Mary G Reed, Geyer, Hampton Roads; 5th
Sontag, Chase, Boston.
Cld at London 7th inst, Canton.
Henley. Portland.
Arat Falmouth 3d, Fannie. Carver, New York;
5th, Hagarstown, Whitmore, Pabellon.
Put in 4th, Henrietta, Adams, from Amsterdam
lor Portland, (to ship two men.)
Cld at Newcastle 3d, Nettie Merriman, Marstois,
Batavia.
Sid fm Bristol 5th, J H Ingersoll,
Stront, Cardiff.
Sid fm Newport 3d, Seth W Smith, Marshall, for
St Thomas.
Cld at Cardiff 2d, Nimbus,
Leonard, Hong Kong.
Sid 3d, A S Davis, Ford. Hong
Kong,
Sid tm Queenstown 7th, Jas U
Pendleton, Gilmore,
Greenock.
Ar at Littleton, NZ, Jan
10, Josephine, Stahl, New
York via Donedln.
Ar at Oiago Jan 5, Ada
Wiswell, WIswcll, Kaipru.
Sid tm Rangoon |Feb 3, Malieville, Harlow, Chan-

oush

sustained some damage in the gale nf the i?rh
I tie crew are used
mat.
up.
The Sun says a deputation of the representatives of the cheap
tran-ponatiou association
and other commercial bodies visited
Albany
yesterday to present to the assembly the plan
of a bill creating a railway commission in New
\crk similar to that in Massrcbusetts.

■

Proprietor._

Hail,

Ar at

5 75.

morning

*

ACCJCSTA.
Stale SI. Harrison fit*, j

lugHtla Home,
er,

local treatment so painful to
J be patient Keterence to a large number,
cured
c tiring the past year, can bo had by calling at my of-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Jan 28, barque Josephine
Stahl. Littleton for Newcastle,
Ar at Bicmen 16th inst, sch Fred A Carle, CondoD,
Mobile.
Ar at Havre 1th inst, Ida Lily, Curlis,
Charleston;
Norris, Barstow, New Orleans,
Sid im Antwerp 6th inst, Charles Dennis, Keazer,
Baltimore.
Arat Sierra Leone Feb 23, Ecb Albeit L
Butler,
Eaton, Boston.
Cld at Rio Janeiro Feb 17, brig Carrie
PnriDglon,
Whitmore, New York.

receipts—4100 bbls flour, 5,500 bush wheat.
Shipments—2000 bbls hour. 3,COO bush wheat.
I'oledo,March 19. Flour steady. Wheat Ifirmer
extra White Michigan at 1 57; Amber
Michigan 1 si
on Spot: seller April at 1
51$; seller May held 154*
aud 1 54 ottered; No2 Amber
Michigan
137; No’’
Ked Winter at 1 48*; seller Aprii l
49$; No 3 Bed at
36c; rejected Lake Shore Ked 1 25. uorn is steady
high u ixed at 41c; seller May held at 453c; No 2 on
6pot43Jc; seller March 41$c; seller April 451c; No 2
White 45c; injected 43jc. Oats ate
steady; No 2 at
3ijc; White at44Jc; Michigan 39Jc. Clover Seed at

Policement Nugent of New York bravely
rescued Dennis Duane and his sister, aged 75
and 56, from a burning house in Cherry street

1

cured

Wellington, NZ,

Ar at

Proprietor*._

Those diseases

Kculinr to the female organism
rilliout resorting to

In port, schs Ospray, Crowley, New Bedford for
New York; Light Boat. Wood, Providence tor do;
Mar'ha P King. Jarvis, do for do.
'APOD'S HOLE— Ar 16th, sell Luella A Snow,
Pillsbury, Bull River, SC.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16th, sohsClara Fletcher, Sargent. Sagna via Newport for Portland: Ella
Brown. Brown, tm Port Johnson for do; S B Hume,
Diggins, New York for St.John. NF; Albert Jumebod. Caudage, Newcastle tor Rockport.
Sid, schs Jed Frye. Lizzie B McNiobols. S J Gilmore, Willie Luce, Clara Fletcher. Ella BrowD.
Returned, schs Jed Frye, and Ella Brown.
BOSTON—Ar 17tb, sch Maggie A Fisk. Chase, Baltimore; Stephen Waterman, .Moore, Kennebunk.
Cld 17th, sob Tim Field, Leland, St John, NB.
Ar 18th,schs Mary Hawes, Nickerson,
Rockland;
Midnight Rogers, Bath; Belie, Dunton, Westport.
Cld 19th, barque Acacia, Anderson, St Marvs, Fla.
SALEM—Ar 16th, sch M Sewall, Bray, Calais for
Philadelphia.
Ar 17th, schs Eliza B Coffin, Cole, Philadelphia lor
Rockland; Billow, Haskell, New York for Portland;
Maggio Bell, Hall, Rockland for Richmond; Georgo
Shattuck. Carter, Boston tor Beltast.
NEWBURYPORT— Sid 16tb, sch CW Lewis,
Hupper, Belfast.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, sch Sabao, Painter,from
Port Johnson.

Lard unchanged.
si*. Louis, March 19.—Flour market firm and
unchanged; Superfine Fall ac.5 25 ® 575; extra do
0 00 ® 6 40; double extra do 6 50 @ 6 75; treble extra
no 6 85 ® 7 00.
W .eat—No 2 Ked Fall at 151 cash;
No 3 at 1 46 for cash; 148 for May. corn active; No
2 Mixed at 35 @ 35$c cash;
35$@35Jc seller April;
37$ (g) 38c seller May. Oats dull and lower to sell at
32c bid. Bye is dull at 63Jc. Barley Is firmer. WhisIs quiet at 165. Pork at 14 50 cash lots; 14 40
key
bid for April; 14 75 bid for May. Bulk Muds nominal.y higher at 7$ asked, 7$ bid lor clear rib sides.
Bacon—shoulders at 6; clear rib sides 88 >0 83; clear
sides at 8J @ 9
Lard 9$ bid cash.
Beceipts—3700 bbls Horn, 11,000 buBb wheat, 67,000 bush corn, 7,000 bush oats, 4,700 bush barley,
4,500 hush rye, 00 head hogs, 00 head cattle.
Milwaukee, March 19.- Flour is nominal. Wheat
firm aud closed dull; No l Milwaukee at 140; No 2
Milwaukee at 1 31; seller April at 1 30$; seller Mav
at 1 333; No3 Milwaukee at 119*. Corn
firmer; No2
at 40c; new 39$c.
Oats are steady; No 2 at 31c. Kye
scarce; No 1 at 67c.
Barley is scarce; No 2 Spring at
70c; tresh 72c; No 3 do at 36c. Provisions are firm
and tendency upward. Pork firm at 13 85
® 13 87$
Lard—prime steam at 9|. Dressed Hogs firm 5 50

for a
boat race which will come off in June on the
upper MoDgahela.
The steamer Powerful was burned Sunday at
Cape Biauco, her winter quarter. Only her
hull was saved.

nETEOBOLUHICAL
FOR

10 Liverpool-the market is
quiet’; Cotton
$d; do per steam at Jd; Wheat per steam

Chicago, March 19.—Flour steady and in good
at 6 00 & 7 75; do patent
process at 7 25 ® 9 50: Winter extra at 6 00 v» 810.
Wbeat lair active and a shade higher; No 2 Chicago
Spring at l 23 cash; l 23$ seller fur April; 1 27$ seller
May; No 3 Spring at 115; tejected 96@ 97c. Corn is
in light demand and holders
Arm, shade higher al
59$c cash or April; 42$c seller May; rejected at 363c.
LUts dull and shade lower at 33$ c
cash;33$ for April;
35| for May; rejected at 24$ @ 25Jc.
Kye is steady
and unchanged at 61 (a, 63c. Barley easier at 52*c.
Pork is active, firm and higher at 13 75 cash or lor
April: 13 92$ (a 13 95 lor May. Lard is active, tirm
aud higher at 9 25 cash or April; 9 35 for May. Bulk
Meats firmer; shoulders at 5; short ribs at 7$; Bhort
clear sides 7$. Dressed flogs nrmer at 5 75. Whiskey is firm at 1 05.
deceipis—2,600 obis Dour, 700 busfi whe*L, 4,
800 oush corn, 2,200 bush oats, 4,400 bush bailey,
1100 bush ol rye.
Shipments—3400 bbls Hour, 700 busfi wheat, 1 ,000 bush corn, 4,100 bush oats, 10,000 bush barley.
1100 bush rye.
At the atternoon call of the board Wheat waB
easier at l 39 @ 1 39$ lor April. Oats arc unchanged.
Pork easier at 13 70 @ 13 75 for April; 13 90 for Mav.

Sat-

,

ACBURN
Home, Court. St. W. S. d A. Vooeg

| Hut

DISEASES

all forms.

in

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, sch Sarah Potter,
Wall. Nev York.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, barque Mary C Hale. Higgins. Havana 10 days; brig Josie, Pettigrew Sagua
12 days; Jos Clark, Stabl, New Haven; sebs Lake,
Roger* and Annie Sargent. Sargent, Fall River.
Ar 19tb. ship B F Metcalt, Blanchard, Loudon.
Cld 17th. barque Lillian, Rumball, for Havre; sell*
Mary B Harris, Crowley. Arecibo; Cygnus. Steele,
Brunswick, Ga; Wm Rice. Preesey, Portland; Lucy
Baker, Allen. Boston and Bath.
Sid tm Hart’s Island 17th, barque Sami E Spiiug,
*
Bacon, tor Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar 16tb, sch Kendrick Fish, Ryder,
Providence for New York.
Sid 16th. sch Irvine, Berry, for St John, NB, to
lnnd for Gnha

demand; Minnesota extra

dominion.

tenders thanks to the Citizeus of Portiml for their liberal patronage during the past year;
ltd trusts that by ( orn ti nntl tJentlerannly
eportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
r istoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
Diseases of iVti awl UAH, THROAT
a II.
1 ud IjU1»«S» skillfully tieated.
Also

®
11

New York.

67}

per sail at
it 4*d.

Mechanics’ Hall Building,

CHRONIC

DIRECTORY,

J Embracing the leading Hotel* tn the State, at which
“
he Dally I*BK98 m« alwaye be found.

f lespcctfnlly

PORTRESS MONROE—Sid ICtb. brig Ellen II
Munroe, Kuow'es, (from Baltimore) tor Matanzas.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17tb, sch Hattie Card, Moore,

R<ijg8c.

was

locomotive,

East. Lotd

HOTEL

PIIVSICIAN AND SURGEON,

BRUNSWICK. GA-Ar 12th inst, schs S P Hall,
Smith. Savannah; EA Hayes, smith do.
Sid 12tb, sell Jas A Potter, Ogier, Bath.
SATILLA MILLS—Ar 12th, sch W B
Thorndike,
Cushman. Brunswick, Ga.
Cld 12tb sci* Jas A Potter, for Baltimore.
WILMINGTON—Cld 16th, brig City ot Moule,
Beck, Guadaloupc.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 17lb, seb Prido ot the

unchanged;

| _hotels.

NOTICES,

ThaYER,|

J DR.

Cardenas.

[

MINOR TEUEORAMS.
Gov. Fairbanks of Vermont has issued a
proclamation naming March 30 as Fast Day.
The Ohio Democrats have decided to nominate no candidate for IT. S. Senator.
The new Merchant’s Exchange at Baltimore

FINANCIAL,

ORLEANS—Ar 13tb, ship Mary E Riggs,
Langdon, Havre.
Below, sch J M Fisk, Turner, from Ruatan.
Old I7tb sch L A Knowles Chase. Rouen.
13th, sch Parepa, Blanchard, from
^MOBILE—Ar
Key West.
Cld 3d, neb Alice T Boardman,
Boyd, Trinidad.
Old 17th j.ch j,, h Harriman Heriiman,
Kingston.
f ERNANDINA—Ar 12th, sch
Daybreak, Blake,

i

*}S}?

SPECIAL
:

leans.
NEW

j

Foreign Notes.
A Paris correspondent of the Daily News
says Prince Hoheolohe, the German ambassador, on taking leave of ex-President Thiers before proceeding to Berlin on a furlough, emphatically contradicted the rumors serious misunderstandings between Prance and Germany
The deputies take their seats tc-morrow. Oi
the 30 Senators, 5 are nit Mussulmans,

Bailroad Accident.
St. Louis, March 19.—A special from Kansas
C'ty says that an extra freight train oo tbe
HaDnibal and St Joseph railroad went through
the approach to Long Branch bridge, six miles
east of Cameron, Mo this morning.
Tbe locomotive and ten cars were wrecked. Ira Greene
engineer, was instantlv killed, Edward Connor,
fireman, mortally wounded, and Levi Racketts,
brakeman, badly injured. Tbe approach had
been burned during the night. Tbe fire is supposed to have been caused by a spark from a

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld lltli, ship Matilda, Carver, for
Pensacola and Liverpool.
Ar 12th, brig Helen AI Rowley, Rowley, New Or-

j ?? 92ft

The Kingau Mystery.
St. John, March 19.—In the Kingan inquest
the jury adjourned for three weeks to get more
evidence.

yesterday

Portland with part of a cargo of coffee and hides.
vent ashore on SE point of Nashawena, Martha’s
Vineyard, Saturday morning, and remained. She
ies in a dangerous position on the rocks and is leakng badly. The crew were shipped at Cape de Verd,
ind were without shoes or stockings, and when the
•essel struck they were unable to work; only the cap;ain and mate being able to work ihe vessel
It was
mowing at the time she went ashore, and they conld
lot see twenty feet ahead.
Brig Josie, Pettigrew, at New York from Sagua,
■eports a heavy SE gale lasting 12 hours, oft Hatteras,
iplit sails and stove bulwarks.
Sch Marion P Ctamplm, Freeman, at St
Jago fru
Cardiff, reports a rough passage of 58 days, and lost
lying Jibooom, sprung foretopmast, tore sails. &c.
Sch Nellie Scott, Milan, from Wilmington.
NC, arrived at Liverpool 6tli inst leaky and with lossot
tails, in a gala Feb 2d to 12th. Cargo supposed to bo
Jamaged.

Wlx’cat

ESaWS.6"0;

NEW BRUNSWICK.

only.

SS^Sce local columns lor disaster to seb Hussar.
Barque G»n Eden, Prout. from Cape de Vcrcls for

teady; sales

|

Reciprocity Resolution to be Introduced Into Parliament.
Ottawa, March 19.—lu the senate to-morrow Mr. Reed will move the following:
Resplved, That in the opinion of this bouse
the present an 1 fuiure interests of the manufacturing and agricultural industries of the Dominion call for a national policy by which
either reciprocity of trade with the TJoued
States is obtained or reciprocity of a tariff is
established by Canada.

Brutal murder.
Augusta, Ga., March 19 —ffm. O’Brien was
waylaid and murdered by a negro named Edward Wells, near Bucklaud in Burke county.
Tbe negro struck him on the head with an axe,
killing him instantly. He took O’Brien’s goods
and peddled them among the negroes in the vicinity. Wells was arrested on Sunday and
placed in the Waynesboro jail. The colored
citizens assisted the officers in capturing tbe
murderer. Threats ot lynching are made by
both whites and blacus. O'Brien was a citizen
of Augusta.

west to

WJ
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Nkw V ottu. March 19—Evening_Cotton
market
1131 hales; ordinary uplands and Alaama at 9 5-16c; do New Orleans and Texas
at 19 11Bc; do stained at 0 9-16c; middling uplands and Albania at life; do New Orleans and Texas
115c- do
s taiued lie; delivered on contract 70)
bales futures
■regular, closing steady at a decline of 22 points,
I four-receipts 7916 bids; the market is
rather more
g teady, fair trade: sales
12,600 bbis; No 2 at 4uu@
I .5; Superhne Western and State 5 40
ffl 5 75; extra
Western and State 5 75 @5 00; choice
Western and
'VUite
Western extra at
; 65® 7 00; nancy White vv heal Western
extra at
I 05
® 6 25 exira Ohio at 5 75 @ 7 75; extra 8t Louis
t 5 8d ® 8 75 .Patent Minnesota extra at 7
25 ® 8 75;
c hoice at 8 80 ® 16 50.
Uje flour steady at 4 25 ®
■) 85 lor superfine. Lommeal
steady at 3 20. Wheat
-■•“OlPW bOO nosh: the market is steadv with a fair
lemar.a aid some little
export inquiry; sales
5,000 bush; 1 2.1 ® 1 37 for ungraded Spring;
1 37 for
Iixed Spring in store; 1 3s lor No 3 Milwaukee iu
a North Western
instore; 145®
f 1 ef Ki'd Western ;N'o 2 Chicago is quoted
11 41) @ 141; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 424
® 1 43. both
> a store.
Kye steady. Barley dull and declining;
80 bush ungraded Canada at
73® 971c, latter tor
home. Barley Malt is dull and
declining; sales 20,prune Canada at 1 25-time. ,urn-receiuts
11,800 bush; the market is about } better with very
uoderate export and home trade
demand; sales 48,00 bush; ungraded WestrnsMixed at
551c; 57c lor
fellow Western; 55 ® 55}c for New York No
3; 55}
t. 5bc tor steamer
Mixed, closed at 56 ® 561c; 57c lor
tearoer Yellow; 58c tor White
56c. In
Southern;
tore, 57Jc afloat lor old No 2 Chicago. Oath—remarket Jr better with a moderate
; ocal 16,350 buKh;
trade; Kales 36,000 bush; 38(g 53. for Mixed
and State; 42 oj 5(>c lor
Whi-e; 58c for Fany White State, including New York No3 White at
i3Jc; New York No 2 at 4-. Jc; New York No '2 White
6c New iork No I at 52c; New York No 1 White
j,t 5oc; ungraded Mixed Western 38 ig, 53c Coflee—
*io unchanged; cargoes at 17
& 21c gold: job lots 171
at 2~cgoid.
8ugai dull and
83 .a, 9 lor
retillin8! 9J ^ prime; refined is steady;
0J ® JOgc for standard A; granulated at lt(a)ilic;
>o\vdeied at lij @ II2c; crushed
llg. Molasses is
lull and unchanged. Rice is
quiet and steady. Pe;r»deum steady; crude
refined at I6ic; 7500
atlujc;
tor ®ai*lv April I6jc.
Tallow quiet and steady
Naval Stores—Rosin
unchanged at 2 65
£ 10 lor strained. Turpentine steady at 41Ac for
Por“ tirmer aml rather more
inquiry: sales
10 bbU new mess at 14 75
® 14 85; 500 buls seller lor
May at 14 8j; 2.10 bbls for .Jane at 15 60
Beef quiet
it 10 oO @ 11 50 tor
plain mess; 12o0@ 12 50 extra
Jo; cut .vleais quiet; middles farmer at 7} Westeru
,ong c ear; city loug clear at 7 J ® 8. 325 boxes city
l.aru opened nigber,ciosiue quiet
loug clear part if
ino heavy; sales 150 tierces
prime sieam at 0 7u ®
) 7.}, closing held at 9 70; 500 do seller for
April at
a 0 75;45 0 do seller
}
May ai 9 80 ® 9 874.closing
) 82}; 1256 do seller June at 0 05
® 10 60, closing at

e

A

Gen. Ken* Likely to be Cashiered.
Chicago, lit., March 19.—The Tribune’s
St. Paul special says the trial of Major Reno of
the 7th Cavahy,commanding at Fort Abercrombie, before a court martial (Col. Hazen presiding) is drawing to a close. Ex-Gov. Davis
summed up for Major Reno to-day, and Judge
Advocate Barr will close to-morrow. The trial
is private, bat it is known charges were brought
by Capt. J. M Bell, stationed at Fort Abercrombie, specifying infamouse proposals to
Bell’s wife, a id slanderous conversation and
These charges are
writing concerning her.
understood to have been sustained by the
evidence of Mrs. Bell, and by the evidence of
an army chaplain that Reno had cast decided
reflections on the character of Mrs Beil when
talking to him (the chaplain). Tbe opinion in
army circles here is general that Reno will be
found guilty, and his dismissal from the
service is recommended.

INDICATIONS

was

0000 tioopa
The Turkish forces wern coocent’ attug to resist any Russian advance on
Erniaij. The second Imes of defence at Sigabuleo was strongly fortified.
The number of
Russian troops on the frontier was estimated at
110,000. RemforCrmeLts arrive daily for the
Turkish forces from Tittis.
Tin;

The Treasury Department.
Secretary Sherman stated to-day that ho
THE EASTERN QUESTION.
would make no cbaDges in the department till
after tbe lstof April. These will include ColDisquiet in Constantinople.
lectors, Surveyors and Naval Officers, the comConstantioople, March 19—The popular
missions of some oi whom expired to-da.v. It
feeling against Mahmoud Dawad is gaining
is understood be will change the naval officers
ground. Thirty S ftas were arrested Tuesday.
at Boston and New York. It is also the intenThe minister of police was dismissed because
tion of the Secretary to make some important
he was not sufficiently watchful. A large body
changes in officers in the department here.
of Softas went to the Palace Wednesday and
The Louisiana Question.
demauded the release of their comrades.
A delegation of Louisianians in the interest
Threatening revolutionary placards are increasof Packard, had a conference to-day with the
ing and people within the p'ace are becoming
anxious.
Attorney General and Secretary of War. Th* y
asseit positively that there will be no withOpening of the Turkish Parliament.
drawal of troops for some time.
Constantinople, March 19.—The Turkish
Views of Prominent Southerner*.
parliament met to-day, and was opened by the
Soltan in person. The prime minister, the
Senator Gordon of Georgia, General Bntler
of South Carolina and Representatives
chief civil, military and religious
dignitaries
Levy and
and E lrs of Louisiana, had by an appointment
the foreign
charges d’affaires, except
this afternoon an interview with
Attorney those of Germany and Russia who were reGeneral Devens on the situation in South
presented by dragomaDS were present. The
Caiolina and Louisiana.
Senator Gordon ar- first secietary of the Saltan read the speech
gued the withdrawal of the troops not irom the from the throne. A considerable number of
Senators and Deputies were in attendance.
slates at ap, but simply from tbe state houses,
The Sultan in his speech reviews Turkey’s
as the only course consistent with non-intervenefforts at reform daring the recent time.
tion aud free from embarrassment.
Gen. BaiHe
lor and al present united in the assertion that
says that after the Crimean war the country
would
have
no disturbance could or wonld occur.
a
commenced
new era of progress
All
and prosperity if intrigues and culpable agitathese gentlemen stated that the agricultural intion bad not paralized the foits of the
terests of these states w“re seriously injured by
governtbe delay.
Immediately, after the interview ment by ooligir g it to waste its resources on
warlike expenditure
Senator Gordon saw the President and present
These canses and bad
financial administration forced the governed like arguments for as prompt consideration
as possible, and was told
by the President that ment on the outbreak out of the insurrection
in Herzegovina to reduce the interest on the
the question would at oace be taken ap and disdebt. The Sultan having been called to
posed of It was the one tbiDg now to be first public
U. ik._XL._.1.
coiiSiderfrl.
C(“S fi.st placed the army in a condition to inA delegation from South Carolina consisting
sure the
of Senator Patterson, Senator elect Corbin, H.
security and independence o£ the
G. Worthington, G. J Canningham, Major of
country and then devoted all his efforts to inCharleston, J. P. Low, G P. Waterman and ternal reform by the promulgating of a charter
which following the example of most the civiT. M. Canton, had an interview with the President this afternoon.
lized states made the nation participate in the
Gen. Worthingioo read
an argnment
administration
of public affairs.
that
Chamberlain
urging
be recognized as the legal governor.
The Prospect Clsuded.
Several other
gentlemen presented their views and the PresiLondon, March 19.—The Pall Mall Gazette
dent said be would submit the whole matter to
thinks ibe confidence in peace is not as well
tbe Cabioet.
In rtply to a question from Patgrounded as it might be, as Russia might object
terson, whether it was true as stated in some to disarmament even if
accepting other proposnewspapers, that tbe troops were to be removals.
ed immediately from the Columbia state house
A Touch of War,
the President said it was not, and the statu
A telegram from Zara says there was six
quo would bo maintained till the final decision
houis obstinate fighting between the Turks and
was reached.
Bosnians, Saturday, and between Baraventura
The Southern Policy lo be Considered
and Drezgnai. Both sides suffered heavily and
To-Do j.
the Turks retired upon Livno.
It is learned at tbe Executive Mansion that
The Montenegrin Negotiations.
there is no probability of a decision being
London, March 19.—A Daily Telegraph’s
reached to-morrow concerning tbe Southern
special from Pera announces that the answer
question, although it will then doubtless be of the Prince of
Montenegro to the inquiry of
brought bi fore the cabinet and its formal conthe Mootenegrin delegates has arrived.
A
sideration commenced. There will be at least
solution appears possible, as it is
peaceful
one other session of the cabinet held before the
that the Prince will assent to
thought
likely
matter is favorably determined. Au additional
a diminution of the concessions he asks.
cabinet meeting will piooably bo called for
The Daily Telegraph, in a sketch of the
Wednesday.
situation, says there is good reason to believe
The question of an Ext-a Session.
that Emperor William’s personal inrtueuce is
The President this evening has not found being very strongly exercised in support of
himself able to approve of any of the plans sug- England’s efforts for peaceful concert.
The Bosnian Revolt.
gested to obviate tbe apparent necessity of an
extra session of Congress. He, however, shares
The official Journal at Sarajevo reports furthtbe general desire of all parties to discover
er conflicts with the Insurgents in the Rozava
some means, if any exist, by which the army
mountains and considerable activity is observacan be maintained without a cal ed
session of
ble on the part of the Turkish
on the
Congress, and although he considers all that Servian and Drina frontiers. A troops
correspondent
yet beeu suggested inefficiynt or impractiwrites from Razava that be ha., just visited the
he will not finally decide the matter unBosnian Insurgents. They number 2500 well
til alter further
consultation with the cabinet
srmed men and held excellent positions.
Unauthorized Humors.
The Turkish Army.
deni<xl that any appointment
London, March 20.—A correspondent of the
lja3 been determined on.
at
Times
Pera, under date of March Kith,
There are three or four
applicants and tbe
writes that several highly distiuguished Euroquestion of appoiut'ng auy oue to the
position
is
not yet even considered
pean officers, who tor a long time have been
by the President.
A similar authoritative statement
liiigentiy investigating the strength of the
can be made
Turkish army, state that the official estimates
concerning the mission to Madrid.
»re vastly exaggerated. The Turks really have
Various.
jn the Danubeau frontier and in Bosnia and
There is no truth in a rumor that Sixth Audtlerzegovoia, 159 000 meu, with what seems
itor McGrew will be made Assistant Sectetarv
1
sadly credible, 225 cannons. This force they
of he Treasury.
tre preparing to streogtoen with a reserve of
Prank Hatton of the Burlington Hawkeye
25000 meo. They have on the Assatic frontier
will probably be appointed government
•bout 75000 men and 12 cannon. Altogether
their army numbers 259,000.
A letter from Bed Cloud under date of tbe
Concession on the Part of Montenegro.
10th iust, says some 400 cosines have arrived
London, March 19 —The Montenegrin minat Spotted Tail agency.
There are no adviots
ister of war has arrived in 1 tally on his way to
from Spotted Tail’s mission to Crazy Horse.
Brescia, to purchase arms. The 1’ince of Mon-

printer!

VU

w

SOUTH CAROLINA.

in

Mr.

FRANCE.
Another Amnesty motion.
Versailles, March 19.—The extreme Left
resolved to again introduce a motion for
lave
tmnesty for the commnnists.

Gitizt-us

Hill, Jr., of Georgetown nuited with him in
tbe execution of his bond of $20,000 for the
faithful performance of his duties
A large
number of applicants for office under the Dew

qualified, but

_

assuming a feverish cast around tbe St. Louis
Hotel and things look more than ever like a
conflict. At half-past 9 o’clock Monday morning there were gathered about the St. Louis
and Itoyal street entrances about 1000 negroes
evidently from the country aud hero to join
Packard’s militia, which he is now engaged iu
recruiting. He now admits he will as soou as
possible take back the police stations, aud says
he would not remain iu tbe building two hours
if he bad all bis arms back. In a few days at
tbe furthest Packard will break tbe peace.
His backers in the hotel are bot for war aud
nothing but tbe probable outcome is talked
It is reported that he is already in neabout.
gotiation for tbe purchase of arms and fnuds
which can be got are lo be used iu securing
them.
Tbe boast down there that they do not want
the troops to iuteifi-re, and tboy "assert that if
Ul'f^UV

UauacBlic market*.

1
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To Lei.
n 1WO pleasant Tenements In House No.

CO.,

COMMERCIAL STREET.

diilY

Street. Six rooms each.

pi f to
•SSMWftFtt

8

Otange

.Sebago water. Ap
C. BARKER,
131 Commercial Street.
A.
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THE

PE,ESS.

TUESDAY MOUSING, MARCH 20.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
all trains that run out of the city,
Biddelord, of Pliillsbury,
Saco, of L. Hodgdon and IT. B. Kendrick.
Waterville, of J. S. Carter.

Bros., oh
At
At
At
At
At

Bath, of J.O. Shaw.

Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & C o
_

CITY AND VICINITY
AdreriUemenu To-Day.

New

entertainment column.
Fair and Entertainment.—Plymouth Church.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Store to Let.
M. & C. H. Eoswortli.
Shades.—Q.
Window
Butter and Poultry.—Hodgon & Soule.
Gloves.—Carlton
Kid
Kimball.
Lost, Terrier Slut.—E. E. Preble.
Wanted.—Situation.
House to Let —J. Q Day.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Groceries and Fixtures.—F. O. Bailey & Co
New Furniture, Carpets, <£c F. O. Bailey & Co.

he lose his eager and paiuful interest in
her foituaes. Not for an instant can his attention be diverted from that Lady of Pain.
For Mias llose Eytinge’s impersonation of
the misguided wife there can be none but
words of the highest praise. As interpreted by
can

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
From 8.C0

truth and power. In the opening scene the
simple dignity and perfect grace of her manner,

Sundays

the admirable truth to

Office Hours.
a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
a m.

Portland, Me., Jan. 9, 1877.
Arrival aud Departure of mails*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. aud 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the

West.

Intermediate

Way

Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive
at
12.20
and 8.20 p m. Close at
Railway.
8.30 a m and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m
and 12.30 a ro. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p m.
uaiigut

or

Kiauamuiinuag, ami cuiiucuiiug
3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. zn.

lUUICBi

Arrive at
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3 00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40

at 2.00

Close at 9.00 p

a m.

sail-

Arrive

praise

carried out.
The Portland public
heroine

as

ate to he favored with
opportunities to see Ibis play and its
enacted by Miss Eytinge.
For the

intelligence and gcod taste they
plays to crowded houses.
the gratification which her acting will

credit of their

should see that she

And in
afford them they will find abundant reward.

Monday.
Commandebies of K. T —Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in

The Bov Orator.—City Hall was about a
third filled last evening by au audience drawn
there by curiosity to see J. Harry Shannon, the
“Boy orator” so-called. The attention of the
audience was taken up previous to the arrival
of that wonder hy Prof. D. Banks 61clvenzie, who gave a sketch of what he had done
in the world in the roles of a drunkard, exdrunkard and superintendent of an inebriate

Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Conned, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Weduesday evening.
Grand

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland school of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. ot J. second Fri-

through

who bad beeD

his asylum testified to the character of the place.
At 91
o’clock the Boy Orator was led on tne stage by
his father. He is a wise looking little fellow
His eyes apwith a large, well formed head.
a man

I O O. F.
At Odd Fellows’ Hall. Farrington Bloch, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligouia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and

rather

pear

sunken, although perhaps

prominent forehead may have something

quite graceful

iu his movements and
For an hour and half this little fellow delighted the majority of the audieDce
with orations from Webster and others of this
seven

U1UUIU.

aDd

gestures.

day; Portland, first and (bird Friday.

Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
STst Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

n.nmn

A

11 Tv

a

e*fr4/da

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office.
4
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No.
i\ o 1 on
on til St and third Saturdays of each mom h;
2 at School
No.
Arcana
Hall;
at
Tuesday evening,

Friday

Boswortii
and
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress
Casco streets.
Club—HeadReform
Temperance
Portland
quarters in Printer’s Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Business meeting
street. Open day and evening.
every Monday evening at 7J o’clock.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Corner
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.

onm a

each month. Delivery
Block. Second Monday
of hooks dai y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Paybon Literary SociETY-Meetings every
and
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public Library
In City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 9.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Coiner of Congicss and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Knights of Pythias—Bramball Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
at
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings,
iheir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Corner
UnionPortland Army and Navy
Congress and Brown stieets. F’iist Tuesday in each
month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams
Block, Congress street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons
of 'temperance Hall, Congress Hall; iron Clad
Thursday, at West End.
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
At theii library room, City Hall, on the lirst and
third Monday evenings ol each month.
2
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No.
at
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall,
o’clock.
Free St. Block.
Portland Fraternity—No.
Every evening.

posing he bad been in
which

at

turer as was

morning.

or

gold

snowing

thickly that they
The captain and mate,
so

man

if the wind hauls to the south she will go on
them. The Gan Eden was build at Boothbay,
is 847 tons burden, and was owned by Charles
P. Knapp and others of this city. She was hut

slightly insured.
P. S.—A later

dispatch

hoa liilrmil or-il nrili

nfl

says the Gan Eden

tfl nioPPd

Personal.
Dr. Elizabeth C.

Keller, who

was

appointed

take the place of the lamented Dr. Susan
Dimock, as resident physician at the New
England hospital for women and children, has
resigned her position there from April 1. She
has been unanimously appointed attending surgeon in the hospital, iD connection with Dr.

to

1 Annelta Buckel. As Dr. Keller has given evidence of very superior skill in a certain class of
Dow writes that he intended to
surgery during her connection with the hospital
Charles Farley was a wire manuit is felt that her services as attending surgeon
manufacHarrison, not a “wine”
will be of great value. She intends to make a
printed in his article yesterday specialty of surgery in private practice, and to
continue her residence in Boston.

pen, and the other

having

an

iridinm
a

A Fraud.—A correspondent at Yarmouth
writes that a fellow named Allen A. Poole has
Charles 8. Dear
been representing himself as
was
born in this city. Not long since Poole
arrested for larceny and sentenced to jail. Mr.
Dearborn is in Providence, R. I, and feels very
as
sensitive in regard to this misrepresentation
he is

a

very

A Good

respectable

young man.

Record.—Capt. Benj. Henley

now

sea
living
Ferry Village retired from the
about four years ago at the age of Gti years.
DuriDg a period of forty years be never lost or
injured a vessel,or lost a dollar’s worth of cargo.
This is an excellent record and the underwritat

to-day wish there were more of the
sort.
________________

ers

Dance and Levee.—This

same

Con
are to give a dance and le
gtess Square Union
Hall. Chandler’s band is to fnrnisL
vee at

City

the music and a

nected.

delightful

time

may ho

Mr. Chas. W. Cahoon has had another shock
of paralysis and is quite ill.
Lease of Congress
has just been newly

ex

Hall

Hale.—Congress
frescoed and painted

throughout,
stage erected and other
internal improvements made, which now make
it one of the most convenient and attractive
halls in the city. A board of trustees from
Arcaoa Lodge of Good Templars and from
the Temperance Union have leased tho hall
for a term of years, and these two organizations
will occupy it for permanent quarters. On
Thursday evening the “Union” will open the
same with interesting dedicatory services, and
on Monday evening, the 2t>tb, Arcana Lodge
will dedicate the hall to their use with the
Good Templars ceremonies, and assisted by
H. A. Shorcy, Esq and other officers of the
Grand Lodge of Maine.
a

new

Seed Catalogue.—Gregory’s seed catalogue
for 1877 is of great value to flower and market
embracing as it docs full descriptor

gardeners,

of all varieties of flowers and vegetables witt
directions as to the methods of their culture
Published b;
It is very ,fully illustrated.
James J. H. Gregory, Marblehead, Massachu
setts, and sent free to all who apply.
pictures, by Harry
Browu, grace Schumacher’s window. Both ar
marines, the one picturing Wnaleback Light >
the other a scene which Brown loves tjpainl
a great wall of cliff, against which the whit )
crested waves are stormily heating.
Art Notes.—Two

evening the

vicinity. Yesterday

new

our

We

me

ivai

fast

Quote

ineeuugs
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Another Redaction Proposed.
Mr. Editor.—In noticing the article in Friday’s Press “Where to save money” it occur-

red to me that something might be done to
lessen the expenses of our Alms House, which
are now most exorbitant, nearly double what
they were ten years ago, and not as many in

ten

was

done

HEALTH

approved by medical

generally.

men

conclusion we wish it understood we own no
mills, neither do we control any factories, but, we
think our

paid for them to a member of the board
who supplies them, and so in many other respects the expenses of the house may bo made
very much less, aud at the same time everything be kept in as go.d trim as in the year
Another Tax Payer
past.

luis

SHIRTS

87c

482

finished, China Pearl Buttons, Button-holes and
eyelets all worked, the best for the money this side of
all

«

new

co.j

NO
Window

482
fe27

AGENT.

Second Week

200 pieces Hamburgh Edges and Insertions, at 12 1-2 cents per yard.

A large Stock of

Owen, Moore & Bailey.
dtf

Wool

mal3

MONEY !

Gents’ and

Tar,

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

437

FARRINGTON
ft«

45 cts,
65 cis
^‘KHJ
Roys’ Rubber Boots,
1.5C
Youths’
«
1.0C
Misses’
Ladies’ flue Roots made t«

Tar

Solution,
Consumption,

Forest
Forest Tar Troches,
Forest Tar Salve,
Tar Soap,
Forest
&olfeuSdBBatn!t
or

Inhalation for Catarrh,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

W H. IVBRS’

SQUIRE 11 UPRIGHT PUIS,

Ask Your Grocer for

|

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

or Sore

or

—

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,
and

"

Randall

I!team' Skln DiMa,e8’

OO

BY

&

ST.

Forest Tar Inhalers, Boots and Shoe! 1

ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

or

Tbe A ndroscoggin Agricultural Society has
decided to purchase suitable grounds.
It it
thought that such grounds caa he purchased for 94009.

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Sale by all Druggist*.
LARGE STOCK. OF

RUBBER SOLED.

COUNTY.

Friday afternoon James McKorkell of Fairfield, was riding up College street, Waterville
with a lady, when near the railroad crossing
he suddenly felt from his sleigh dead. He was
a farmer about 65 years old,
Augusta is to have a society for the proven
tion of Gruelty to animals.
In boring for a tubular well, on Windso
street, in Pntston, last week, wood was fount
at the depth of twenty-five feet, and at the
depth of thirty-two feet mussel shells weri
brought up.
A young man in Hallowell drank a larg.
quantity of ether, by mistake or otherwise, 01
Friday evening last, and was found iDsensibl
in his room; but ou taking him to tbe cold ai; :
be soon revived, though the escape from deatl

:

was a narrow one.

OXFORD COUNTY.

March 5th two brothers, of Hiram, Col. Chas
and Peleg C. Wadsworth
aged 80, attended the town election, the forme ;

Wadsworth, aged 67,

for the 57th aud the latter the 60th time
neither ot them has ever been absent from I
ipring election since they first voted.

BOOTS,

SHOES & RUBBERS, Wrringer Rolls and Rubbe r
opening
day
this

438

at

goods Repaired

Congress street,

—

The citizens of Portland are
respectfully invited t<
call aud examine my
goods before
a

Specialty.

Portland

diw

AUBURN FOUNDRY COM

Library.
1

Iron Founders and

nickel,

platers,

(Licensed by the United Nickel Co., of New York,
AUBURN, MAINE.
All Orders will have Prompt Attention.

eod&wly STu&Th

»

OFF. FONT OFFICE
dtf

Sage Cheese

and

1

*

Beans.

NOTICE

a thousand anl one other things that yon are
paying more money for every day, will be sola at the
uniform price ot

,

H. Linfield & Go.

Publ:

;

Salt,

d2w

SHIRTS.
I have just received another lot of
WaMSUTTA MILLS SHIRTS. The same
that I have been having, and am now
prepared to give my customers all the
sizes and warrant a go»d fit or refund
the money. I don’t hesitate to say that
this is
THE
BEST
ENLAEaDRKD
Shirt ever offered in this city. FELLY
EQEALL in every respect to cnstom
made and will be sold at the low price of

Don’t be Hinnbuged by parties preto show you the same goods as I
have all of these shirts that comes to this

tending
city.

Under

Falmouth

Hotel.

mh 1G

dtf

Those GRECIAN Pattern Cambrics in Brown, Black, Pink and
Bine may be fonnd at store of C.
E. BEAN. 549 Congress Street.
C. E. BEAN invites examination
of his 4-4, 5-4 and 10-4 Bleaehed
Cotton.
Gilbert’s 3-4,4-4 and 5-4 all wool
Flannels at 549 Congress Street.
Bargains in Damask Towels,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Shirt
Fronts. &c„ at 549 Congress St.
Provision Dealers. Linen and
Woolen Frock ing at store of
C. E. BEAN.
Ladies’ attention to our TwoButton Kids is invited. Every
pair warranted.

C.E.BEAKT
549
jams

CONGRESS STREET.

eodtf

“BARGAINS.
Children’s Felt Hats 50 cts
Felt Hats
Men’s Felt Hats

Boys’

dtf

Salt, Salt !

sale Cadiz, Liverpool and Trapani Salt in lo
in bond or duty paid by

FOll

•9

—

The Stock Book of the Portland Mutual
Pishing Insurance Company is now open
and all applications for Stock should lx
made daring the present month. This
Company insures ail vessels owned in
the State, engaged In the Cod and
Mackerel Fisheries, and blank applications for Insurance sent free by address1

Ar

“

$1.00

—

<lef

mhlO

GRASS_SEEDS

Timothy, Red Top,

MOLASSES,

Western Clover.

Cardenas Molasses
Choice stngua Molasses
Choice Cienfuegos Molasses,
Choice Carbnrieu Molasses.
Choice New Orleans Molasicf ,
For sale by
SMITH, GAGE A CO.,
#'i
Commercial
St, Thomn* Blorli
Choice

and Orchard Grass.

N.

N, Y., and

Alsike Clover
For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
ja30_Utt

Military and Regalia

<13W

WILLARD,

I. O. O. F.
E. G.
Mutus
Monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows’
circulating department of this Library \\
D6 closed lor a few
Belief Association or Poribind trill be)held a
WHARF
14
COMMERCIAL
days on and after Mond iy
Marc 1
EVENING,
TUESDAY
a
id
Hall
on
Odd FeUows*
the 19th lust for the purpose of rearranging
clis3m
fe27
20, at 7j o’clock.
cataloguing the Books. Subscribers are requested to_________
the
that
1
notified
propose
Members
are
hereby
return their Books without delay: a prompt atte
For Rent.
amendments to the By-Laws will come up for actio
tion to thih request will enable the reissue of Boo ll
&
wl
convenient
and
mHE
at
this
Cottage,
meeting.
new, elegant
at an early day. The reading room will remalu op ;u
JOSHUA DAVIS, Sec’y.
Attest:
A a), the modern improvement*. AppW at
as usual. Per order of Committee on Books.
clOt
NO. 70 BKAOILETT STREET,
UUUflsdtl
mhl?
E. A. HOYES, Librarian
i
mhl9d3t

BASE BALL AND FOOT BALL

THE

_

50

OPP. POST OFFICE.

d3w

main

THE

“

MAHER’S,

GEO. W. RICH, Sec’y.

ma3

tl3w

-

Boys’ School Caps
Umbrellas

65
75

—

Portland, March 3, 1877.

SMITH. GAGE & CO„
Wholesale Grocers, 92 Commercial Si if
wal5

vtai r in
vviiiiiiiii

mhl3

Marine Insurance.

lDS

dti

Institute and

and

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME

For sale b,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

A. W. HOUSE.

mi>m_

—

fe22

HITS. Mahers,

k

30 Boxes Fine Sage Cheese.
100 Bbls. medium Bean.,
30 Bbl*. bellow Bye Beni

Hall’s Rubber Store

purchasing.

Gents' Calf Boots

AT

HATS, CAPS, JEWELRY,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

$3.50

mhl4

York and Boston

and thejhousehold generally,

endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for
Cask or Installment* by

nov28

KIM ML sprfn*styi«

•

from New

LIBRARY, KITCHEN, PARLOR,

General Agent* for Mninr
■

AT A MODERATE PRICE.

sop6

care

W. H. FtIRBITSH & SON,

TRIAL WILL DEMONSTRATE ITS SU
FERIOK QUALITY.
dim
mao

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

selected with great

markets, especially adapted to the wants of allclassof Portland people, embracing articles for the

A

—

a

New and Elegant Stock of Goods,

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,

SOAP.

Lowest Market Rates,

for Piles.

NEWS.

STERLING
ECONOMICAL, LABOR-SAVING, AND UNI
FORMLY SATISFACTORY.

FOB SALE AT

with

which, for purity of tone, perfection of action oi
beauty, are not surpassed. The

COLaATE & CO.’S |

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,

BLOCK.
dtt

PIANOS & ORGANS.

measure.

•

Congress Street,

men’s

the dooi

The largest stock and the best variety of Coals i
the city, tor

LOW,

LEAVITT & DAVIS’,

mh!7dtf

Forest

Slippers

to be sold VERY

M. G. PALMER.
.dtf

fcbli

Saturday, March 17,

dtf

COMFORT DURING THE WINTER

from onr

Holiday trade, at 5 cents each.

«

Directly opposite Head of Preble
Street,

87 1-2 (Is.,

U

mtal7

when first tried on.

«

Congress St.,

534 Congress Street W. F. STTJDLEY,

25 dozen Two button Kid Gloves in
colors, black and operas, at 75 cents.
Ever pair warranted not to rip or tear

•

C 0 A L.

CENTS

Eastman Bros.,

For Sale.

dlwteod3w*

SIZES,

We shall otterduriDg this week in addition to good
advertised last week.

«

472

oil3m

AT

“

Under Lancaster Hall,

Cord

"SPECIAL SALE.”

over

would inform their old friends and patrons that they
will open in new quarters

O. BAOLE3T,
Congress St., opp. the Preble.

76

of our groat

200 Wooden Boxes, left

Dollar Store

Aiiv
viiMj

STOCK !

and
Fixture*.
Taaael*, etc., etc.

ALL

Best quality Ladirx’ Rubbers,

at

OLD

ST.,

PRPRir

Shade*

dtf

M. G. PALMER.

►

THE

Wamsntta Shirts

Portland.

febl7

EUREKA

XX.

styles and

Block,

BAGLEY’S,

CONGRESS

ODD

SAWS,

to be found at

C.

482

PIANO POLISH.

!:

ONLY.

mal5

H.

Wanted Worn and Torn Currency.
Pieces of Bank Bills and Greenbacks,

Congress street.

Specimens in reception room, and not
or in the stairway.

are

great variety of styles, of superior quality, at low

3 Free St

OPINION

WALL PAPERS

-Samuel Thurston,

rooms,

ONE FLIGHT

J, H. FITZGERALD.

fect of it will be to remove Mr. Fox from the
position of school agent. This is much to be
deprecated. Mr. Fox has cared for the public
property as if it were his own, sparing no pains
or time or zeal.
He has not been obliged to
make a living out of the place; he has had no
axe te grind, and has not allowed others to
grind their axe at the cost of the town. This
has made a few hostile to him. The position has
really been a disadvantage to him, and has in
fact twice been declined. Hat so long as be will
serve, the city cannot afford to lose his services.
We fail to see that the superintendency will
secure any advantage to the public over the
We do see that tc
agency as now existing.
oust Mr. Fox woald be a loss, both to teachers,
the schools and the general public. It is not
necessary to say that Mr. Fox knows nothing
of this writing.
Citizen.

removed to

CANDID

that the newest patterns and lowest prices in

j

Plcasuuit, convenient, and easy ot acceis,

New YOrk*
YOURS TO COMMAND,

Bnperinlendent of School Buildings.
Mr. Editor ; If the proposed superintendency
of school buildings shall be established, the ef-

FENOBSCOT COUNTY.

THE PORTLAND CEMENT

pipe

The Paper Hanger is abroad in the land and says
that it is his

this stock.

Warerooms,

M. F. KING,
PHOTOGRAPHIST

COKSETS,

In

is now

The town debt of Winn is 94000,

Street,

The Proprietors ot the

“HAIL GENTLE SPRING”

Haw
Blades,
prices,
Wood Polish
Designs, Fancy Woods,
and all material required for fine Scroll Work.

dti

'drain

Block,

large assortment ot first class Pianos at the very
prices. Cash customers cannot aflord to ig-

SCROLL

CO.,

Proprietors and Manufacturers,
ME.
BANGOB,
mal3
dim

PIANO STOOLS !

Agents for Bit. WARNER’S

a saving might be made in the expenses of medicines. I n former years proposals were issued to the apothecaries to furnish
the medicines for the year, and in this way
they were purchased at less than half of what

KENNEBEO

£

OFFEBJNG

J. A. CORAH &

lowest

Various

WE

To whom all orders may be addressedjand shall hare
prompt attention.

PIANOS I

NE Alt POST OFFICE.
mars

149 COMMERCIAL ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

AGBNT.

C. K. HAWES,
Middle

Shaw & Haskell, Agents,

Samuel Thurston,

prices.

AUCTION.

shall sell on MONDAY, March 26tb. at 2|
o’clock P M„ at store No. 29 & 3J Free St.,
recently occupied by C. A Weston & Co. The stock
In store consists in part uf Sugar, Molasses, Floor,
Teas, Raisins, Conee, Butter, Tobacco, Spices
Soap, Dried Apples, Canned Goods of every descrip
tion, Peas, Tapioca, Rice, Graham Float, Cheeae,
Beans. Nuts, Candy &c., together with the etore
Fixtures, Scales, large Ice Chest, Tea Boxes. Sugar
Mill, Tin Ware &c, The above is a large and iresh
stock ot clean, staple good and will be sold without
reserve. Terms:— Cash.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
ma20
td

OPENING I

Requires no wash board, no washing machine, no
rubbing except heavy stains, and makes the clothes
beautifully white and clean.
It is an invaluable article for removing grease,
paints and stains of all kinds, both from clothes and
woodwork.
It is an invaluable article for the toilet, and should
always be used for the cure ot chapped hands, &c.

tt

PORTLAND.

In

±JY

One of the Greatest

WAREROOlTIS,

cheap.

d3t

Choice Groceries & Store Fix tares

Labor Saying Articles of the Age,

Possessing great beauty, and a certain richness
and fulness of tone, unequalled. Their mechanical
structure Is the most perfect ever devised, rendering
them the best oi Organs. Prices, from Seventy to
Fifteen Hundred Dolloas.
Also Organs 0
other first class manufacturers.

find here some

A.
shad

we

Ware, &c. The above goods are first class, and will
be sold without repeeve.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Anctieieen.

EUREKA SOAP,

ORGANS !

nore

at 10

and

CORAH’S

Mason & Hamlin

above with other goods on hand I shall close
Wholesale Prices, for a short time only.

177

dtf

febl7

Will be Strictly Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,

PFJKELL,

Again,

STATE

HIS

and most beautiful style of Pboto-

general,

DOG LICENSES

J. W. STOCKWELL, PROPRIETOR,

overflow

meeting at Pine Street Church.

form these obligations, and I think it
up to last year.

The
out at

new

*to be preserved from all liability ot change
Also for
Portraits of very old persons and others where
absolute permanency is desirable.
CALL AND SEE Til PH.

City Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

Ladies’ Fall Regular Hose 20, 25, 31,
35c upwards. Ladies’ Domestic Hose 7,
10,13,15c upwards Ladies’ Domestic
and Regular Extra Length 17, 45c up. H
„
Ladies’ Fancy Balmorals 12 1-2,13. 17c
L
Manufacture by Uteam Power
•<
Ladies’ Balbriggan Hose,
upwards.
regular made, 37 1-2, 44c upwards. ^HYDRALIC CEMENT P1PE>
(and Machines for making the same)
Children’s Fancy and Solid Colors 8,10,
For Drains, Seners,Culverts, Wells As
12 l-2c up. Gents’ Navy Bine, Slate and
S
Chimneys: also, Ntone Edging
Browu, 1-2 Hose Regular, 33c. Bail §
A •'lower Vases.
^
Knitting Cotton, white, 4c. colored 5c. .Factory at Junction, Danforth St., and \V.©
Promenade.
New Style Leather Belts 20 to 38c. ZZ
Office at No. 1 Portland Pier,
N
New style Pocket Books 10c to $1.25. ^•Received
Centennial!
PnrtlQlld Mu
Ruches 13 and 25c doz Pins 17c Pack- J Medal & Diploma, }
lUl LlclllUj MU, 3
eod3m ®
age of 12 papers. English Stuck Nead- 55 mchl3
Ies, 4c paper. 3 cord 200 yards Cotton
not
retired
from
business,
1
have
2c. Best Dress Braids 6c.
100 yards
Spool Silk 8c. Best Twist 4c. Silk but have taken the new store
Neck Ties 12 l-2c., Silk Neck Ties Fringst.,
ed 25c. Gents’ Turkey Red Handker- No. 17 Union
chiefs 10c upwards, the Best 12 l-2c
new
new
stock
with
tools,
Linen Handkerchiefs in Portland. Our where,
and my old workmen I shall conCut Hamburg Eoges delight all betin lie to carry on the business 01
holders. Our Tidies are Cheap, Cheap.
Steam, Gas. and Water Piping in
Our Lisle Gloves for 12 l-2c upwards, all its branches. Particular
atten- ;
are unsurpassed.
Oar Line of Bastles tion
to veutilafion and sani
paid
is now full and complete.
Our Corsets
tary drainage. I snail be glad t«
are well known and can not fail to give
see all my old cits,oners and lots o:
satisfaction, from 45c upwards. A full new ones,
line of Towels from 12 l-2c upwards Tip
Top. Just received, Plain and Striped
W. II.
Nainsooks, a Bargain. Black Silk Fringe
from 25 to TOO yards, give them a look.
dtf
ma3

afternoon Bible talk in Free Street
In the evening there will be a meet-

than was paid

can

This

CITY OF PORTLAND.

A

March
35 and 37

mh20_

is peculiarly adapted to the yearly pictures
jPortrait
•of Children now so
and which are desired

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

.f

.r...

Picture*,

They will consequently show you in your old age
jnst how you looked in early and gushing youth

PORTLAND, MB.

$215

Wallets and Jaek Knives very

opens the Spring Campaign

BY

,1

of hi* New Style
the exqni*ile

one

References— Andrew J. Graham, 563 Broadway,
New York, Author ol Standard Phonographic Work,
ocJi
eod6m

—

Persson not Musical

Junction of Federal and Middle,

an

with the

Imi,.,nn...l.ln

obtain

Warranted Absolutely Permanent.

Pho-

mills

rooms

email
Top
Easy
Desks, Library Tables, about 20 new Carpets, misfits, a large 1 >t of new Crockery, Glass and Tin

244 Hid die Street,

NO. 696 CONGRESS STREET,

Violiu Boxen) Strings, Tuning Forks,
Pitch Pipes Bridges, Pegs, Bosin, Finger Boards, Violin Necks, and all TrimA splendid lot o:
mings for Instruments
Music Binding
Folios only DO cents,
Music Roll Folios from 15 cents to $1.75

268 Middle St.,

was held.
An overflow meeting
held at Pine Street Church.
To-day there will be a morning prayer meet-

more

....

HXTo^w Store

was

Church,

and Teacher of Standard

Furniture, Carpets.

BY AUCTION.
at

nography,

SALE

....

ON

sell

dtf

Reporter

Accordcons in great variety, Guitar*
Violas* Plate*, 1 genuine Enter, 1 genome Bauer Plate, Haugos, Drums, Cornets Concertinas, Piceolas* Harmonicas,
Fifes. Flagolets, Triangle*, Whittle-, and

is aim

ing meeting

at State Street

Request

FITZGERALD

parture draws near the public appear more
anxious to listen to bis teachings. Mr. Need*
ham was ill yesterday and his Bible readings
were conducted by his wife, much to the gratification of the people. In the evening State
Street Church was crowded and a very interest-

ing

maturing Paper.
and

new,

March 21 at 2.30 p. m. we
yliall sell this stink in store No. 64 Portland st.
This stock contains the usual
variety loun l in a first
class Grocery store. The fixtures consist of a
very
fine large Ice Chest, 2 Meat blocks, 2 Marble Slabs,
Show ana Bread Cases, I)e>k. Scales. Stove, Tools,
Measures Arc The stock aim fixtures are fresh and
in qood condition.
F O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer.
mb 13
3t

o’clock
M.,
22d,
ON
Exchange street,
Parlor Suits, Black Walnut
PORTRAIT STUDIO, ber
Painted ChamSets, Marble
Chairs,
Table*,

MISS EDITH J CUMMINGS,

new

...
1 Second Hand Piano
135
•
Reed Organs from
$!I0 to 175
Violins from
$1.50 to 35
2 line Music Boxes only
30

customers, the people, to pay no attention to unprincipled dealers who, because they do not in many
casts own goods at prices quoted by us, set up the
cry of short weight, short measure or some such nonsense.
Evidently they forget this is not the Age to
make the people believe Small Deer makes Thunder.

and at each meeting there are large congregations of earnest workers and seekers after
the truth. As the time of Mr, Needham's de-

church.

Pianos,

—

our

good

ing and

TO

BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY,

Crockery, &c., &c.,

COLCORD, Carbon Photographs

3 Free Street

ON MONDAY

of the city on duty, giving him some $400 per
year for a small amount of labor performed, as
the board now only meet twice a week, and
that only one hour at a time. Formerly the
board met one hour every day, Sundays excepted, and then the clerk had but $100 per year,
and no pay for extra services. The members
believed it a duty that each in turn should per-

was

Meet

the

yard, aoout 2 o'clock Saturday morning. The
bark is leaking badly, is short of provisions,

ashore it

—

our

Groceries and Fixtures

THURSDAY,

and

jan24

WE MUST ID WILL DUE CLOSING OLT MVWHOLE STOCK

Beylral meeting.
iu

W.

Musical Goods!

MONEY

in., at

we shall sell
large invoice of White Granite Ware, U'iass Ware.
Lamps, etc., in lots to suit the trade. Samples ana
Stock can be seen .Monday afternoon.
* CO., Aaciisieera.
dtil
j mchl7

LAMSON’S

143 Pearl Street.

BREAKFAST CEREALS.

—

not yet known.

lutcieav

J.

large invoice of Assorted Goods
the

Tuesday, March 10th, at 21 p.
ON rooms
35 and 37 Exchange
street,

New

GO TO

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

“

Best N. ¥. State
1500 lbs Good Fat Turkey.

Handsome

While You are Young and

Family School,

ical Studies

DAY:

“

including

N.P. ROBERTS.
Saccarappa, March 1G, 1877.
'I In* Coal Butrine** will be continued at
Narcarappa.
nibl7cilw*
CHARI.E.N ». liIT4'111 I K’.

Instruction in English and Class-

150 Packages Choice Vermont Butter

GRAND

when Curran called him in and then
beat him fearfully.
Curran claims that Quincannon assaulted Mrs. Curran, and he was payThe result of the injuries
ing him off for it.

auo

COTTON STN

RECEIVErTTO

AUCTION.

a

^

For particulars and Portland references, address
H. F. EATON, Principal.
H
fel>24
dlw

!

Butter & Poultry.
a

Dissolution of Copartnership.

BY

NORRIDGEVV >)CK, ME.

177 Middle Street

block,

are

Eaton

ma23__dtt_

Also

Ai

ucr UI

G. M. & C. fl. BOS WORTH

100

Union Street: also Agents for the sale of the Pratt
A; Whitney Co
Automatic Boiler Feeders and
Return Steam Traps.
w. b. SMrrtr.
G. H. ABBOTT.
Portland, Feb. 27, 1877.
fed28dlm

seen at 14S Mpriug Nirm
Also at Ar«
Hi*II, Congress street Hours from id l(
last half year begins the 12th of
The
12$.
February
eod7\v
ja23

FREE & COT LON STREETS.

AND

(ROCKERV MD GLASS WARE

ABBOTT, and will continue the business 01 Steam
Heating, Water and Gas Piping and Plumbing, at
the old stand of W. H. Pennell & Co., 38 and 40

< aim

the latest styles in Window Shades and Root

CORNER FREE

undersigned have this day tormed copartTHEnership
of SMITH &
under the lirm

may be

PAPERS.

No Old Stock nor Old Styles
Everything Fresl
and New. Drapery Work m all its branches.
De
signs and Estimates furnished. Particular attentioi I
given to Decorative Work.

IMPRESSION

IMPORTERS SALE OF

THE

FROEBEL’S KINDERGARTEN.

—

STORE

the many rows

years
ago, and the duties are no more arduous, if as
much. The clerk and treasurer of the board's
salary was raised last year to $300, and three
dollars and expenses per day beside when out

u"“»“

alloy point which writes very smoothly, like
lead pencil, without shading. These pens contain ink enough for continuous writing. These
holders are elegantly finished and woul 1 make
an ornament on any writing desk.

of

I

at iuc

W, ALLK.V,

copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned was dissolved March 1.
1877,
l>y.mutual consent.
CHaS S. RITCHIE,

DESIRES

WINDOW SHADES )

iuuim

C.

Regular sals of Furniture and (Jeaeral Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. in.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtt

a

Classes of Children for instruction ii
French. For terms address 175 State or It
Exchange street. Refers to Frot. Henri Ducom am
the Rt. Rev H. A. Neely
mchl2dlm

TW&S3t

»i'wo ujo w uv

F. O. BAILEY.

name

MISS MARGARET E. NEAL

Just above Preble House.

All

under lb<

lirm name ot W. H. Pennell &
Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent, W. H. Pennell
retiring
from said Arm* All bills contracted
and due
said hrrn will be settled by the
remaining
partners,
W. B. Smith and Geo. H. Abbott.
Teb28dlin

_

SITUATION

wife and brother appeared at the police station and asked for a
warrant for the arrest of Martin Curran. They
said Qaincannon, whose injuries are very serious, claimed that be was passing Sullivan’s

has reconsider-

Vert Convenient Articles.—Mr. N. D.
now enLane, assisted by Mr. J. S. Bailey, are
for two very conthe
city
in
canvassing
gaged
to
venient articles for those who have writing
Pendo. They are known as the “Narraganset
The form
holders” and “Ready Writer Pen.
steel
er is used in connection with the ordinary

one

in that

morning, however,

18 years old, were the only men
young
The bark
on board who were able to work.
lies in a dangerous position near the rocks, and

___

had

are

StiCLESS0RJ.T0.,iNEE80N.*:C0.,

495 Congress Street ’

Mnoume

night Officer Morse discovered a laborer named
Qaincannon lying in an entry way on Centre
street badly bruised and bleeding profusely.
He took the man to his bomb in Dunpby’s
block, but thought but little of the matter, sup-

passengers
Mrs. Pickering of this city.

facturer

900
700
450
500

ing, some $300

out.

Gen. Neal
giy that Mr.

1,400

Quarrel—Saturday

a

Carlton Kimball,

co^,

mbl9eod2w

Elocution Classes.

in the city at manufacturer

AJiD

r

Mr. Waller K. Fobes’classes will meetSatur
day, March 24, for their first lesson as follows
Teachers* class at 9 a. m.; Public class at 10 a. m ;
Advanced class at 11 a. w.; Teachers’ class at U j
m.
Monroe’s Sixtu Reader is the only book used it
these classes. Those wishiug to join can come wit!
book at time mentioned. Teachers can loin eithe
class at 9 or 1$. Classes meet at Y. M. C. A. Room
Terms for Teachers $5 00 tor 10 lessons.
Terms fo
others §7.50 for 10 lessons.
For circular addres;
care Y. M. C. A. or
apply Saturday from 8 to 9 or !
to
mlil9dlw

*

ON

1,200

Of

of

I

Handkerchiefs,

mh20

F. O. BAILEV ft

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*,
Kilnrooua 3} and :I7 Exchange

i>y

and closes July 2nd.

prices.

ROOM

Term commences April i)lh 187

For particulars apply for circulars.
Topsham, March 18, 1877.

Hodgdou & Soule.

700
450
900
900

the dry dock, but procetd.
The bark Gan Eden, Capt. J. Prout, from
Cape de Verd Islands, bound to this port, with
a cargo of coffee and hides, went ashore on the
southeast point of Nashawena, Martha’s Vine-

a

justice to say that ex-SIayor Richnot receive the 82500 salary voted
him by the City Council, but returned 81000 to
the treasury.
The bark “C. R. Lewis,” which sailed for
as
Buenos Ayres, yesterday afternoon, took
Mr. G. A. Fisher of Bo3tou, and

Result

Spring

*

The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs
are Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck’/* Sea
Weed tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills.
u
ma20
3t
and, if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
cure is effected.
Lost.
To these three medicines Dr. J. U. Schenck, of
Sunday evening, the 18th, near the Prebh
House u Blue Skye Terrier SLUT namec
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
“Blowzy.” A reward will be given for her retun:
treatment of pulmonary diseases.
or for information leading to her recovery.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
E. E. PREBLE,
tbe lungs; nature throws it off by an easy expectora- j
mh20dtf
56 High Street.
tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight j
To Let.
cough will throw it off, tne patient has rest and the
No. 2 Beering Street. Inlungs begin to heal.
at No. 12 Elm Street.
quire
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schenck’s
DAY.
J.
dtf
mh20
Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic must
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
Wanted.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
as Custom Cutter by a practical Tailall obstructions, relax the gall bladder, tbe bile
Address CUTTER, care oi
or of experience.
starts freely, and tbe liver is soon relieved.
&
OrinHawkes
Co., opposite Preblo House, Portmhl9<I2w*
Me,
land,
Scbenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed,
To Let.
mixes with the food and prevents souring. It assists
274 Congress street. Also tenement corner
the digestion by toning up the stomach to a healthy
Deer ami Fore street, 5 rooms, Sebago water,
condition, so that the food and the Pulmonic Syrup
Enquire
ma20tl
108 NEWBURY ST.
will make good blood; then the lungs heal, and the
patient will surely get well if care is taken to prevent fresh cold.
All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either personally or by letter, can do so at bis principal office,
corner of Sixth and Arcii
Sts
Philadelphia,
every Monday.
Scbenck’s medicines are sold by all druggists
OF
maleod&w2msn
throughout the country.

1,200
2,000

the house as then. In salaries, the keeper and
wife receive $1)00 per year, beside rent and liv-

ran

It is only
ardson did

his

and

largest assortment

Dr. Schenck’s Standard Remedies.

SCO

She
and succeeded in getting her off at noon.
She will not go into
was loaded with pig iron.

could not see 20 feet.

-me wnuc*

much

The

and the crew is completely used up. Th“
sailors were shipped in Cape de Verde, and
were without shoes or stockings, so that when
the storm commenced they were unable to
assist in working the bark. At the time she

fore the Kingau murder.
Our readers should not forget that the sale of
seats for the Cary concert opens Thursday
morning at Collins & Buxton's music store.
One of the two assistant engineers who first

fol'

twelve children
junior.
only two survive him, one son at Gilead and a
daughter, now a resident of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Marine Notes.—Yesterday morning as the
schooner Hussar, Capt. Matthews, of Ellsworth
for Bucksport, was going out of the harbor,
she struck on Spring Point Ledge, leather
forefoot, and was badly strained. The tugs
Tiger and Uncle Sam went to her assistance

Mr. Me Feat says that ho did not sell tickets
to suspicious looking parties the Saturday be-

1,000

were

_

Portland,

Assessors
Street Commissioner.

the

It is generally supposed by a certain class of citizens, who are not practical or experienced, that Dyspepsia can not invariably be cured, buj we are pleased to say that Green’s August Flower has never,
to our knowledge, failed to cure Dyspepsia anti Liver
Complaint in all its forms, such as Sour Stomach,
Costiveness, Sick Headache, palpitation of the Heart,
low spirits, *Src., &c.
Out of 30.000 dozen bottles
sold last year, not a single failure was reported, but
thousands oi complimentary ietters received from
Druggists of wonderful cures. Three dosc3 wl 11 relieve any case. Try it.
Sample Bottles 10 cents.
Regular Size 75 cents. For sale by your Druggists.
sept20
deomly

Death of a Survivor of the War of
1812.—John Everett, one of the few survivors
of the War of 1812 died yesterday. Ke was
born in Norway in this State Feb. 11, 1787, and
on the breaking out of that war entered into
the service for the defence of the frontier of
Maine. He resided at Norway and vicinity till
the death of his wife in 1865, when he went to
South Boston to make his home with his sonin-law, Mr. James D. Perkins; on the removal
of the latter to Somerville in 1867 Mr. Everett
followed him there, remaining until 1870, when
he returned to Maine, making his home with
his son at Gilead. While at South Boston and
Somerville Father Everett was an active and
earnest member of the Methodist churches in
those places, his zeal for the welfare of that
denomination not being surpassed by those who

derful.

Brief

soil
500

Kuching

The jiaiu endured and the misery entailed by
such distressing maladies as kidney, bladder
aud glandular affections, nervuus complaints,
diseases incidental to females, &c., arc entirely removed and counteracted bv administering
JDK.
KULLOUK'S
KIDNEY
REMEDY,
NEPHREflCUM.
Under itt influence the
its
system regains
vigorous action, and tbe
whole nerve fabric is strengthened and sustained.
5—20—35 50
mylG-eod&wlw

changed

1,400
City Marshal. 1,050
Deputy Marshals. 1,000
Policemen.
800
Harbor Master
500
Chief Engineer.
550

ior an hour or more from memory, and continuing it afternoon and evening for six or
eight months. If this child is not either dead
or insaue in less than two years, it will be <vot

Association—Farrington

ana Laiit'ii tuu u»tu.

in tlio

City Messenger.
City Physician.

Corset for 15 cents, somethin
uew, Hamburg Edgings, Crepe Lisse

—

FALSE

Principal.

the city at the above pric

in

$1.00

A

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly for
is for
received and
has
been
April
Went
sale by the following newsdealers:
worth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner of
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Also at the newspaper aud periodical depot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical aud newspaper establishments ot C. it. Chisholm & Bro., in the
Eastern and Graud Trunk depots.

This year.
$1,400
1,000
2,500

City Solicitor. 1,000

their acquaintance of seven years of age getting up and delivering orations which none but
the most eminent elosntionists ever att-mpted,

in

ea

rvirron

Last year.

..

his father and the agent deny that the boy is
abused, it would seem that he is. He has never
been to school, and with his present engagements can have but little time for play even if
he were disposed to. To these who do not think
this is cruelty let them imagine a child of

R.—Meeting every Friday

positions

bo

be

First Asst. Treasurer. 1,000
City Auditor. 1,500
Civil Engineer.
2,500

little iellow was passed around the audience
and shook hands with all in his reach in the
In fact he apsame matter of fact manner.
pears like a little old man, and there is nothing
childish about him except his size.
Although

evening.

refused to accept tlieir

lira

strained tone of voice. His memory and deHis father t ells
livery are truly wonderful.
him what declamation to give and he gives it
something as a talking machine would. The

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Hall, Xo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

The Ciicassian,
has reached Halifax.

large,

do
thick
to

lips which are full of expression when speakHe is of ordinary height for a hoy of
ing.

Encampment- Machigonne, first and third Wednesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes-

Joltings.
from Liverpool for

He has

with this appearance.

his

will

Mayor.$1,500
City Clerk. 1,400
City Treasurer. 3,000

asylum. His remarks were set off by slang
After he got through
phrases and capital l's.

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix do H.,
third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

Mercantile Library

as au

especial word of
intelligent conception excellently

likely they

materially:

The “Paul” of

was well done by Mr. M’Call,
Miss Adele Smith calls for an

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Post G. A.

lows, and it is not

as

This is ibe best Glove

Centennial

Yet.—The

Best

auction sale

Notice of Dissolution.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing

M.81IIITH,

jears Princiiial of Litchfield Academy

11

every pair warranted.

marl7-dlw

Family School i
D.

On© Dollax

compare with “Forest Tar

COPARTNERSHIP,

TOPSIIAM ME.

Fourth Lot.

Bed
Lounge, made and for sale by Geo. A. Whitney & Co. You will buy uo other after seeing
this one.
Geo. A. Whitney & Co.,
No. 40 Exchange St.
ml3d2w
The

but it is said

they left the matter Ihe figures stand

rice”, conveying an easy, finished and sufficiently forceful interpietation. The character
of the old tutor, with its touch of grotesquerie

three more

House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth,

who has sup-

loaded with undue emphasis, nor
hy want of proper stress. The impersonation throughout was one cf remarkable
strength and exquisite finish and informed
with dramatic fire.
61 r. Gcssiu gave excellent support as “6Iau-

YORK RITES.

Evening.

woman

weakened

MASONIC.
At Masonic Halt, No. 88 Exchange Street.

U1 Cdl U

the

a sentence

m.

Stated meetings.

OillUIUitJ

words of

four acts. And in the parts where lo display
of pathos or other passion was required the
simple dignity and grace of her carriage commanded the admiring interest of her audienceHer elocution too was strikingly excellent, not

CIXV GOVERNMENT.
Tho regular meetings of (he City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
Tho School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

IUUIIU

and

can

Salve” for curing p:les.

(Salaries of City 41 Ulcers.
The joint etandiog committee of the City
Council on salaries met jesterday to consider
ihe matter of the salaries of the city officers for
the ensuing year.
They were each aud all
thinking of retrenchment, hut it was hard to
fix upon figures on the several officials satisfactory to all. They held a meeting in the afternoon also one in the evening, but voted not to
report until a future meeting was held, that the
subject should have due consideration. As

man-

61 ias Eytinge was wonderful in
the passionate sweep toward the cowering term
before her and in the thrilling delivery of her
lines.
And this was but one of the many effective touches in the picture she drew of the
heroiue.
Her pathos was sincere and profound, and not a false note was struck in the

Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.00 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.

May;

an en-

rightful wife,

Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Saturing of steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East.

stung past

mctner,

tong-sunering

ner

a m.

day at 12 m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to

me

remedy

Franklin

I open THIS DAY the fourth lot of tho;
'Plenakt KID CLOVEN IN STREET an |
OrERA SHADES at the popular price of

Misses.—A job lot of linen collars, 3 cents
each at Carlton Kimball's, 193 Congress street.

last section
of the new law repeals it. It is as follows:
Sec. 0—All acts or parts of acts inconsistent
with this act are hereby repealed.
It is said that the new hill was submitted to
one of the Justices of the Supreme Court before
it was presented who considered it correct. It
is very probable tliat all these points will be
tiken to the next Law Court for settlement.

planted her, turns upon “Matildb” and in the
white heat of.her wrath proclaims herself the

a m.
Close at 6.30 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00a.mM and
3.00 p m. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. «& O. R
K. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.00
a m and 2.20 p m.
By the Bridgtou Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at

6.50

specifically amended nor repealed,
by the County Attorney that the

in every word
and movemed prepared the spectator for an
assumption of great and decided merit, but all
that gave no more than a hint of the tragic
power, the marvellous depth of passion displayed as the character and the story
sad
close.
In
iLto
their
developed
the closing moments of the third act where

durance by the haughty and complacent

F. 0. Bailey & Co. will sell at 24 o’clock

to-day at salesroom, a stock of crockery and
glass ware. See auction column.

No

EDUCATIONAL.

KID GLOVES !

and gone under them in every instance.

extend to the manufacture and sale of
unadulterated ciders in any case, nor to wine
made from truit grown in this state nor to the
sale by acents appointed under the provisions
of this chapter of pure wine for sacramental
and medicinal nse.
This is the original section and it was not

nature

NEW ADVERTISEMENT!; 1.

GENERAL.

LN

Nearly all the mail routes iu Ibis State have
been bid off by New York and Western parties.
They have taken the figures of four years ago,

net

her it is a noble and striking characterization,
provoking in an audience an intense personal
sympathy, a vivid and painful Interest which
are the very strongest proofs of its inherent

—

from 9 to 10

Enforcement of the Liquor Law.
As there baa been some doubt as to what
is meant in the new
liquor law by the words
“previous conviction," a reporter called upon
County Attorney Libby yesterday, and asked
his interpretation ot the new law. Mr. Libby
said that convictions made before this law
went into effect will count the same as though
made since the law went into effect. All cases
commenced since the new law, on parties who
have been formerly convicted will be for second
offence. He says that the offence has not
changed in the last, but the penalty has been
simply increased by the new law. It is said
that some of our lawyers take exceptions to this
interpretation, and they have already signified
their intention of testing it in court should
occasion require.
It is also claimed that there is a flaw in the
new law whereby tbe vender of wine is
exemptThe point claimed is that the new law specifies
what amendment is made in Section 22, 23,
24,
but does not specify the amendment in Section
25 which is as follows:
Sec. 25—The provisions of this chapter Bhull

Eyiingc as Min Multan.
Had there been a variety entertainment at
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre last evening .the house
doubtless would have been crowded; hut as
there was only one of the most admirable
pieces of acting on the American stage to be
seen the audience was small.
It has been said that “Miss Jjarah Multon’’
is a translation back into English from a French
version of “East Lynne." If this be so it
would be a mercy to subject to the same process many other plays which bold the stage;
for the process has alchemistic viitue and
transmutes base metal into fine gold. The
translation is a note upon the same theme as
“East Lynne,"but it isaplay better constructed
far better written, and possessing more intense
because more concentrated dramatic interest.
From first scene to last “Miss Multon” is
before the spectator, aud never for one moment
Hom

HEADQUARTERS.
Sole
Send fob Illustrated
Circulabs.
Manufacturer, ut the Ho.to u nbootiog Salt.

..

6. W. Simmons & Son,Oat Hall,6oston,Mass
feblt)

A

evtUm

Portland Wholeinlo men current

POETHV.
The

Revenge
BV

of Raln-in*the Face.

UEMiT W

LOyGFEILPW,

la that desolate land and lone,
Where the Big Horn and Yellowstone
Boar down tbeir mountain path,
By tbeir fires tbe Sioux Chiefs
Muttered their woes am griefs
And the menace of tbeir wrath.

‘•Revenge!"cried Rain-in-tbc-Face,
race
‘‘Revenge upen all thewith
yellow tair!”
Of the White Chief
And the mountains dark and high
From their crags re-echoed the cry
of his anger and

despair.

In the meadow, spreading wide
By woodland and river side
The Indian village 8*ood;
All was silent as a dream,
Save the rushing ot the stream
And the blue jay in the wood.
In his war paint and his beads,
Like a bison among the reeds,
In ambush the fitting Bull

Day

WANTS.

with three thousand braves

Into tbe fatal snare
The White Chief with yellow hair
And his three hundred men
Dashed headlong, sword in hand;
But of that gallant band
Not one returned again.

The sudden darkness ot death
Overwhelmed them, like the breath
And smoke of a furnace fire;
Bv the river’s banks, and between
T e rocks of tbe ravine,
They lay in their bloody attire.
But the foeman fled iu the night,
And Kaio-in-tbe-Face in his flight,
Up'itted high in air
As a ghastly trophy, bore
The biave heart, that beat no more.
Of the White Chiei with yellow hair.

Whose was the right and the wrong?
Sing it, O funeral song,
With a voice that is full of tears,
And say that our broken faith
Wrought all this ruin and scathe,
In tne Year of a Hundred Years.
Youth's Companion.
—

THE FARM AM) HULSEHULU.

Pot.
6*@
Beam.
Pea. 2 75 @ 3
Mediums
2 00 @ 2
fellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2
Box Nbooka.
Plue. 50 @
...

Potatoes—'Their Relative Merits.
Let me gay, in tbe first place, that I have Dot
found a potato without some fault. Toe Snow
flake and Early Omo come tbe nearest to tbe
mark of any that I have tested.
The Snow-flake has two faults. One is, it is
liable to rot on low, wet soil. Tbe other is
In tbe hill,
there are some small ones always
in yield, ebape and quality, there is no need
of Improvement. Its keeping qualities are ail
that can be desired; it is in fite condition when
new ones come in, aud its rich flavor is very

remarkable.
Tbe Early Ohio is tbe earliest potato tbat
I have ever grown, except tbe Alpha, and is
fully as early as tbat variety, betug from ten
to fifteen days earlier than tbe Early Bose.
It grows to a large size, with tso small ones, and
is tbe easiest potato dug I ever grew. Tbe
quality is eqaaf, if uot superior, to tbe Peacbblow, and will keep equally with that variety.
Id fact, it is the only very early potato I have

found that is a late keeper; but it has theone
fault of being liable to rot in very hot weather,
bnt not so liable to rot as tbe Snow flake.
The Alpha is a splended early variety, well
shaped, with good color, of an excellent quality ; bnt it is a light ciopper, although it is per-

fectly hardy.
The Buoy is of

flue size, of fair shape, with
a beautiful color, aud it is unsurpassed as a
It is entirely beal'hy. With the
cropper.
cooking of the Early Bo-e and tbe Peacbblow
combined, it will be preferred by many to any
other.
Tbe Bnrbank Seedling, with a single exception, is perfeotloo. it grows almost too loug.
It is
It is a large ciopper, with no small oues.
very white, with white flesu. It is eotwely
all
that
the
is
it
cooks
and
flavor
healthy,
dry,
can be desirea.
There are others tbat have goods points, but I
canuut fully lecommeDd them.
Another seasou’s trial may develop qualities tbat were not
recognized the present year I planted 300
varieties on tbe same kiDd of sol, with the
came cultivation, and carefully cooked them
in tbe ume mam er, arriving at the above cnoclasion.—J. L, Perkins, in New Xork World.

bag

8

00
25

@

lots

03

50

llo Oats

■LiLmust

55

Coal—(Retail).

8
Leather

Pig.

@

C 50
Pictou....
Chestnut.... 5 00
Franklin....

@
@

7 uu

Lehigh & W.

New York.
Light.

7 00
5 50
7 50

Mid.

Weight.

SDruce.r’gh.

R.O. Staves.
Hopper.
Cop. Bolts..

Y.M.sheatli-

32

20

@

ing.

20
25
34

@

Bronze do...
Y. M. Bolts.
Cop bottoms

32

@
@

4

@

5

Ammonia
carb.
Asbes pot...

20
6
60
38

@

25
7
70
42

Balscopabia.
Beeswax....

Bleaching

3@

powders...

12
4
75

Borax.
Brimstone..
Cochineal....

30

Cream tartar

@
@
@
@

Of about eight rooms, up stairs*
a central, desirable
location.
IVill lease if satisfactory • Address
UtJVT, Press office.

KJgWUOU

Camphor..
Myrrh....
Opium....
Shellac....
Indigo.
Iodine......
Ipecac.
Licorice rt..

Cal ex.
Morphine....
Oil bergamot
Cod liver
Lemon....

Olive.
Peppt.
W mterg’n.
bro-

Oil.
Kerosene...
Port. Kef. P’tr
Devoe Brill't
Sperm.. 1 65
85
50
45
45
63
68

Whale.
Bank.
Shore...
t

Porgie.

Linseed.....

.Boileddo....
X><11U

@

53

24
@ 19
@ 32
@ 2 00
@ 90
@ 60
@ 60
@ 50
@ 64
@ 69

@

VO

75
33
5
75
55

Chlorate...
odide....
Quicksilver

Quinine.

Rt rhubarb..
Risnake_

Saltpetre....
Senna.

15 (
Seen canary. 3 00 @
Cardamons 1 50 @
5 @
Soda bi-carb.

Tbe Continent, published in Geneva, Switzerland, reports that a discovery has just been
made which cannot fail to tejoice the bear s of
all wbose hair is beginning to grow tbiD “on
tbe top”, and of those aspiriog youths wbose
obief ambition is to acquire bu-by whiskers
and handsome mustaches, though it will assuredly create a profound seDsation in hairdressing circles ana scatter dismay among the
numerous class who get livings and make fortunes by vending hair balsams and manufactA luxuriant growth of
uring bear’s grease.
hair may, tt is said, be produced by a very simdescribed
CoL*nl Stevens in his
bv
ple proc-ss,
recently issued commer ial report oo Nicoiaef
for the past year.
In the summer of 1875,
Consul Steven’s attention was drawn to several
cases of baldness among bullocks, cows aud
oxen, and the loss of manes aud tails among
oxen.
A former servant of the Consol’s, prematurely bald, wbose duty it was to trim
lamps, bad a habit of wiping bis petroleumbesmeared Augers in tbe scanty locks which remained to him; and after three months of
lamp-trimmmg experience, bis dirty habit procured for him a much finer head of glossy
black bair than be ever possessed before in bis
S'rnck by this remarkable ocrecollection.
currence, Consul Stevens tried the remedy on
two retriever spaniels that had become saddenHis expely bald, with wonderful success.
rience, therefore induced him to suggest it to
the owner of several black cattle and horses
affected as above stated; and, while it stayed
the spread of the disease amoDg animals in tbe
same sheds and stables, it effected a quick and
The peradical cure on the animals attacked.
trolenm should be of tbe most refined Americas quality, rubbed in vigorously and quickly
with tbe palm of tbe hand, and applied at intervals of three days, six or seven times in all,
except in the case of horses’ tails or maDes,
when more applications may be requisite. After Tabbing, care should be takeo to avoid
bringing the part opera ed upon in contact with
a light; otherwise a premature explosion might
scatter to the winds all hopes of a luxuriant
crop.

>M

_

Sulphur far Scare! Fever.
Tbe London Lancet, which is as high medical antbority as any publication ot its kind in

world, publishes a communication from Dr.
Henry Pigion, detailing the marvellous success

tbe

that has attended bis treatment of scarlet fever
He says all tbe cases be has treated were well marked, and upon recovery tbe
epidermis (the outside skin,) came away like
the skin of a snake. Tbe foUowiug was tbe
exact treatment followed in each case: “Tborongbly anoint 'be patient twice daily with sulphur ointment; eive five to'en grains of sulpbnr in a little jam three times a day. Sufficient sulphur was burned twice daily (on coals
on a shovel) to fill tbe room with tbe fumes,
and, of coarse, was thoroughly inhaled by tbe
patient Undtr this mode of treatment, each

by sulphur.

none were over

eight days in makiog a complete recovery.
The doctor expresses his belief that this treatment not only cures tbe pat'ent, but prevents
tbe disease from spreading; and concludes his
commanioation by remaiking that tbe very

mildest cases he ever saw do not do half so
well as bad cases do by the snlpbur treatment;
and that, as far as be can judge, sulpbur is as
near a specific for tbe disease as is possible.
Considering tbe fact that su'pbur is one of tbe
prlnoipal iDgied'euts in sulpho carbolate of
sodium, the remedy which has been anpl'ed
with so much success by Dr. Beebe of Chicago
for seveial moutbs past, to tbe core of the disease in that cty, it is quite likely that tbe sulafter, all is tbe principal remedial ageDt
n tbe plan of treatment prescribed by him.

fihur,

Apple Tree Barer*.
There has been much said about that destroyer of the apple tree, and st"l the cry comes

to us, “What shall we do with the boier?” To
tbe reader of this, let me say, don’t have anything to do with tbe “varmint,” do not treat it
au well, and you can depend upon it, it will not
trouble you. Yon furnish it plenty of muck,
Weeds and filth at tbe foot of the tree, and von
coart is press! ce; and in return it will work
for you didgently.
Now do not do this, it is
too expensive.
Now for tbe preventive; there is do pateDt on
it
Keep tbe ground clear of weeds and trash
of all kinds for three or four fret around tbe
me, auu you cod uepenu upon tne oorer stayIt does not like a clean place to
ing away.
nest, nor does it like a sound healthy tree. Do
some
attention
to yonr truit trees; they are
pay
I will cite you two instances:
worthy of it.
Spaulding & Co., proprietors of the Premium
nurseries at Springfield, 111., have an orchard
of about 4000 trees, mostly bearing size, that
have received this treatment, and there has
In Iroquois counnever been t borer in them.
ty in this state, is a bearing orchard of 1200
trees that have received the above treatment
aod there isn’t a borer in them, nor never has
been. There is no secret in having a good orchard. Plant none but sound trees, and then
take care of them—Prairie Farmer.

Pastry.
For eight pies take 2£ pounds of flour and 2
pounds of butter; rub one ponnd of batter into tbe floor; beat the yolks of two eggs very
light; add to them a little more than a pint of
ice water; mix up the flour with this; avoid
working any. Pat tbe dough on a board and
Divide tbe remainroll out into a thin sheet.
ing ponnd of batter into three portions. Cut
up out of the thirds into small pieces all over

Bay No 1.15 00
Bay Na.2. 7 50
Large 3... 8 00
Shore N o.l 16 00
No. 2.... 9 00
No. 3....
Medium.., 6 50
Glam Bait... 4 00

12£@ 14
15 @
18
Turkeys.
14
@ 16
Fggs,#doz.
80 @ 1 00
Potatoes
OixioiiS. bbl.. 3 75 @ 4 25
Bermuda..
none
8 @
Round hogs..
9
Provisions.
9 tO @ 9 50
Mess Beef.
Ex Mess 10 00 @11 00
Plate.12 00 @13 00
Ex Plate.. 13 25 @14|00

Floor.

Superfine
Ex-Spring.,.
xx Spring...
...

5 75
7 00
7 50

Starch.

@ 7 50
@ 5 00
@ 6 25
@ 7 50

@

7 75

Pat’t Spring
wheats... .10 00 @11 00
Mich’n Winter best.... 8 25

@

8 5C

Lo w grade
Michigan.. 7 25 @ 7 50
St.Louis winter fair....
@ 8 75
Win’r good 9 50 @10 00
“
best. 9 75 @10 0(J
Fruit,

“The Bonk tor young and middle aged men to read
now is the Science of l ife, or Self
Preservation
I he author has returned from
Knrope in excellent
health, antl is again the Chief Consulting Physician
ot tb
Peabody Medical Institute, No t Buiflitcb

to

37 BROWN STREET.

TO LET.
with stable,
A borhoodHOUSE,
situated
the highest
the Eastern and
BRICK

in

a

brilliancy.
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”—Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.

good neigh-

land between
Western Promenade The house is
furnished with Gas and Sebago. and heated by a
good furnace. Plenty of sunlight. Address,
“F,» PRESS OPPiCE.
mb 14
on

SST'Catalogue sent on receipt oi 6c for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H PARK ER, M. D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 Bulflnch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Revere House.
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
secrecy anu experience.
P. M.
auglTTh&Sly&w31

_tf

of

To Let.
convenient Rooms to let. Furnished
PLEASANT
unlurnished. I*, house No. 118 Spring street.
mhl4
tf
or

To Let.
Chamber

9

Pearl.

@

Sugar.
Granulated..
@
Extra C.
@
10 @
C.
Syrups. 60 @

Eagle Sugar Keiinery,
O.

CC
ExC.....
Tras

113

30
55
30
45

23
00
75
50
75
20
9

Almonds,
Soft Shell.
19 @
20
Tobacco.
Shelled.... 40 @ 55
Peanuts..,.. 175 @ 2 2! Fives and Tens,
Bestbr’ndi 65 @ 75
C.Cron....... 25 @ 3(
0
Medium... 65 @ 60
Currants....
8£@
£
48 @
7 @
Common..
52
Dates.
14
@ 11 Half fibs. 50 @ 55
Pigs.
90 @ 110
14 Nat’l Leaf...
Prunes. ....
8 @
aisins
Navy lbs.... 65 @ 62
Varnish.
Layer’new 2 10 @ 2 20
L M. new. 2 40 @ 2 50 Damar.
25 @ 175
New V»l.
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80
^ lb....
@11 Furniture.. 125 @ 2 60
Lemons |»bx
Wool.
@ 4 50
30 @
34
(range. Val. 8 00 @ 9 00 Fi’ce wash’d.
Jamaica ^o. .9 00 @ 0 50 do unwasb’d 22 ® 24

Pull’d.Super

Lamb Skins.

40
65

@
@

43
75

of Middle and Cross

healed

Lodging
FURNISHED,
let, at No. 12 Temple street.
ma9tf
S. E. AUSTIN.
steam

Diseases Cared.
New paths marked out
by that plainest of all
books—“Plain
Home
Talk and Medical Com
mon Sense,”—nearly 1,000 pages, 200 illustrations, by
Dr. E. B. Foote, of 120 Lexington Ave., N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty to consult its au
Price by mail, postage
thor in person or mail free.
prepaid, $3 25 for the 8tModa d edition, or $150
for the Pop
nr edition, wuicli contains all the
Contents lables free
same matter and illustrations.
Age»t« Wanted MUhRAY HILL PUBLISHfel2d3m*
ING CO., 129 East 28th Street, N. Y.

rooms

to

HOTEL TO LEASE.
The New England House, Portland, Hie,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,

de28dtfPortland,

Me.

THE DIFFERENCE.

To Let.
chance to get a good

The ordinary Porous Plaster, on account of its peculiar mechanical action is esteemed an article of
merit: but Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster is considered an article of extraordinary merit It has the
same mechanical action, and, in addition, possesses
medicinal qualities of a remarkable nature, which
cause it to act at once, relieve pain immediately, and

is your
rent all to yourself. a small House, within 3 minutes walk of
rent
about
City Building;
$10.00 per month. Apply
to
W. W. CARR,
decl5dtt
19', Newbury Street

NOW

To be Let.
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also
the front offices. These offices are healed by steam;
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession
given Not 1st.

Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton. Investment

Hankers,

67

Exchange St,

Par Paine. Offered Asked
Descriptions
Gold,.., .104}... 101|
Government 6’s, 1881, ....111}.. ..111}
Government 5-20’e, 1865.II7}
1012
...

Government5-20’s, July, 1865,.1081. ...108}
Government 5-20’e, July, 1867,.Ill}
Ill}
Government 5-20’e, July, 1868.113
113}

HOUSE,

J. T McCOBBj 95 Exchange St.
novldtf
uo21eodti
or

quir

at No. 10

Danfortn

Central Wharf.
dtf

Land

Sale at Cumberland
Mills

lor

virtue of

license from the

Drv 4-ood■ Wholesale

Market.
..

a

a

now

to coniain
Cash.

about 11 acres.

For Sale

ready

said

F. M. RAY,
A. Haskell et al.

Sometimes the matter becomes encrusted in the
nasal passages and is removed only by prolonged
effort. In the morning on rising the
symptoms are
the worst. Violent blowing, oawking aDd spitting
uDtil the crusts are removed, at least partially, and
the throat is freed from the matter that has accmulated duriDg the night.
Finally the poisonous
secretions attack the throat, bronchial lubes, lungs,
terminating in pulmonary consumpiion, accompanied by a most offensive breath and impaired

is

acres

land, a large Two-storied Brick House and ell,
substantially built aDd in good repair, a Barn some
80 or 90 feet in length and in a fair state of repair,
outbuildings, &c, There are some 15 or 20 acres of

ot

very fine intervale, capable, with proper managemeui and care, and without the expense of dressing,
of producing heavy crops of fine quality grass, or
hoed crops. Last year there were cut over fifty tons
of bay, and may easily be made to produce 75 to 100
tons a year, It is an especially desirable farm for
dairying purposes having a very superior pasture. it is located within about one half mile of a
Store scbooibouse, and a Railway station on the
Giand Trunk. There are also ottered tor sale two
Outlots,—-one ot about 40 acrss, and known as the
Marston lot. On this lut there is a very fine young
oichord of about 30 Apple trees, (Northern Spv), in
excellent bearing condition
Also an old
which m bearing y&us, yields quite a large amount
of fruit. There ip also a Woodlot oi some 20 acres,
lying on the highway from Pownal station to New
Gloucester line. Their lot is Hell wooded, easy of
access, and in every way a very desirable and valua
ble lot.
These lots will be sold with the Home
stead, or separately, a« the purchaser may desire.
For further particular* inquite of MOsES PLUMMER, or D. J LAWRENCE, near Pownal station,
on the Grand Trunk.
Post office address, West

eyesight and hearing

monster

tbe rolled out dough; dust a little flour over
Real Estate in Lincoln
tbe surface; fold oue half over the other, then
This
fold tbe other way aDd roll out thin.
for Sale.
must be done three times aod your pastry
is then ready for the oveu. Line a pie plate
with a pieoe of tbe pastry rolled very thin;
trim tbe edges and put around the edge of tbe
the Farm of the late Dea.
Richard Bailey,
paste on top of the oottom crust a thin rim of
and beautifully located in the town of
New
pastry an inch wide, dow put in the fruit and
Castle, containing about I5o of tillage and wood land
cover with a tbiu top crust.
the former under ag .od state of cultivation: the
Press down the
edges with your thumb, stick tbe top several buildings consisting ot an excellent brick dwelling
bouse, wood shed, carriage house, coru and grain
times with a knife and bake in a moderately
bouse all connecied, with a large barn close by is
hot oyeD. The result of your labor will be
about one mile fiooi Lincoln Academy,
situated
pleasing, for you will find on takiDg your pies Depot and business part of the village; there
is a
from tbe ovei that the crust will be an men or
never failing well of wa'er on the premises; the
more in thickness, and perfectly light and
location is one of the finest in the viciuity and
unsurpassed for desirableness Terms—two-tbirds
flaky. Every layer made in rolling ir will
ot purchase money down, rest on mortgage. For
Besides being '‘goodly to look at
■bow
the
When further particulars, address
pies will be bealihy and palatable.
MISS NANCY BAILEY.
there is a scarcity of butter 1 have substituted
New Castle, Me.
wlm9
lard, and tbe family have never been able to I
deteot the difference, Paetry must always be I JOB PRINTING neatly executed at
made In a cold room.—Country Gentleman.
I this Office.

Valuable

County, Maine,

BEING

peculiar

A

liberty by

acid is

generated

and set at

ing, and astringent medicine must be applied directly
to the nasal passages, thin forming the most perfect
treatmeLt of the disease possible.

f ElKM A.MM LI

CURED.

Sale
i

New story and one-half bouse, ell and stable,
and double lot of land for sale at a bargain on
Inquireof CANSELO WINSHIP, 14

terms.

Im*ie20dtf

Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh is a
safe, certain, and permanent cure for Catarrh ot every form, and is tlie most perfect remedy ever devised
It is purely a vegctabledistillation, and is aplocally by insufflation, and constittfiionally by
plied
internal administration
Locally applied relief is instantaneous. It sooi hes, heals and cleanses the nasal
passages of every feeling of heaviness, obstruction,

dulness. or dizziness. Constitutionally administered
it renovates the blood, purifies it of the acid poison
w ith which it is always charged in Catarrh, stimulates the stomach, liver and kidneys, periects digestion, makes new Mood, and permits ihe forma'ion of
sound, healthy tissue, and finally obtains complete
control over the disease.
Ihe remarkable curative
powers, when all other remedies utterly fail, of San-

For Sale,
of the most desirable seaside resorts on the
coast. Buildings well auanged to accommodate
100 Guests. For price and terms call on JOHN C.
fe3dtf
PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

ONE

ford's Radical Cure,

are

attested by thousands

who graiefully recommend it to
statement is made regarding it

stantiated by the
ences.

PROPERTY

It is

For Sale.
House and lot at Ho. 81 JNewbury
St. Apply at house.
It. RUBY,

Lame

dtf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
Three

Story First-Class Dwelling
THE
House, containing lourteen pleasant rooms;
brick furnace and all modern

improvements; situated
on Congress Stieet, between State and Low
Streets,
next door to residence of
Payson Tucker, Esq.
Apply at office of
ROLLINS, LOR1NG & ADAMS,
No. 22 Exchange Street.
Also to Let—Two New and Desirable Houses on
Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of tbo
dec23dtf

Park

above._

1? %7 to loan on first class Real Estate
Ft X Security, in Portland, or vicinity Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on C< mmission. Apply toF. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379} Congress Street.nolSJtf

house, six rooniF, No. Russell
per

an-

ami

NOTICE

annum

\

P. Ac K.

Proprietor.

PALMER,

is

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving’bonds as
All persons
the law directs.
having demands
upon the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
FRANCIS M. NASH, Executor.
o
a
Raymond, March 6, 1877.
w3wll*

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Hoase-J. P.Chamberlain,Proprietor.

stations.

Arrive in Portland

s

Proprietor.

HAMILTON, Supt.
jaSdtf

J.

NEW

RAIL

and

ON

after

Dec.

Monday,

11,

1876,

way make
Hfaioe
Ceutral

NORWICH

Oe W its

«2fc

Mui

cli, Prc-

Pro-

NORRIDOE W OCK.
Oanforth Honse, D. Danforth. Prop< les©
STRATPORD N. 19.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey & Co. P
NORTH

prietor*.

St.

J. M. LUNT. Suit.
dec22dtf
J. W. PETERS, Gen’l Ticket Agent.

ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor,
PEAK’S

Grand Trunk R. R. cf Canada.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.
WINTER

House, Qninby

MILLBR1DBE.
Atlnntle House, Beo. A. Hopkins,
prietor.

Fares, Fine Equipment, IVo Transfers.

Depot, foot of Myrtle

for allowance by David W Merrill, Guardian.
JAMES,WInSLoW, late ot Windham, deceased.
Will and petition lor the Probate tbeteof, ana mat

Express

Express

Express

/vuiuiuisiraior

a daughter of said deceased.
JOSEPH J. COFFIN, late of Cumberland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Isaac W. Morrison, Adminis-

trator.

heirs
Petipre-

DANIEL D. ROLFE, late ot Deering, deceased.
First Account and Private Claim against said Estate,
piesented for allowance by Harriet, B. Rolfe, Administratrix.
JULIA N. ATWOOD, late of Portland deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Adrian A. Atwood, widower of said de-

follows:
train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
tor Auburn *nn Lewis ion at 7.00 a. m.
tram ai 12.25 p. m cot Auburn and Lew-

ORTLAN1).

Adaiut House, Temple St. Charles Ad art/
Proprietor.
! Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. O. Perry

Proprietor.
Cits Hotel, Cor. Congress and Breen St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson dfcCo..

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel.
Sts. B. E. Ward,

Cor. Middle and Plant

Proprietor.

O. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Fed
ernl Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
SKOWHEBAN.
turner House, TV. B. Ileselton, Psonrietor.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

WEST NfeTVFIBLD.
Wftl Newfield House, B.B. Holmes, Pro
prietor.

—

FRANCIS BENNETT, late of Portland, deceosed, Petition tor allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Harriet Bennett, widow of said

GEFOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

deceased,

rickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

CLARISSA CARRUTHERS, late of Portland,
dedeased. Will and petition for the Probate thereof,
the

Executor

To

therein
BENJAMIN F. FOGG, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented for allowance, by

BeDjtmin Fogg,

kee> Cincinnati

Administrator.

and

EDWARD W. FOX, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the Probate thereof, presented
by Edward Fox, the Executor therein named
EDWARD THCRSION, late of Portland, deceaased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Es-

by Mary

A

Thurston,

Northwest.

widow ot

CHARLES H. ADAMS, late of Portland, deceased Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate
presented by Mary G. Adams, widow uf said deceased.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’r.
w3wll

Dry Duck and
house Company,

Ware-

Eastern

Meeting: ot Bondholders’
corporation.
Dock and Ware-

rate of seven per centum per annum, according to
the coupons aunexed thereto.
on said third day of
And whereat- said
October, A. D 1868. by its Mortgage Deed of that
date conveyed to Charles E. Bariett and Samuel E,
Spring, Trustees, its real estate situated in Cape
Elizabeth, in the county of Cumberland, and State
of Maine, which said mortgage was recor led m the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds Book 362, Pages
399, 400, 401, 402, and was given for tbe purpose of
securing, and was conditioned for, the payment olsaid
bonos with interest as aforesaid, which said mortgage and bonds were duly authorized by the charter
of said corporation, and by a vote thereof at a legal
meeting thereof.
And whereas on the twenty-seventh day of October, A. D. 1873, the conditions of said mortgage having been cbereiotore broken the said Trustees commenced proceedings for a loreclosure thereof t>y giving notice thereof by publication pursuant to ihe
statute in sucu case made and provided, and the
first publication thereof was made on the thiitieth
day of October, A D. 1873, \and said proceedings
were UUIJ compiuieu aiiu icuurueu aucurutng m raw
in said Registry, Book 406, Page 278, and the time
for the redemption oi said mortgage has expired and
the holders of said bonds and coupons, secured by
said moitgage, are created and have become a corporation by force ot the Statute in such case made
and provided.
Now therefore notice is hereby given by the undersigned, residents of Portland, in the county of Cum
beilaud aud state of Maine, holders of said bonds
and coupons, that the tirst meeting oi said new corporation ot the holders of said bonds and coupons
will be held at the counting room of Messrs. J. B.
Brown & Sons. No. 40 Exchange street, in said Portland, in said county and state, on
the tweDty-flrst day of March, A, D. 1877, at three
of the clock in the afternoon, to complete the organization of said bondholders corporation, adopt a
new name
which it shall always after be known,
elect a board of direct jrs and ottier officers, adopt all
necessary by-laws and transact such other business
as may be necessary to complete the organization of
said coiporation.
JACOB McLELLAN,
J. B. BROWN & SONS,

OCT.

HAIR TONIC worth having—it is
Wood’s Improved Hair Restorative
other, and has no equal. The Improved
vegetable tonic propel ties; restores grey

any

has new
hair to a

glossy,

natural

color;

restores

faded, dry,

harsh and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigoi
to the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald beaus;
removes dandruff, humors, scaly eruptions; removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article produces such wonderful effects. Try it, call for Wood’s
Improved Hair Restorative, and don't be put off icith
Sold by all druggists in this place
any other article
and dealers every where. Trade supplied at manufacturers’ prices by C. A. Cook
Co., Chicago, Sole
Agents for the United States and Cauadas, and by
Weeks «& Pottei, Boston.
w6m36

Notice to Farmers.
Farmers wishing to raise Cucumbers
for Tickles, will address
E. D. EEITEKBILL.
8 Market Street.
Eoruaud, Me.
w2m8

hereby given,
NOTICE duly
appointed
is

been

that the subscriber has
Executrix ot the Will of

RICHARD J. ELDER, late of Wmdham,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon heisell that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate art)
called upon to make payment to

Freight

taken

de30-76dtf

usual
B. C OY I

a9

J

F.

^r..

Gen’l Agt.

ruin, Bim wh
STEAMBOAT CO..
For the Penobscot and Mathias.
ONE

THIP~PEB

(P""1"

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF RICHD, Capt. Kilby, will leave

The

Railroad

Wharf every TburHmg, at IO o’clock,

(commencing March 13). for Kockl.ml. Camden, Belfast, Searspoit, Bucbsport, Winterpori. Castine,

Deer Isle. Sedgewick. Southwest and Bar Harbor
(\lt. Desert), Millbiidge, Jonesport ami Machiasport.
Returning every illondny morniDg at 5
o’clock, touching as above (excepting Winterport,
Bucksport and Searsport), arriving in Poitland
same night.
For turther particulars enquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Railroad Wharf.
maTdtt
Portland, March C.

Maine Steamship Compan J
Semi-Weekly Line to >'ew York.
Steamers Eleauora & Franconia
Will

until fnrtliov-

nnfinn

Iaowa

lf.n..1.lln

ri'l_f

Portland, every MONDAY

and THURSDAY, at
P. M. and leave Pier 38 Fast Hiver New York
every M( NDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M
These steam era are fitted up with tine accomo
datioLg tor passengers, making this a very conveulent and comfortable route lor travellers
between
New York and Maine.
Passage, including State
Room
Meals extra.
35.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at

For further information apply to
HENRY EOX, General Agent, Portland.

Portland

Steamship Co.

Under contract for the conveyance of
Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Remrn Ticb**iw granted at
reduced rates. The Steamship

Daily Pres?

HIOKAVIANi Tapt. Graham,

will sail from this port for Liverpool on
Saturday, march 44th,
immediately after the arrival of the train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
(according t accommodations,) 840 and 8»0.
intermediate passage $441.
Payable in gold or Its equivalent.
For freight or cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For steerage passage inward and outward, and fo
ight drafts on England in sums to suit, apnlv ta
JA.>. ES L FABMEB, No. 3 indiaSt.
Portland, Nov. 24, 1876.
nov22dtf

9, 1876.

Printing

Norfolk, Baltimore

& Y\ ashingtoo

8TKAJINDIP
Four titan

a

I.INfe

wtrk.

Flrat Clau atcaui.hta

HOPKINS
WM.CKANE.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE aPPOLD.
From Boston direct every
I I Kmo.1V
and UTURDAV.
JOtUas

PASSENGER TRAINS! leave Portland
for Hcarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Urn*
nebnnk. Well. North Berwick. Siootb
Berwick, Conwa, Junction, tclio I,
K ■ terry,

Portsmouth,

—

Newbnryport,

for New York and Western connection.
'Pullman Parloi Car attached.
3.‘A0 p m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. in.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at‘A.13 a, in., every day (except

Mondays.)
RKTURNIMG,
Leave Boston at 7.30, tl'A.SO nnd

and NATI KhAV.

Mosel y.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk

OPFICiE

Posters,

Band Bill

Bill Beads,

a.

Cards, Tags,

£Mixed
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Aired, Saco River. Gorham, Sacearappa and West>rook, making close connection witb through trains

>f Maine

dc4dtf

Central and Grand Trunk Railroads
M. LItvt. Supt.

Farm lor Sale lor

in

$3,200,

mile from the ceuGood firm in Denmark,
teroftown; well leneed with none wall; Las
good apple orcbaid; large quantity of good wood
A good Slock harm.
ind timber
Denmark bus quite a pietty little village just at
the
he
cf
ceutre
town, with he iltile water power,
ADAH n ELDER, Executrix.
\ lero the S
us the mail twice
age* pars which gives
w3w-l
Windham, March 6, 1877.
We have also a Tel,graphic
( l ily from Portland.
dfice. About lour miles to the depot nr BrowoUeld.
TUUKSTIN PINUREE.
FOSTERS and HAND BILLS printed
w'Jwio
at thii Office.
Denmark, March l, 1877,

A

one

O T II

B R 81.

&c. printed at short

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adan
s’, 22 ExSt..and W. D. Little A Co.*»,49A Exchange St
change
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.
President.
Oel 73
dtf

INMAN

LINE

MAIL

STEAMERS
QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

FOR

Ilrv-

S»ilin2 from New York a, follows:
J?RRU:<
Saturday, Mar. l!t 1.00 p.
Saturday, Mar 31 0 30 a
.V,.- *r,IiKSTKH
Montreal
Saturday, April 7 12 30 p
OF “"' HMOND
April 14 3.10 p
Saiurday,
of
oo

..

..

ClT\

drains

a. m

OF ALL

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Pvovidence R. R. Depot dally, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting al
stonlngtor; with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tie elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesuav. Thuixlav and Satnrduv arriving it.
v
always in advance of all other lines. Bag-

rives at Kochewier at y.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
NaNhna 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. in.,
Boston 1.15 p. in., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
in., Fitchburg 1.25 p. in., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. in., connecting with trams South and

VJO P. M. Local for Gorham
leave Rochester at 7.00, *il..5 and £11.45 a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
£5 10 p m.
^eave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

FOR NEW YORK,
AHEAD

the Only Inside Home
Avoiding Point Judith.

in.,

West.
1.30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London without chance. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and
Boatoo, at Aver tunction for Fitchburg and the West via Hooaac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Mash*
iugton, at Ne** London with NorwcD
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Rirer ftew York, at 6.00 a.m.
LhO P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester.

1.14 E

This is

follows

Leave Portland at 7.30
J.3Q, 5.30 and tf.iO p m.

j

SAMPSON, Agent,

53 Centra. Wharf, Boston
E.H. ROCKWELL. Agent.
Providence. R. I.

8TOKINGTOS

DECEMBER 5, 1876.
ran as

Boston

no2dt'

Portland & Rochester R. R.
Trains will

Petersburg ano

To all points or North aDd South Carolina
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all pointi it the West by Baltimore A Ohio
R. K., M. W.Davison, Agent,219
Wasnlngton street,

E.

Throngh Tickets to all Points south and West at
owes’ rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats nnd
Berths at Ticbel Office
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
oc9dtf
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

j

to

Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. U. lo all places in
the South, W. M Cark, Agent, 240 Washington
St.,

Boston.
Through bills or lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage S12.50 to Baltimore.
For freight or passage to Nortclk, Baltimore. Washington, or other Information apply to

8.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. A N. A. Railway lor St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached
at

PORTLAND ^WORCESTER Lli\E

—

Fieight forwarded from Nortclk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Portamonth, Hampton., Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn. Chelaen nnd BomIod at
3.00 p m.. arriving in Bostou ai 7.30 p. ra., in
season

AND

WM. KENNED?
BLACKS'!ONE
and McClellan
From Providence every WKDNK8DAV

Salem, I.ynn. Chelaen nnd Roaton nt
n.OO n. m., arriving in Boston at 1 40 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford. Kennebnnk, Kittery.

by

mal2dtd

Through Tickets to New York Tla the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.

Montreal Ocean

Job

WEDNEoDAY,

A. B. STEPHENSON,
L D. M. SWEAT,
A. A. ST ROUT.
J. S. WINSLOW.
Maine, March 12, 1877.

$1.00.

ALLAN LINT

corporation

PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK,
by Prank Noyes, Treasurer.

FARE

J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. ft.. New York.
Tickets aud State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
decltitf

Railroad,

Maine, on
day
October, A D. 1868, issued its bouds of that date td
the amount of Two hundred thousand dollars payable at the National bank of the Republic in Boston,
Massachusetts, in ten years from the first day of October, A D 1868, with interest half yearly at the

follows: Leave

as

run

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pcnBe and Inconvenience ol arriving in Boston late
at night

Southwest.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quick
66t time of any route from Portland to the West
PULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING RO»M
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2 00 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice ts given, and paid 'or at the rate ol
one passengei foi evtry $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J SPIORR, Superintendent,
j
Portland. Oct 16, 1876.
ap29dtf

JOHN BROOK!

OK

every Hominy. Wrdnr.dnv, nod Eridny
nl 7 o’clock I*. H., nod ISIHA « III HE.
HOnTOiV every 1 ur.day, Thursday, nnd
Malnrday at i d, H.

once
0

all points in the

West and

o

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

FREEMAN J. GOTT, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Mary B. Goit, widow of said deceased.

Portland

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, (Dilwau*
Hi. Louis. Omaha,
Haginaw, Ht. Paul, Hall Labe City,.
Denver, Han Francisco,

r

even

>'

Offices

Passenger

ceased.

Cariutners,

EOREMT C’IT\

etor.

MONDAY, Oct. 16,1876,

run aP

iston.
Mail train 2.00 p. m. slopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail trail
for Quebec. Montreal and the West
Express tram for Auburn and Lewistcn and
South Paris at 5.l5 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train trom Gorham at8.45 a ra.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2 25 p in.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m.

annexed, presented by Sarah S. Chute,

John J.
named.

On and after MONDAY, JAN. 1st. the sun
Sea Going Steamers

Bardcu House, Samuel Farmer, Propriafter

STUBBS. Agent.

WINTER ARRANGE .RENT,

PHILLIPS.

ARRANGEMENT

rtjgjggsjj On and
ifflpMim^raing

R.

BOSTON

MACH1AS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. B. Stoddard. Prop.

LINE*

Berths in Pullman Cats, or Staterooms on
Norwich Line Steamers, appL at 28 Exchange St.,
at

day of sailing until

de29dtfA.

will, until farther notice,

LITTLETON, N H.
tfaayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

For

or

Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Fredencktown, and all stations o

Slmpsot*,

prteior.

Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p.
making close connection with Norwich Liue
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 10 North
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.

Low

Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St.John and Eastport every
Thursday
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbtnston, St.

LEWISTON

m.,

|

MEEK.

Capt D. S Hall, will leave Bailroad Wharf, fool of Stale Street,
every Monday at 6.00 P. 31., lor

the Intercolonial Hallway.
Freight received on
o clock p. m.

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro
prietor

close
and

connection with
Grand Trunk Railroads.

I’I It

ELLSWORTH.

Nashua at 9.30 a. m., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m.
Sleeping Car on this train runs directly through
trom New York to Nashua without change.

WEBSTER, minor child and heir of Simon
late ot Gray, ueceased. Account presented

presented by

Till I'

City Hotel.—N.H. Higgins & Sons, Props

a

without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middletown and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central
Depot at P.45 a m.
Leave New York at 11 30 p. m
arriving at

Express Train* enrh

JDiubr,

DEXTER.
Merchants’ Exchange Hot*>l, Dexter, Me.—
TV. B. Morrill, Proprietor.

ROUTE.

Sleeping Car will be attached at Nashua, at
6.30 p m„ to New Yoik Express, leaving Portland
at 2.30 p. m and run directly through to New York

ceased.

with the will

to hew York.

John,

...I if...

Monday, Jan. 1st
the Steamer New Brunswick,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Bailway Depot, iTi. W. Clark, Proprieior.

35 miles Saved to New York.

CLARA G. HALEY & ALS., minor children and
heirs of Emily O. Osgood, late of Sebago.dcceased.
Accounts presented lor allowance by Charles Davis,
Guardian.
SOLOMON II. CAMPBELL, late of New Gloucester, deceased Account presented for allowance by
Solomon H, Chandler, Trustee.
SIMEON COFFIN, late ot Freeport, deceased.
Will and Petition for the P/obate thereof, presented
by Seth Bailey, the Executor therein named.
JOHN MAXWELL, late of Freeport, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Hannah M. Maxwell, widow of said de-

appuuueu

ALL

0.

Mi

On and after

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Davis, Proprietor

PORTLAND &WORCESTER LI!
Sleeping Cars

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

International

11.50 A. HI from Upper Baijtlett.
5.00 P. HI. trom Johnson, Vt.

Sresented
ian.

the best.
ANEW
is unlike

Me.,

BOSTON.

Probate held at Portland, within
the County of Cumberland, on the
of March, in the year of our Lord,
Tuesday
eighteeu hundred and seventy-seven, the following
matters having neen presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine Si ate Press
and Eastern Argus, papers primed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of April
next, at ten of 'he clock in the forenoon, and be
heard theieon and object it they see cause.
ESTELLA WARD, minor child and heir of Josiah
B. and Rosella Ward, both late of Otisfield. oeceasThird Account presented for allowance by
ed
Jacob Ward, Guardian.
FREDERIC NUTIING. late of Casco, deceased.
Petition tor Administration presented by Mary J.
Murcb, a daughter of said deceased.
RICHARD S. CHAPLIN, late of Naples, deceased
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate
presemed by Samuel Thornes, Administrator.
OLIVER R. COOK, minor child and heir of Oliver
M Cook, late of Naples, deceased. Second Account
for allowance by Mary E. W. Cook, Guar-

ue

ONE

Ml.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, HE.
Dining Booms, W. B. Field,

and

ARRANGEMENT

BOSTON.

•.45 A HI. for all stations, ruuning through to
Johnson, Vt.
•.45 P. HI for Upper Bartlett and intermediate

AGENCY,

Court of

oua, iuay

I nlm.
IVi.H...

etor.

AT and for
First

nuyuBius

Ke.lpori,

llaucoek, Proprie-

fremont Houne, fremoni
Gnrney A* Co. Proprietors.

To all persona interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named.

ELLA

ill.

IJiTEICSATIOMAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Parker
Co., Proprietors.
St.tlameH Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proves

Portland, Jan. 8,1877.

Painful Back. Twelve days
in Hospital.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor ol the Will of
ELIJAH NASH, late ol Raymond,

Tenement 5 rooms, No. 28 Bramliull street. $180.
Tenement 5 rooms. No 8 Bradfoid street. $180
Two story house, 18 rooms, arranged for two families on Fraukllu street. $100 per annum.
Three stores under United States Hotel on Federal
street.
F. G. PATTERSON,
Apply to
Dialer in Real Estate, 379J Congress Street, williams’ Block.
mblod2w

S, IS77.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Webster,

House,

England

8oston & New

FOl'R NTBAIQBRh PKU tVBBH.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
pTovidencc Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall
River.
(■food* Recrirrd hi Uepota
Boil?
through Rills Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to tbeSou«b and South-

Proprietor

BOLSTER’S TULLS.

Passenger Trains Leave Portland.

121 WASHINGTON ST BEET,

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia,

Close connection made at Philadelphia with
LINES” to Baltimore,
Norfolk
RiihmoDil
Uharleition, Ne rebel'ne and W axhiugloQ.
U c MINK,
o
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
janlldtf
196 Washington Street.

BATb.

Hotel, C. ivl. Plummer,

Hancock
tor.

Agent

TO Loos Wharf. Bouton.

west.

Proprietor.

tSatb

a. ni.

the “CLYDE STEAM

AuKDota lloune, Stale St, ?larr.««i»

OHDENNBURG RB.

&

A A.

■**.

AUGU8TA.
er,

at 10

IS,

6.

Ju23-ly

WINTER

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

Portland,

annum.

num.

per

worthy

T F.
p. M.
May t, 1876.
Sold by all druggists. Sent by mail on
recipt of 25
cents lor one,$1.25 t’oi Bix $2.25 lor twelve care’ully
wrapped, aud warranted, by WEEKS & POTTER,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass
mal7S&W2w

per

$230

ADVGKTIHING

la me "back!

Yours.
No. Fayette,

House and Store Kents
house, 7 rooms and bath room, np town.

$159 per
lenementS looms, 18 Parris street.

and

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen, Collins
Voltaic Plasters are doing wonders
They woik
like magic, and those you sent last aie all sold and
more wanted
Send me three dozen as soon as
you
get this. Money enclosed herewith, i want them
to-morrow night, il possible. In baste.

IVI O |\f
AH-VP AT

street.

most

great and good medicine,

Messrs. Weeks A Potter:
Gentlemen,—l havejust
recovered from a lame and p&intul back
through the
use of your Collins' Voltaio
Plasters. My
back was so lame and painful ihat I coaid
not stoop,
walk, or do duty of any kind, and was placed in the
hospital for twelve days without cure
I then asked
permission of the surgeon to try the Collins’ Voltaic plasters, and in a few hours after
putting one
on was entirely relieved of pain and able
to bend my
back; am now thoroughly well. I consider them
simply wonderful. Respectfully yours.
ALEXANDER JAMESON.
Co 1.1st Artillery, Fort Warren,
Boston, May 3.1*76
“ABE DOING WONDER^.)’

NEW AND ELEGANT RESIDENCE.

BRICK
8325
year
One and half story

a

fellow-sufferers. No
that cannot be sublespectable and teliable refer-

confidence. Each package contains a treatise on
Catarrh and Dr fcanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube,
and lull directions for its use in all cases.
Sanford’s Radical Cure is sold by all wholesale and retail druggists throughout the United
States. Price $1.
all

recently occupied by Otis Kaler & Son, for sale.
A. B. THORNTON,
Oak Hill. He.
ja9dtf

New

AUBURN
llotiNf, Court. Ml. W.
Proprietor!*.

Kim

Long Wbari, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Insurance one half the rate o
Bailing vessels
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAOR Tfcy DOLLARS.
“or Freight or Passage apply to

Houwe. Scbo«i Mi. Cl. M>, Parbei A

DODD’S

a

From
Fron.

delphia,

steamship lines.

£m brae mg the leading Hotels in the State, at wfc’C
he Daily Press mat always oe found.

South

races

Time Jan.

Change

aJ

a

this disease, which, permeating the blood,
weakens and destroys its renovating power, and allows the syt-tem no opportunity to throw oft the malady until this poison is neutralized and expelled It
is here that constitui ional treatment becomes of the
most vital consequei ce, “because unless arrested at
this stage the disease will make rapid
progress
towards
Warren's
consumption.”
puunonary
Household Physician. Meanwhile a soothing, heal-

—

de27

in

Dry
house Company,
WHEREAS,
corporation duly established
the third
of
laws of the State of

This is the destructive and terrible stage of the
disease. The whole nasal passage, including the eyes
and ears, the tonsilp, tbmai, bronchial tubes and
lungs become, one after another, affected, inflamed;
ulcerated, and succumb rapidly to this frightful

FARM

tetmial Block.

Advertising

Points

by the

—

Mills.

Estimates, turmsned gratis foi

all

on

P»K I'LANIt

Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Provi-

First

CATARRH.

Sale.

Cumberland

tllVGkCTltllNG AGKNn
to Stare St., Boston, ana 37 Park Row, New York

the Portland

in Deering, four miles from Portland, containing 28 acres conveniently divided into
Buildings nearly
mowing, pasture and wood land.
new and in good condition.
Wells ot hard and soft
water and young oichard of about 80 apple and
tear trees on the premises.
Location good and
hoaltbml. Call on JOHN C. COBB, No. 31J Exma5dif
change Street.

AT

Wl. PETTGNGILL A CO.’S

ULCERATIVE

mal5MWS&w3mll

For

ih«

in

CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

tate, presented
said deceased.

Symptoms.—Obstructed breathing, partial closure
of one or both nostrils, a stopped up, “stuffed up”
feeling in the head, constant blow ingot the n» se,
discharges from the nose ot a watery or thick yellow
or greeuish mucus, frequently streaked with blood.

well-known Homestead Farm ot the late

—

N I C

CATARRH.

Farm for Sale!
COL. H. I. WARREN, ot West Pownal,
THE
ottered for sale
Said farm contains about 175

FfO

C H

OREN HOOPER,
Firm Hooper, Eaton & Co., 123 Exchange stieet.
malO
d2w

House

eyes

Catahrh.

AN

For

and

disguise.

near

elegant House on Cumberland St„ with gas,
furnace, and hot and cold water throughout,
and finely ireseoed. Possession given about middle
of April, Apply to

Pownal, Me.

until your

without relief
or
consolation.
Every
every breath of rhe air seems an enemy in
This is properly called Acute Catarrh,
and commonly. Cold in the Head. Its constant recurrence is due to constitutionally weak or diseased
nasal organs, and enfeebled action of the perspiraIn (he permanent cure of this distory glands.
tressing malady Sanborn’s Radical Cure for
Catarrh is a never-failing specific.
Instant
relief allows the first dose
Its use destroys the
morbid sensitiveness to atmospheric changes which
predispose people to this disease, and is sure to prevent an
attack of Chromic or Ulcerative

To Let.

or

nftnsnHuprs

ANN E. DOLE & ALS, minor children and
of James S. Dole, laieof Deering, deceased.
tion for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
sented by Eunice G. Dole, Guardian.

distress

Price asked $1200. Terms

Guardian of Charles

mal6tt

a constant sneeze, sneeze, sueeze,
seems
to fly off, until your nose

_

...

marleod&wlm

draught,

of Probate,

tract of land
BY I offer for private sale Judge
Cumberland Mills, in the town of Westbrook,

...

Corrector weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brens Cononi.
18 (
Bags, good.
Sheetings width, price..Printsbest.... 6};
Siandard36in
9
medium
5*
‘‘
Heavy.. .36..
common
8}
Medium.36..
7}| Pink & bud i_
Fine.... 36..
Woolens.
Bv’rs C’ns6-4 1 37}@225
Shirtings..28.
Flannels heavy
“Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00
medium
Cassimere blk. I 00 @1 75
Bleached Cations.
fancy 62 @150
Good
.36in 10 @ 13 Coatings 3-d. 1 00 @1 75
Medium 36..
3-4 1 50 @4 00
Doesk’sbl’3-4.100 @4 I'O
Light....36.
Jeans Kent’y. 16 @ 32
Sheetings.9-8.
.5-4..
Repellents..,.. 75 @100
-.10-4..
Satinets. 25 g 50
Miscellaneous.
|
Blankets.
Donimsgood.. 14 @ 17 Camp7ft. ...J 00 @120
medium. 11 g 14 Colored ^ pr. .1 75 @3 00
Corset deans—
White 10-4
2 00 @6 50
Bleach’d and
Cotton Baltina.
slate. 8 @ 10 501b bales 1 lb
Brown. 8 g 10
rolls......... 10 @ 13}
Sateens—
ffi 22
Warp Tarn.,
Blch’d Jtbr’n 10 @ 11 Twine. 19 @ 22
Medium.
Wicking. 25 g 27}
Cambric.
crocking*.
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
Delaines cotton
7-8... 55 ffi 60
and wool
78ex. 65 @ 70
All wool....
wool.
Crash.
Spot
Heavy. 12i@ 16
Ginghams good
8
Medium.
Medium.
6}g 10
Drills.
15
Tcking good
9 ffi 10
30
11
Brown
h’vy
Medium.
Medium 30 8 ffi 9}
Light. 9i

invented for the
Druggi ts. Price, 25

ever

discharge excessive quantities of mucus, thin, acrid,
and poisonous, until, unfit for business or pleasure,
you number yourself among the most afflicted ot
mortals, de tined to sutler periodically the greatest

ESTATE,

REAL

A

Weakness ot

tlie Centennial.

This is
head

easy

medal

at

Stitcbes,

and

CATARRH.

Street

jD

Sr

S N E EZI N G

To Let.
ROUSE No. 74

snrafim'imf6

Received the highest Severe Pains

nounced it the best remedy
above ailments. Sold by all
cents.

to

BRICE

re-

It is now the standard remedy. Its astonishing
pain relieving and strengthening qualities attracted
the attention of the Centennial Jurors and thousands
of physicians who visired me Centennial, who pro-

SOUTH WORTH, 108 Newbury St.,

..

...

-PLASTER-

Rant

Corner Middle and India Street,
Portland.

'glHE

even

lsacK'_the Back.&c

...

Governmentl0-40’s,..
...
.110} ., ill
State of Maine Bonds. 110
111
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.102} ...106}
Portland City BondeaidK.lt.102}... 103}
Batb City Bonds. 101
102}
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 102}.,.. 103}
Calais City Bonds. 100
102
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 55}
56}
Canal National Bank. 100.143
1454
First National Bank. 100.136
137'
Casco National Bank.100. 137 ...138
Mercb ants’ National Bank,.. 75.102
104
National Traders’ Bank. 100.136 ... 137
Portland Company,.. 70
80
Portland Gas Company. 50. 73
75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100..102
104
A. & R. R. R. Bonds. 89
91
Maine Central K. R. Stock,... .100.
40
50
Maine Central K. R. Bonds, 7’b*. 85
88
Leede& P’rm’gtou R. R. Bonds,100. 88
90
Portland & Ren. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 89
91
« consolidated

»
lUe

orchard,

Portland Daily Prtn MiockL,i.i

BENSON’S CAPCINE

SBffS*

HOTEL TO LET.

Apply

uuu

_

For

Rnhininisp'iRP

*.

wm

lieve.

oct27dtf

THE AMERICAN

ruiuua x lasicis

tiuc wucic uiuci

THE

9|

23

corner

Union House.

10*
To

45
50
60
40
50

the

occupied by W C Beckett,
Apply to HENRY PEERING,
37 Exchange St,

mchl3dtf

lli

@10
@ log

25 @
@
do
choice
@
@
Japan.
do choice
@
Tin.
Straits. 21 @
English. 22 @
Char. I.C... 7 75 @ 8
Char. l.X... 9 60 @ 9
l'erne. 7 50 @ 8
Coke. 7 50 @ 7
@
Antimony...
Zinc.
8J@

Souchong..—
Oolong.

10i

on

THE
streets, recently
merchant tailor.

for all

Canada, at their office,

J

a. rn.

to

Boston & Maine road connect with all
teamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
Cock land, Ylt. Desert Marinas.
Eastport, Calais,
it. John and Halifax
Also. coDiiecI with Grand
’runk train.- at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
trains at
< Jeotnd and Portland & Ogdensburg
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minntes or retresbneuts at first class dinning rooms.
•TAS V
KTTRKF.R Gen Sunt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc7dtl

Philadelphia Enquirer.

“It should be read by the voung, the
middle-aged
and even the old "—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical MaD in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st. 1876. The presentation
was noticed -it the time of its occurrence
by the Boston Press, and the leading journals
throughout the
couutry. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

To Let.
room

Trains

ESTABLISHED IN 1845*.

so.

Ho Wharfage.

HOTEL. DIKECTOKY.

Street, Boston, Mass.’*—Republican Journal.
j nces
“The Science of Life is beyond all
comparison the
most extraordinary work on
ever pubPhysiology
€. J. WHEELER,
lished **—Boston Herahl.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box and
liHIKPAPEKADYGRTIMINGAGENT
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o
t hP.SP vnlllillklp wnrlru mihlijhntl Kn tlmDoot-1— .pj
No. 5 Washington Buildmy,
ical Institute, which are teaching thousands bow to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”—
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

d2w*

front

617

Leave eacli port every WedVy & SatM’y

HoTELte.

— —

Through Tickets
ind West ai lowest

Newspaper Adverccuing Agrota,
a.

*a«oeuger Trains

for Portland at 7.20

COE. WETHERFLL & CO.,

Just

Booms to Hent.
Furnished or unfurnished with
board. Apply at 23 Park street,
opposite CU ay.

furnished

ALL THE LEADING NE WSPAPEP.S

united States

1877.

March 5,

f'oncord, N II
(via
Newmarket Junction.)at 6.15 a. m. 3.00 p. m. (via
at
Lawrence.)
9.00 a m.
foi Rochester and Farmington • N. H„ at
6.15, 9.oo *. m., 3.00 p. m.
for Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, *aco. itiddeford and Krnnebui'h at 6 15, 9.0<- a. m
3 00, 5 30 p. m
lorning lruiu» will leave C&cnnebunli

Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Kow, New York.

cou-

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville
*
Jelfast and Dextei at t!2 35 a. m., 12.40 p. m.
Skowbegan 12.35 p. m. and 12.40 p. in.
Augusta, Haliowell, Gardiner, and Brunswick
12 35 a. m., 17.00 a m., 12.40, 5.20 i>. m.
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick 17.00 a. m.,
2.40 p. m
Bath 17.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 12.35 p. in., 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 12.35 p. in.
The tl2.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con1 tention
with E. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Jaliiax
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
iMixed.
auUidtf
Portland. Oct. 9.1876.

p. m.
1 for Manchester ami

trealers lit

boob

TO LET

let. at
PLEASANT
mal9dl\v

MFE” also

agent.

I*. HOWELL & CO.,

Receive advertiseuiei
Ihe “SITENCE OF

■niuMURETHAVPIFTI IALI AHI.E
UEUli'AL
FRESf; Rl PTIONS,
each
one of which is w«nb the
price of the

We have a large
needs them and wants them
rarietv. N. B —Business chances bought and sold
address
with
ic-re.
or
Call,
stamp, 1 h euwe,,
ja9dtt
19J exchange street, Portland.

mal2

NILE*,

UnEKTiMNG AGENTS
EOR

Monday,

AND

—

MONDAY' OCT. 9, 1876.

will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 9.00 a. m.,and 3.00 p. m., arriving ai Boston at 10 45. 1.40, 7.30 p. m.
] Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30,3 30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12 10,
5 00, 8.10 p m.
1 for Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
•5real Falls Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill. North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15. 9.00 a. m., 3 00
I

Contracts for advertisements in all
Newspapers o
til cities and towns ot the United States, Canadas
iad British Provinces
v)ffice No. 6 Tremont Street. Boston.

priDtiuS”-

ir

Chickens....

@ 1 25
@ 5 00 liYlace.
@ 23 Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20
00
Pepuer.
@ 25
@18

@16 00
@ 9 00
@ 9 00
@18 00
@10 50

|

W allied.
f fl/Y Agents, both Male and Female, to sell our
1
vf useful household articles. They will sell
;o alnost every house
Any one can sell them
y> e
iave agents that never sold anything before, making
and
:rom four to five dollars per day
expenses
Please call and examine the goods, every housekeep-

—

Mackerel,bbl.

Address
BOX 978. Portland, Maine.

( Commencing

PAuK HOW, NEW YORK.

S. It.

‘>6

annum.

Castor....... 1 40

Pork.
Sal.
2i@
£i
Backs
19 50 @20 50
4$@
Sulphur
19 @
2£
Clear.18 50 @19 00
Sugar lead
60 @
6£
Mess.17 50 @18 00
While wax
Vamillabeanlr 00 @20 (X Hams.
il$@ 12
10 @
15
Rice*
Vitrol blue
Dock.
Rice# ft..
6£@
7*
Saleraius
No. 1.
@ 35
6 @
7
No. 3.
@ 2i |Salerat,8#lb
No. 10.
Salt,
@ 20 !
8oz..
@ 16 I Turks is. #
0 ozs.
@ 20 | hhd.(8 bu.> 2 25 @ 2 50
Bonaire.... 2 25 @ 2 50
Dyewoodt.
3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
Barwood
@
6 @
7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 3'<J@ 1 75
Brazil wood.
7 Liverpool.
Camwood...
6@
3
Fustic.
Duty paid 2 25 @ 2 50
2£@
In bond... 1 37*@ 1 75
Logwood,
20 # box
2 @
2 r Gr’nd butter
Campeachy..
2 t Liv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
St Domingo.
l£@
Seeds.
5 f
Peach Wood
@
17
2 \ Clover, ft.... 16J @
Red Wood..
(a)
Re** Top bag
run.
2$@
2}
H. Grass,bu. 2 25 @ 2 37$
Ood, per qtl..
soap.
L’ge Shore 5 00 @ 5 25
8
@
L’ge Bank 4 87 @ 5 25 ExSt’m R’l’d
7
Small.... 3 87 @ 4 25 Family.
@
Pollock. 2 25 (a 2 75 No. 1.
@
6}
Haddock... 175 @2 25
Spices.
42
38 @
Hake.1 75 @ 2 25 Cassia, pure
Cloves.
45 @
50
Herring,
@ 20
Shore,
Ginger.
<p
bbl. 4 50
ScaTdJpbx. 19
No. 1.14 00

dol-

years, and the balance

iW

....

Petroleum tor Baldness,

!

by

impaired*

ten thousand
borrow,
rOlars
payable iu ten years with intetest annually
at the
in two

M000 payable
ate or $1000 per
fel3dtf

LOCKE,

ADVEKT1NVNG

“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may l»e alleviated and cured.
Th- se
who doubt, tliis assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work putdished by the Peabody Medical
Institute. Boston entitled 'T.ie Science of Life or
Self Preservation.* Price $1. Vitality
by
the errors ot youth or too close application to
business. may be restored and manhood regained
Also another
valuable
medical work treating
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases'
more than two hundred
royal octavo Dace*
elegant engravings, bound in sub-tantial muslin.
y eD0Ugl‘ *° Pay f°r

dtf

on

@ 1 50
112 @ 126
65 Neatstoot..
25 @
60 @
63
25 Elaine.
15 @
Paints.
40
38 @
00
45
Port.
Lead.
@10
@
@10 00
6 75 @ 7 00 PureGr’ddo
4C Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 00
35 @
12
10 @
1 00 @ 1 50 Am Zinc..
3@
@4 50 Rochelle Yel.
3$
3 @
1 30 @ 1 5(
3$
Kng.Ven.red
10 @
11
15 @
2(
Red Lead....
Plaster.
4C
34 @
@ 3 00
@ 4 7E White,# ton
@ 2 75
@ 5 25 Blue.
1 25 @ 1 5b Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
3 75 @ 4 25 Calcined.bls 2 75 @ 3 00
Produce.
1 25 @ I 75
3 50 @ 4 6i
Beef Side....
9@ 12
10
8 @
Veal..
3 25 (f' "51
12 @
13
Mutton.
lit

Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

Potass
mide

5
15
4
85
3
42

li<§)

Copperas....
E.S

@
@
@

48

Turp'tine,gl.

LIFE;

Colil tlnliil A worded to Ihc Author
Ihe ‘Moiiouol MHicnl A»«« ciatlou” Mar« h Jim. IS?6.

in

Warned.
ample security,

&

D* R- Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Or, NF I, F-FRESERVATION

Tenement Wanted.

C'ordage.
12 @
Amer’n p ib
13;
13 @
Russia.
13;
Naila.
16
15 @
Manila.
Cask.
@ 3 00
Manila Bolt
Naval Stores
@ 16j
Rope.
bbl..
@ 3 75
Tar, &
Drugs and Dyes.
@4 00
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tar)
«
Pitch..
Wil.
55 @ 60
@ 3 75
tart.
Alcohol & gl 2 25 @ 2 35 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
Alum.

34

More Thau One Million Copies Sold.

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00
do No.l 12 00 @14 00
Pine.35 00 @55 00
Shingles.
Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50
Cedar No.l 2 00 @ 2 50
Spruce-1 25 @ 1 75
Laths,spr ee 150 @ 1 75
Pine....
@2 25
91 ate lies
Star, ^ gros. 2 00 @ 210
91olaaaea.
Rico.. 50 @ 65
Po
Cienlnegos... 47 @ 48
Muscovado.. 41 @ 43
55 @
70
New Orleans
50 @
52
Barbadoes...
44
@ 45
Sagua.

@22 00
@24 00
@25 00
@25 00
@17 00
@14 00
@17 00
@14 00
@45 00

THE SCIENCE OF

COAT,

40
36 @
27
25 @
Am. Calf... 100 @ 110
Lime.
Rockland c’sk.
@ 1 00
I umber.
Clear Pine,
Nob. 1 & 2.. 45 00 @55 00
No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
No 4. 20 00 @30 00
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Spruce.12 00 @14 00
Hemlock_10 00 @12 00

@70 00

Boston,

(Oppoailr Rercre Home )

Wanted.

otjivvy..

box shooks 68 00
hd. Headings,
Spruce, 35
in.21 00
Soft Pine..
Hard Pine
Hoops, 14 ft.
Short do 8 lt.16 00
7 ft.12 00
Pop’rstaves.16 00

No. 4. Bulflncli St.,

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

SPUING

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,

Pants and Vest Makers by
L. C. YOUNG. Merchant Tailor,
marSdtf
Woodford’s Corner, Me.

30
30

RAILROAD.

BO 8TON

—

RATES

Me

ma7

WAREHOUSE,

Type and all kinds ol
Printers Materials.aml¥etal
Advertisements! nserted in any
P®!*' ‘“the United States or Canadas at publishers’
>west prices. Send for estimates.

REPRESENTATIVE,

City Hotel, Portland,

mar9d2w*

Slaughter...
Gd Dam’g'd

Ash. 6 00 @ 6 50
Coftee.
Java, ^ lb
29J@ 30]
Rio. 20 J@ 23]
Hooper age
Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
Mol. City..
@2 45
@215
Sug.City..
85 @ 1 05
Sug. C
Pine Suga

STEAMERS.

Central

Boston & Maine Maine

PRINT-

WASHINGTON STBEET, BOSTON.

1M

House; business established ten years, and
rell known throughout New England; close ex.mination wid demonsrate that this is an opportuniy seldom offered; business steadily increasing, and
xtra capital is required to handle it; satisfactory
eterences will be given to principals, none others
rill be dealt with. For interview, address

@

@
@

27
27

ERS’

IT

00

C.EVANS,

IDVEBmiNG AGENCY A:

Partner Wanted.
riTITH $10,000 Canital, iu a Boston Mercantile

..

Cumberland 7 00 @ 7 50

small family without children desire a
in the western part ot the city. House

j

@30 00

@25

T.

contain from seven to nine rooms, having
■
onsiderablo direct sunlight, and be supplied with
and
;as
good water. Reference given. Address
jan29dtf
‘L.,M Box 1557.

GO

@

Feed.
Shorts.
Hay.
Fine

55

A

|iis| rent

@ 04
@ 110
75 @
85

Meal.
Rye.
Barley..

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

_

Bread.
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 Pres’d^ton.lO 00 @17 00
do ex 1001b. 7 n0 @ 8 (10 Loose.17 00 @18 00
5 00 @ 5 50 Straw. 9 00 @10 00
Ship
Iron*
Crackers Iff
40 Common....
35 @
100....
Relined.
Bauer.
Family, $> lb 2'i @ 30 Norway.
1
25 Cast Steel...
20 @
Store..German St’l.
1
Candle*.
@ 13, Shoe Steel...
Mould, V ib.
Sperm. 35 @ 37$ Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron.
Charcoal
Pine.
@ I2 Common....
H. C.
Hard Wood,
Oak.
@ 15 Russia. 1
Galy.
Birch, MaLard.
@ 17
ple.
Kegs ^ lb... 1
Pit Burned,
Tierces
1
©’lb.
@19
Maple.
1
Pail.
Cheese.
13
14
Caddies.
@
1_
Verm’t,^tb
Lean.
Maine.
13$@ 14$
9 @
N. Y. Factory 15$@ 1C Sheet & Pipe

*

improved immediately,and

AGENCIES.

House Wanted.

Green. 1 50 @ 2 50 Blasting..... 3 50 @ 4 00
» Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50
0 @
Dri’d West’ll
8
Grain.
5 @
do Eastern.
Anhex.
@ 03
Corn,new....
Pearl,V lb.. H @ 11J High Mixed

..

Crouched In the clefts and caves,
Savage, unmerciful!

case

MEDICAL.

Corrected fortha FKBSS to March 11, 1876.

Brussels

..

Saturdav, Mar. 17

in
ui
m
in

noon.

Pasptngets

notice.

will And these steamers tastefully fitted
the staierooms large ana perfeeily ventilated. Thj saloons are the entire width ol the
vessel,
and rdtuated where there is least noise and
mntiou,
lessening the liability to sea sickness SrnokTg rooms, Ladles’
Piano fortes and
Boudoirs,
Libraries, Bathroom*, Barber’s shop, Electric Bells,
Spacious Promenade Deeds, Ac Ac.
Sourheily course during ihe i- e season.
Kates ot passage $80 and $100, cold, aceordingi
accommodation, all having equal saloon privilege*
b
Round Trip l ickef.*—$145 and $175 gold
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates
JOI1* G. DALE

»P.

freally

An«pt

- *• -■

•■•yAWitta,
."*

TH|:

t

I^DHtNiGYED HAVK

.TUOE

^or
excuiMVt r'gbt to manuimproved lubulur Boiler, which
a
paving ot 15 per cent, in lusl ovet tht
w
pl»tn tubular, by mnuit of a combustion
w
ehamber and use of hot air. Circulars free. Atlantic
Works, East Boston, Mats.
maWim

22®re
onects
w

